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F F Moderate - fresh 
winds cloudy today 
and Tuesday. Not 
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ONE TEAM 
LASTS BUT 
THREE HOURS
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EASTERN FARMERS SULTAN’S 
GEMS UNDER 
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This is Declared to Be Morgan's Plan—Paul Morton
Issues Statement Regarding the Purchase of ^ « Burned t» Death «*

b Another Suffers - Aged 

Man Crushed to Death to 

Elevator

I
How Sydney Fisher, in St. John Today, Gives Time 

Interesting Talk on Conditions in Canada and 
on the British Political Situation

jTT t■
Six Day Bicycle Grind Begins 

Early to Pit Riders for the 

Hospital — Shoulder Dis

located

. iParis Pawnbrokers Sell Out 

Ex-Rulers1 For Loan of 

Quarte Million—Beautiful 

Jewels They Are

Ryan’s Insurance Stock—Directors’ Meeting
_____ . ... _ ___• •' ;

New York, Dec. 6—If the plans of J. 
Pierpont Morgan, who has acquired con
trol of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety, through the purchase of Thos. F. 
Ryan's majority stock holdings, are car- 

. ried out, George B. Cortelyon, ‘formerly 
secretary of the treasury and now presi
dent of the Consolidated Gas Company, 
will be elected at the next meeting of the 
board of directors, on March 1, 1910 to 
succeed Paul Morton as president of the 
Equitable Society.

While not confirmed either by Mr. Mor
gan or Mr. Cortelyon, this information, 
comes from a reliable source and is con-

able Life Assurance Society,” the state
ment read.
* “While Mr. Ryan held shares his atti
tude toward the society was in every way 
commendable, as he did not seek to inter-

~
gave to the society mutualization, under m® e°e Grâmi/Tîâmk tracks, was struck 
which arrangement the policy-holders now by fast westbound express and instantly 
elect a majority of the directors, their küled. A freight tram shunting on the first 
representation on the board being twenty- track apparently kept the child from notic- 
eight out of the total of fifty-two.- He ing the oncoming-express 
sho^d be -given great credit for what he Kingston, • Ont.,* Dec. .8-(Special)-The 
did for the society in the time of its trou- eighteen months' old sen of Mrs. Herbert 
bles, and is entitled to the thanks of au Ecoles, of Centra street, was terribly 
the policy-holders. burned about the. head and body yester-

' day, but will probably recover. The child’s
clothes caught fins. Horn, a stove.

Faversham. Ont* Dec' 0—(Special)—The 
sixtyear-old daughter of Wiffiam Cooper, 
a .farmer near here, was burned lo death 

the result, it is aepposed,. of playing 
with, matches. She Was in the house with 
her grandmother, who found her wrapped 
in flames.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 6—(Special)— Jo
seph Hurley, aged-seventy-ffye years,,ele
vator man at th»- Maesey-Harris works, 
was killed on Saturday by being caught 
between the elevator and gate. One of 
his ribs was força* into liis heart. Mr. 
Hurley came from Kealorth, Ont.

Winnipeg, Dec. jYears have not yet 
gone into winter quarters in Western 
Canada, and, as yet other animals are not 
building worm houses This is taken as 
a sign of a mild ..winter.

Toronto, Dec (h^-Hc Union Bank haa coi) 
chided the purchase of the southwest cor-

s&ïvsaür “*•••■■Kingston, Ont:;-DfeC, 6—The Bank of 
Toronto! has purbhased.-tile (the block on 
the corner of Kmg >114. Brook streets from 
the Coy estate fois j$Hy»0. The bank will 
take possession, ef the ground'fiber in 
May, 1912, when the prêtent leases expire.

Victoria, Dabi fitePœmier McBride, be
sieged from varied» sections of the prov
ince. to give particular districts cabinet 
representation, has. fled to California for 
* f»rtPight> rest. Harry .Wright, of %1-

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agri-. cultural conditions. The great success of 
culture, passed through the city at noon farming out there has attracted farmers 
today en route to Amherst, where he will from the American west to an immense 
be present at- the opening of the Winter extent, and I believe that something like 
Fair. At a public meeting tonight he will 63,000 came over to us during the past 
respond to the toast, “Canada, the GreaU year.
est Dominion. The governor general will T attended the exposition nt Seattle 
also be present add will be one of the and I found that the Canadian west was the 
principal speakers. From there the min- tdpic of conversation there. The old far- 
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New York, Dec. 6—Sixteen of the 
ecteen teams which started in the annual 
■ix day bicycle race were plugging away 
when c-xylight stole into the arena today 
The only team to collapse during the 
early hours was made up of George Wiley, 
of Syracuse and Peter Drobach, of Bos
ton. Before the race had been in pro
gress an hour there were several spills 
but none of a serious nature until Wiley, 
in a smashup, dislocated his right shoulder 
and was carried to liis quarters.

This accident happened when Germain, 
the Frenchman, ran into Logan and the 
latter in turn was forced against Wilèy 
and Galvin . Wiley was the only one to 
Buffer. His team-mate. Drobach, remain
ed on the track for two hours but the 
strain was too great for him and the team 
was officially declared out of the race in 
the third hour.

Pye, of the Australian team took a head
er from his wheel a little after 4 o’clock 
and rolled over the embankment. It was 
a nasty fall but Pye escaped with a few 
scratches and his partner, Hehir, of New 
Zealand, replaced him in less than a min
ute.

The crowd at the beginning of the 
test was the largest ever seen in the. gar
den at a similar race, ^fhe pace was very 

- fast daring the first half hour but after 
that, it became a bit dower and the rec
ords made here twelve months ago remain
ed intact. After six hours’ riding the 
teams were practically seven laps behind > 
the record bnt as the track had been es
pecially banked for fast work new records 
are looked for as the race progresses.

Rutt started a wild spurt a few minutes 
after 9 o’clock and the first change in po
sitions took place, the British-Ftench team 
Shirley and Germain losing a lap. Ger
main, Krobes and West went down to
gether on the baèk stretch just after Gere 
main had been lapped and their wheels 
ix ere 
hurt.

Beachville, Ont., Dec. 8—(Special)—Lela, 
the seven year <*$ daughter of Rev. C.

sev-
New lork, Dec. 6—A ftiris cable des

patch received ‘ here says: “Unless he 
should be able Tu redeem them at the el
eventh hour, the jewels of the former Sul
tan of Morocco, Abd-El-Aziz will be sold 
at auction today to satisfy loans amount
ing to $250,099 made to him by Paris 
pawnbrokers. Many of the jewels are of 
the most gorgeous character, the settings 
being peculiarly oriental.

“A pair of gold armlets studded with 
precious stones were among the ornaments 
worn by Fatima, the favorite of the de
throned monarch. There was also a su
perb diadem composed of pure diamonds 
surmounted by the

i •

.

ilpSmmr____ ,
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crescent of Islam. One 
emerald was two inches square. ~ 1 

“Many magnificent rings, which once 
glistened on the fingers of the women of 
the Sultan's harem are shown. The jewel» 
to be sold weigh altogether 200 pounds. ’1 r‘y.
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: CROWDED GALLERIES 
AT OPENING OF 

CONGRESS TODAY
■fs

con-

IWashington. Dec. 6—Crowded galleries 
representing ‘•rial and . social .life in 
Washington. -nessed the! commencement 
of the, regul&lv,session of the sixty-first 
congress today. The procedure followed 
m the first day was similar to that which 
has characterized every opening of 
greas. A great mass of bills were intro
duced by representatives by the simple 
act of being deposited in the receptacles 
provided- for them.
, Senators will wait imtil tomorrow before 
laying before, thdür body* bjie .new measures 
they propose to father, during thç coming 
months. The announcement of the 
deaths of Senator Johnson of .South Dn- 
kotojhpd of Representatives Laraitèr; «*
V irginia and Deanpond ,of Missouri, cans- 

,ed (adjournments. on both tides- of-the cap- 
Litoi m respect; fcrr their memories.

The swearingrin of Senator F. L,-Thom-*
«op jnd of KepresetttativeH ty) W. Mc- 
Orea% of' Yfashington arid WV>J,- Mox- 
ley, of Illinois, wilt not, take place until 
tomorrow Juki, before1the president’s mes- 

Î6 > received and read.

m.
con-
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riders were not

?
SIX PEOPLE IN 

UFE BOAT WERE 
FROZEN TO DEATH

¥
i

ton, will he marie minister
Finance.

D M. Eberts, who represent* thé islend 
cohstittieney an* was speaker of the last 
legislature, is also pressing his claim*. 
Nothing will be done until the premier 
returns.

m -t- A.

fvaI > vvfj

: ; HON. SYDNEY FISHER
ister of agriculture will go. to attend. the mers are gradually taking up mixed farm- 
fair of the Provincial Fruit growers' As- ing, but where you can get thirty-five to 
sedation of Quebec, at St. Anne’s. - -forty bushels of wheat to the acre, it is 

To a Times reporter Mr.. Fisher talked a great attraction. I know, of one man 
interestingly of Canadian agricultural con- who was.selling at eighty and ninety cents 
ditions, pointing out that while the west a bushel.
was forging ahead rapidly, the east was The east, however, is.not doing what 
standing.-stiH in these lines. He referred it should. There is so -much land that is 
enthusiastically - to the. government’s naval not anywhere near the limit of production, 
programme, which , he-said would be found, When I say the. east 1 -mean the maritime 
when the bill was-brought down, would provinces and I believe .that they .are even 
be the - safe and moderate course, and farther behind in the matter of produu- 
while giving Canada the nucleus for an tion. Dairy products, ham, bacon, etc., 
adequate force, would- not prevent the have fallen off in exports. Of course the 
the contribution of one or more Dread- home consumption is greater, for the rea- 
noghts if Britain were in a crisis. son that there are so many people coming

The west is where we look to now, ’ into the .cotjntry, but then the export mar- 
said the minister, when asked about agri- (Continued on page 3, fourth column.

Cuxhaven, Germany, Dec. 4—News of 
fatalities , resulting from the storm con- 
tiue to reach here. The fishing steamer 
Berlin has picked up the lifeboat of the 
small steamer Vegesack at the mouth of 
the Elbe. The Vegesack it is believed, has 
foundered, probably with the loss of all 
on board. Four men, a young woman and 
a child, who were in the lifeboat, were 
frozen to death.

The torpedo boat “G. 89” while attempt
ing to put into H unsum harbor went 
ashore but her position is not dangerous.

« .tGEORGE B-
sidered authentic. Mr. Morton spent some 
time last week at the offices of J. P. 
Morgan & Co., and it is understood that 
be talked over the affairs of the Equit
able Society with Mr. Morgan personally. 
When asked if he anticipated a change in 
the presidency of the Equitable, Mr. Mor
ton replied:—

“That is a matter entirely for the board 
of directors to consider."’

After returning to his office. Mr. Morton 
issued a statement regarding the purchase 
by Mr. Morgan of Mr. Ryan's majority 
stock in the Equitable Society.

“As stated by Mr. Morgan, he has 
bought Mr. Ryan’s stock, thereby secur
ing a majority of the shares of the Bquit-

CORIELYW
“Uiider Mr. Morgan's ownership of1 the 

majority stock of the society its affairs 
will be conducted as Heretofore, by the 
board of directors with an eye single to 
the' interests of the policyholders.”

Mr. Moi-ton said he was riot prepared tb 
speak for Mr. Morgan as to his views 
and purposes in regard " to'thc" complete 
mutualization of the company Or as to the 
future policy of the Equitable Séciêty' re
garding tbe returning of profits to policy
holders. In answer to a direct question 
'as to mutualiziog the company, Mr. Mor
ton said:—

“That is a question which will have to 
be taken up with the. state superintendent 
of insurance.’’

M■I
PREMIER DEAKIN S 

STAND ON NAVAL 

POLICY FOR AUSTRALIA
SLEW WEAIÏHÏ '

‘ RUG MERCHANT Melbourne, Dec. fi—Premier Deakin con
tinuing hie speech on* the naval question 
toddy in the house of repreeentAtives.whete 
the naval loan bill passed second reading 
by 25 votes to 18, said We in AustTi- 
lia have realized probably more than Euro
pean countries that among the possibilities 
ot failure in dur defence would be not 
merely the loss^ of the old flag or o«r 
place in the empire, but also the destruc
tion of etfeYy social, religious and political 
ideal we moat cherish.

"We must put the question whether we 
are todays prepared to take our share in 
the defence of Australia, which is one of 
tbe largest, least populated and most dis
tant dominions of the empire. We • nqt 
only need our fleet unit, but we need it 
without delay. One thing above all others 
which the . richest nation of the owrld 
cannot buy when it is wanted is naval 
strength. Rather than take the respon
sibility of neglecting Australian needs I 
will be beaten at the elections.” (Prô- 
longed cheers.)

X :

Armenian Agent of Revolution
ary Society Dies In Eledric 

ChairCOMBINE TO LIFT UP
PRICE OF BREAD

New York, Dee. 6—Bed roe Hampart- 
zoomian, the Armenian slayer of H. Trav- 
ahanjian, a wealthy rug merchant, was 
put to death in the electric chair in Sing 
Sing prison today. He was pronounced 
dead after one contact.

Hampartzoomian, an agent of a circle 
of revolutionary society, the Runchistas, 
had demanded sums of money from the 
rug. merchant to aid in .overthrowing tbe 
Sultan of Turkey. Travabanjiian refused 
these demands and one day, he was called 
to the door of his establishment and shot 
down by Hampartzoomian.

New York, .Dec. 6—A new trust, involv
ing the greatest of all commodities of all 
the people, rich ând poor alike—the bread 
trust—has been formed in this city.

With the sympathy and co-operation of 
the milk trust and the beef trust, it is 
about to begin operations with a capitali
zation of between $10,000,009 and $15,000,- 
000, extract an extra penny pel- loaf from 
the pockets of the 'people as the milk 
trust has already done by adding a cent 
a quart to the cost of milk, and as the 
beef trust has added pennies a pound to 
the price of meat.

The latest trust is essentially a western 
concern, backed with western capital and 
the direct support of the great western, 
milling concerns. It has received into its 
“sphere of influence,’ in the proposition 
‘■> corner the price of bread in the metro- 

olitan district, most of the -big bread 
kel-B of New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City 
and Hoboken.

i.

TROUT ROD BOUGHT HERE
IN 1896, "GOING STRONG”

WRITES POET KIPLING

r ■ , ■ •>. 1

PARIS NOW LOOKS FOR ;

BIG TRADE WITH CANADA
FOLLOWING THE TREATY% - > t a a tl

r *

Though it is thirteen years since Rud
yard Kipling, poet and writer of world 
wide fame, visited St. John, he still bears 
pleasant memories of his stay in New 
Brunswick. K. C. Tapley has letters from 
him from time to time, and received oqe 
on Saturday last, written on Nov. 24 at 
Kipling’s home in Burwash, Sussex, Eng.

A postcript shows that St. John brings 
back to his mind his salmon and tyout fish
ing in northern New Brunswick in 1896, 
for he writes:—“There appears to be no 
limit to the life of a St. John trout rod. 
Mine, bought in 1896, is still going strong/’

Kipling stayed at the Dufferin Hotel 
when in this city and Mr. Tapley, at that 
time, had a long talk with him.

Paris, Dec. 6—(Special)—News of the It is expected that considerable develop- 
ràtification, by Canada, of the Franco- nient of trade 'betwèerr the two countries 
Canadian treaty of! commerce was receiv- will follow this^action by Canada

• u ui t> . , rti » It is contended, however, that Canadian cd with great-joy by’the Bntish Chamber cattle mil never find a large market in
of Commerce • here. /

CANADIAN BILLS 
I WELL PLACED ON 

LONDON MARKET

1
FAITH AND FASTING TO

mm
X’

CURE TUBERCULOSIS
France owing to local conditions. Rome, E. Ga.. Dec. 4—Vowing that he 

will not allow food to pass his lips until 
God speaks to him and commands him to 
cat, William Tippen. a business man here, 
has fasted twenty-eight days.

He has suffered from tuberculosis for 
several years but believes that through 
faith and fasting he will be ctireij.

ma-

W. J. CALHOUN, U. S.

MINISTER TO CHINA

TWO MORE MURDERS

IN CHINESE FEUD

■f
Standard Congratulates Dominion 

Government Upon Policy and 
Terms

MINISTER AGED 100

- Washington, D. C., Dec. 6—At the state 
department today announcement of the ap
pointment of Wm. J. Caihoun, of Chic
ago, as minister of China, was made. Mr. 
Calhoun has accepted the appointment and 
the Chinese government has indicated its 
pleasure in receiving him.

East Middlebury Vt.,* Dec. 5—Celebrat
ing his one hundredth birthday. Rev. S. 
W. Bidwell, said to be the eldest Method
ist clergyman in the country, preached 
the village church here today.

San Francisco,' Dec. 6—Two more Chi-
. IS! nfse were killed yesterday ^ in the tong 

war between the< Yee family and the On 
Yick tong, An On Vick was killed in 
Sacramento and* a Yee near San Rafael. 
Eight' have been killed in the war thus 
far.

London, Dec. 6—A pharp rise 
corded last week in .Canadian 
cents in consequence of the placing of 
Canadian treasury bills, amounting it is 
said, to £2,000,000, on the market, where 
rumors of a fresh loan have been circulat
ing. Tlie bills have been placed on terms 
-thoroughly favorable to the dominion gov
ernment.

The Standard remarks that “hàving re
gard to the present monetary conditions, 
we think the Canadian government is to 
be congratulated, first, upon the policy of 
raising money at the present moment in 
short-term maturities rather than stock 
and second upon the terms on which the 
bills are sold.’’

was re-
A BARTENDER'S REVENGE3 1-2 per
Owen Sound, Dec. 6—In revenge for be

ing fined $100 for the illegal sale of liquor, 
David Gibbons, a bartender, laid a charge 
against Wililam Tottenham, who gave evi
dence against Gibbon, and Tottenham was 
fined twenty dollars for buying the liquor.

THAW CASE FEATURE IN
GLOVER MURDER DEVELOPS

Ü vi

DIED ON THE DAY OF DISTINGUISHED
. { HIS APPOINTMENT ENGINEER IS DEAD ARREST IN MURDER CASE

Boston’ Dec. ‘4—While receiving con
gratulations upon liis appointment late to
day as United States marshal, Court Bail
iff Benjamin A. Touret, of Salem was 
stricken with apoplexy and died soon af- 

He was 60 years old.

Pittsburg, Dec. 6—Wm. Metcalfe, aged 
71 years, president of the Braebum Steel 
Company and of ; the Hômeopathetic Hos
pital of this city, a distinguished ►engineer 
atid author of scientific works, died last 
night after- a brief illness.

Watertdn, N*. Y., Dec. 6-^George Eddy, 
wanted in connection with the murder of 
John Reid at Pulaski was arrested here 
at 9 o’clock this morning. Eddy admitted, 
that he committed the crime and is con
fined in the county jail.

Threats and Charges Made Against Slain Man 
Some Time Ago — Supposed Sweetheart of 
Hattie LeBlanc

Rudyard Kipling ter.
x . .

CABLES TO NEW YORK PAPERS TODAY
ON THE BRITISH ELECTION CAMPAIGN

■ :

Boston. Dec. 6—The murder of Clar
ence Glover at W'altham, for -which six
teen-year-old Hattie Leblanc is awaiting 
trial has developed a resemblance to the 
crime for which Harry Thaw is now im
prisoned.

According to the new evidence Glover 
little before iiis death, had been accus- 

f much the same wrongs as those 
^ Harry Thaw alleged against Stan- 

d White. The Rev. J. Frank Chase and 
. King of the Watch and Ward So- 
ty furnish the new evidence. They say 
re was an “avenger after Glover, one 
Dse mind was working just as Harry 
iw’s did when he conceived it to be his 
sion to slay White, 
bout a month ago a young man called 
he office of the society and talked to 
King.
want your society/’ the man said, “to

get sfter a man named Glover out in Wal
tham. His conduct is disgraceful/’

Mr. Kitig says his caller was very ner- 
He questioned him and was given 

- of information of an unprintable
MISTAKE FOR BURGLAR:• ...

Xe’.v York, Dec. 6—(Special)—A Lon
don cable to the Sun says: “If one should 
judge by the violent speeches of the chan
cellor of the exchequer, Mr. Lloyd-George, 
at the Liberal Oiub, and those of Winston 
Churchill, president of the board of trade, 
and other government leaders, ’ it would 
be taken for granted that the country was 
seething with political excitement unpde- 
cedénted in modern times.”

“It would be difficult to discover in the 
ordinary life of this metropolis, as a mat
ter of fact, that a crisis exists., Everybody 
is glad that the noisy quarrel of the past 
eight years is to be settled, as it should 
be settled by popular vote, but nobody 
except the politicians themselves arc get
ting iu the least excited.”

vous, 
a mass
nature. The man urged- the society to 
take some action, and. it is said, gave the 
impression that unless it did act, he 
would take it upon ' himself to do some
thing.

A few days later when Mr. Chase return
ed he was told of the charges. Mr. Chase 
said today that he had lost the notes and 
forgot tbe affair until he read about the 
murder..

This new development bids fair to up
set the belief of the police that Hattie Ie- 
Blanc shot Glover from motives of re
venge. All that is needed to make this 
case parallel the Harry Thaw-Saodford 
White affair is the locating of Hattie Le
blanc s sweetheart, who is believed to be 
the “avenger.”

A New York Times Cable says:—“While tabooed in, their drawing rooms and at 
the country generally appears to have their dinner tables,-because of the acrim- 
taken quietly what the radical papers de- °"i°"Snd6a':Ueei0nS te "Uich the crieis hae 
scribe variously as a “coup d’etat,’ “begin- as to the result of the geq-
mng of a revolution,’ and 'Suicide of the eral election are the order of the day. Mr. 
House of Lords,’ and the Unionist organs Chamberlain put the majority for tariff:
commend as 'The death blow to Lloyd- Leform in t?e“ext parliament at 100. Lord
r, , c - v__, .. , . Roseberry believes that the Liberals willGeorge and Socialism, excitement is run- be returned, tmt with greatly reduced ma- 
ning high in London, and particularly in pority, possibly not more than twenty-five 
the west end of London. or thirty. This view so far as Liberal vie

“Never has political feeling been so kit- tory is concerned, is the opinion held by 
ter in memory among those who are sup- several of the partisan officers of the poli- 
posed to constitute society. Those mem- tical game with whom I have spoken, but 
bers of the 'upper ten thousand’ who have th$ majority of them, while agreeing that 
views different from those which strongly Mr. Asquith’s majority will be greatly re
prevail in London socially, are looked at duced from its present proportions, con- 
askance and some hostesses already have aider that it will be a higher figure than 
found it necessary to rule that politics be Lord Roeebury puts it»

1

Danger in Similarity of New York Apartment 
Mouse flats—Gutinger Got in Wrong One and 
Was Killed

■4.

New York, Dec. 6—A new danger of 
New York apartment life, where suites 
in the same building are often as like as 
peas was-illustrated today by the death 
of Chas. H. Guthinger, a theatrical 
ager.

James Allen, Guthinger’s neighbor in a 
awakened early today by the barking of

awakened earl yto day- by the barking of- 
a dog. Looking out into the hallway he 
saw a man lurking there. The man con
tinued to advance after a warning and Al
len shot him through the heart and found 
too late that it was Guthinger.

Guthinger ia believed to have entered 
Allen’s apartments, mistaking it for his 
own. The same key fitted both door».

K.
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r \Special Sale ofhion Hint for TimesReaders 1
nariüa
unap-J 

M curjti Of 
fptioof catarrh, 
fcervjEeneae, that 
bnefte, etc. X 
ggapittportions. 
difsrelt-remrf , 
[oja'r JpLrsa^ariUa 

there

We produce In Hood’s 8s 
a medicine that IAs o 
preached record
Scrofula, ecjsma, ( 
rheumatiemfipe
tired iecUjA^osao 

The c<J 
the more than t 
agents centaine 
are known onb
can be no 6iib«Bute. t wr.,, „ «

This mediate makes b#lthy 
! strong the ‘ lattie SoldieeF’ m >'®nr Wood8-those corpns<i:R|iKat fight the 
' difefc^ô germ8 conetantiraLa^kiug you

"Hk /

Mr olf-znÿ
te tonelfcma^ns 
a\er howyoften

VICTOR
Records
Smooth ^Durable

hosiery
r î i r4L*V :> > : I

mi

lins >D
d

Wool and Cashmere
' ■ £__ _ '

our

N35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere
; . 19c pr.

v1crack o\ wThey won’t break, 
they afe almost silent. VT 

ielear and sweet, noVn
1 {if

IIlü
Hose

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

: 25c pr.

C. N. R. LINE IS 
OPEN BETWI

■Ft Ipure, 
they \rc played. ?Ii m-1 1 AND OTTftWA:New xecords Eve: *

•ami 5—The first train over the fOttawa. Dec 
i new Canadian Northern line between Que-, 

bec and Ottawa, arrived at Ottawa today 
This is the beginning

(U'Ufsf Jolthe month in the 

dealer to play the new ones.
The list is publish»'oit H 
leading papers. Get your 

Write us for complete catalogue. S’
Double Face Records 90c. for the two. m

THE BERLINER ORAM-O-PHONE COMPANY

:
m

1FE w with 500 passengers, 
of a daily service," both freight and pas- 

There will be two through pessen-senger. 
ger trains a day.

The line is twenty-five miles shorter 
Quebec, and runs

I ; * \

> Wool Socks
30c Men’s Black and Heather

: 22c pr.

MONTREAL.LIMITED.

than any ÿther to 
through a settled country which will fur
nish good business for the road and agree- | 
able scenery for the travelers. There was 

erdwd of Ottawa people at the de-

f?

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch- 
ing Cold.

MaiOPEN HAZEN AVENUE
TEMPLE EAIR TONIGHT

iMBA
*

m Worsted Socks :
a big
pot to meet the first tram.

The government has decided to recom
mend that the sentence of death passed; 
on John Dillon of Montreal, be commuted ; 
to life detention. Drs. Phalen and Bur- ; 

the alienists, having reported, him to, 
The next step will be for the, 

to order his incarceration in an

The Hazen avenue temple fair which 
ia being held in Keith’s assembly rooms 
this week by the congregation of the Haz
en avenue Synagogue, will be formally 
opened tonight at 6 o’clock by His W or
ship Mayor Bullock. The plane for the 
booths have been prepared by Architect 
H. H. Mott. The principal point. of m- 
terest is the "Lustgarten,” a German 

, booth where eleven young ladies dressed m 
German costume will serve supper. This 
booth has been elaborately decorated in 
black, red and white, the German colors, 
and the menu cards are also in German.
Special attention has been paid to the 
preparation of this booth, it being neces
sary to send to New York for some of the 
fixtures. An orchestra will be in attend
ance at the bobth each evening while sup
per is being served. Mrs. Max Ross and 
Miss Alice Isaacs will be in charge and 
will be assisted by Miss Alice Green, Miss 
Irene Isaacs. Miss ’ Baseen, Miss Frieda 
'Bloom, Mss Fannie Druker, Miss Sylvia 
Isaacs, Mrs. Blanche Rubins, Miss Hattie 
Gilbert, Miss Katie Braeger. Besides this 
booth there will be the home-made booth 
jn charge of Mre. Lisle Isaacs and Mrs. k - 
D. Lewis, the grocery booth in chaj-ge of 
Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Annie Gilbert, the 
xoron and infants booth in charge ol Mrs.
A. Isaacs and Mrs. W. XV ebber, the fancy 
booth in charge of Mrs. A. Isaacs and Mrs.
Shane, the cigar booth in charge of Mrs.
Kaplan, the miscellaneous booth in charge 
of Mrs. Marcus and Mrs. Hart, 
doll booth in charge of Mrs. A. S. Hart.
All of these booths are handsomely decor
ated and the whole presents a very bril
liant spectacle. ■

Another feature of the fair will be the all Jnr\pO1 Qf MOTHER
voting context for the meet popular fire ,
insurance agent in the city. A handsome AND TWO CHILDREN
silver cup, which has been on view in the / -, Treenh
show windows of Manchester, Robertson Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. *—M^V 
Mlison Ltd., will be presented to the win- Mangine and two of her children, A»» 
ner Already a"great deal of interest has and Jimmy Impies, were murdered in t
been displayed in this contest and it prom- kitchen of their home here It ^ claimed by Kelly Ihat when he
iaes to be an important factor of the fair, quarrel over money matters. arrested Nov. 17 by United States Deputy
In place of the fish pond, generally eon- the baby of Fred Wrens and Deputy CoBec-
ilucted at every fair, a large cheery tree bed. Search tonight was directed towara* Victor Peters he was on Canadian
wM be placed in the hall, and for a small Antonio Mangine, biwbandand stf£f®;th.’ „ hile tfie officers claim that he was

- sum each person may pull a cherry con- wl,o left the house .nmned.a^y ^"rtan aide of the trae^ At dhe
taining a prize, from the tree, Tl)e Uty tragedy and boarded a car r «8 he driving a team loaded with
Comet Band will render a programme of toward the P«t^f the to^ , t tutkeyg and farm produce and lead-
music each evening. where his relatives are said to i »- a mir behind and he was only sub-

On Wednesday afternoon the fair will he Mang.no and ”fn ^ ,tabbed d?ed and ironed by the deputy marshal
—.. <l,0 Children from 4 to 6 o clock, dren were horribly beaten and sta after a desperate struggle. - _

Special features will be added for the little Upon their return to this city with
one. and the child guessing the number of cf-QTT ACT CASES Kelley it was stated that the man who had
the lucky ticket will receive the handsome „ c| ICCFV accompanied the alleged smuggler had
doll now on exhibition in Waterbary & TRIED IN SUSSEX e9caped after a shot had been fired at him
Rising’s King street store. Miss Mildred 5—Saturday, as by Peters. According to Mr. Carmll, the
■T* r “gS 0n 8°me 8 usui hid its budf^of^tt Aetlase, Radian dam. tha^ tins

U@pKial efforts have been made to have Mrs. Mary ^fcD"“Jf W®ke Id and fined States officers to the reporters, but a de- 
this one of the most elaborate fairs ever two charges of violatingtl» "Charge tective who was working in collusion wiüi
held in St. John, and doubtless large <60 and ™6tL'° ® * L h'ha8 bepn stand- the federal Officers, and who was tempor^ 
crowds will attend each night. The fan against dismissed for arily employed to entice Kelley across the
is under thé personal direction of Mrs. mg for some t,me time, was msm
,w,„ S Lnd„„ M» U* sew T“‘ %

York, preached in the Presbytman chmeffi forJbe Powble eoramg,^ trom tb 
this evening and at the close of the differ legal ccmtroveny Marshal
ent church services a massmeeting wa taetths pu y Deputy Collector
held in the Methodist church ^=«1'fmks have hem surveying the ground 
Matheson gave an mtereetmg address o Jenks ^ office„ daim they cap-
the history of his past life. Kellev These officers claim it was

forty rods from the Canadian line in 
Maine. They also claim that the assault 
on Burns took place sixty rods from the 

line

I. CHESTER BROWN
i y XII 32 and 36 King Squaregess, 

be insane 
courts 
asylum.

I -wm wm
i.. ' • vAt Dn THF R4fi/THE SMART TURBAN SLOPES TOWARD THE BACK

Mre. Dennis Delaney. Friar’s^ Head, 
N.S., writes. "At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sTck as the result of catch
ing cold. She became very weak and 
could not move arpunjjti Ml i We con
sulted doetore anç 
of medicine 
relieve her, 
friend I

1

COAL FIELDS OF THE
CANADIAN WEST

this merle breast and a handsome wmg at the 
side adds muifh distinction to the model. 
The veil is one of the new conspicuous 
examples, which smart women are affect
ing just now, and which are extravagant
ly popular in Paris. In some of these 
French veilings the spots are so big as en
tirely to obliterate, the features behind 
them.

Hats have a topheavy appearance

models have been shown with plumes 
placed directly at the back of the big hat. 
IThe brown velvet turban has a full, diap 

crown, which is much higher at the 
k than the front. The. trimming of

r vs
did not The following report on the coal fields 

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Eastern British Columbia, by D. B. Dowl
ing (No. 10351, ia published by the geolog
ical survey, department of mines, Ottawa. 

The question of fuel supply is of nation- 
especially to the

advice of 1 
rour valuabl 
- Pine Syr

jitaf a bottl rr. Wood-8 Nt
using the firif

me,
ableI

and afterim cured.-three was
al importance, but
^nbC^Tore^DV^- 
ling's comprehensive report on the coal 
fields of Manitoba. Saskatchewan Alberta
and eastern British Columbia, by th« 6e°" 

branch of the department 
timely event, 
contains a concise state- 

ment of the known area, and probable 
fuel contenta of the various coal fields m 
the prairie sections of the countrj-- Cor- 
ering the areas described the total coal 
resource is conservatively ^tunated it 
143 490,000,000 tons—classified as ioUows.r-

hro yourt
regained her 

l#se every mother 
iffiilarly afflieted to 

remedy. For my- 
kout a bottle in the

that REV. J. J. McCASKILL'S 
FORCEFUL ADDRESS 

AT EVERY DAY CUffl

. B. GARVELL, NI P.
VISITS KELLEY IN

PORTLAND JAIL

deti V
olitaro your jam 
i4f I would #>t be

r’> V»-
tori Wood's jmaas Pipe 8yrup eo 
V aU' thn. l«F6ei4lng virtues oft 

«oWày’ ptoi tr<p combined with ^ 
CherW bark and other pectoral 
It haskpodtbe teet;for many J 
is no# generally ujSf^ban rrer.
Price 26 Maairfac-
tured only by The T. Mitbum Ce.. 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

use iX

The Social Message of Jesus was the 
subject of an inspiring address by Rev. J. 
J. McCaskill at the Every Day Club last 

. The message was first, he said,

3! Portland, Maine, Dec. 5-F. B. Carvell, 
member of the dominion parliament from 
Woodstock, was in this city Saturday and
mond Tn'whcTis beldforthe Portiand ‘to tl^individual. Modern Socialism con- 

iail by the federal authorities on an idict- tends that if you revolutionize the condi
ment found seven years ago charging him ^on6 yOU wm reform the man, but the 
with aesault on U. _ "S. Deputy^Colhctor meggige of JesUB first to the man,

Serf smugglm? brought and when the man reformed and> 

following his arrest by United States 8pired by the spirit of Jesus he devoted . 
officers. hie energies to social reform.

Mr. Carvell also had an extended con- ^ an absolute faith in the individual,
ferènee with United States District At , in tjle capacitv of individuals for ee- l™. that
torney Robert- T- Whitehouse, in regard ^ regeneration. The church had largely This auth^Üfe|^e™,fhe?hdoroimon

misinterpreted Hie message. Men took it in the central portion of ^y,

SrHBHHp EEÿrr—"WomaoN ne*s MiU0NE IS OF

s- nr zsss Tf ê sstr £ CttUH Lilt Mb Witt
ask ourselves what each of us personally North American an gn ^ n9j D Lorenzo Chapman, of Boiestown,

53& » a sru yz 14 "S%t I s -Each must fit himself for battle by mak- carefully prepared B‘bll?f^al> 7 ^ , linPntal in file vicinity of Nappadogan is
ing his own life pure and sweet and whole- known pubbcations dea g 8 de- !,roa -essing rapidly and most of the road-
some, .and then labor to bring into being ogy and topography of-the coal.areas bXecn that point and McGivney
that kingdom of tiod which is a social scribed. ------. .Junction has been ballasted. Residency
kingdom in this world where all are in ■ No 11 at Jewett Brook has been closedttaauvasr ‘ T« campaign in £,«5 ratrtasnr;
«,E.15'."k£fïï»,t'.-S'uS'bT BRITISH tlECTIONS ff,, s,.*
a large audience. The musical programme 
included an instrumental solo Xby Messrs:
Stokes and Wallace, and the singing of 
the hymns waa led by a group of mem
bers of the club.

1, and

Tons.
400,000,000Anthracite 

Anthracite 
tbraçite.

Bitt^“d.Wme..Me,W«»».ooo
Corf (lower grade), and ^

t,c ...................... 78,160,000,000

and semi-an
860,000,000

also

Jesus ex

Lignite

was

New York, Dec. 1-Ucorge Crocker, son 
ol the late Calnornia* millionaire pioneer, 
died at 5.15 o'clock this afternoon at his 
home on Fifth avenue in this city.

Since the death from cancer five years 
ago of his wife, Mr. Crocker had not been 
well and two years ago lie was operated 
upon for a cancerous growth. For several 
months he had been confined to bis bed.

after the death of hia

\

A few years 
father, George Crocker came into an es
tate valued at several millions, and had 

until his illness, 
ts will be announced

been active in b 
Funeral avra>Ç

«igPlS iSz;possible, thrust the question of the lords J H ot a couple of hours
veto in the background, their plan has •
already miscarried. The e.mpa.gn hothl to spare.

. ... in the press and from the platform is
We.happened lfi a home the other night w d ^th a bitterness not seen m

and over the parlor door saw the legend Brit? h ^,litics jn many years, but it is 
worked in letters of red, “What is home ugiv^ upon the question of the ac- 
without a mother’” Across the room was ^ q£ ^ ,orde. AU the election mane 
another brief "God.blew our home. feBtM iss„ed up to the present by the

Now, what’s the matter with God bless Libv.al Radicrf, Labor and bociaJist .pai- 
our dad?” He gets up early, lights the ^ have t the attack upon the lords 

PHI ir;H VOYAGE fi«> bolla ** *8®, grabs hie ffinner-pail and forefront, as have all tlie epeech
KUUuri VUTHUL mp„ off the dew of the dawn with his ^ thg vernment side. More significant

The K, M. S. Victorian, of the Allan laTd out‘For Z butefi6 f^rf'the^nt^ Ang^ n'nUon- ^ineteent^un' is a hair^
line, arrived on her first trip of the seac make.A^ yj ^kman and baker, *£**££ cShol.c, appears to be. WviA.  ̂Tlfil preparation .jrf 

son yesterday morning aind docked about and hlB yyjg piie is badly worn before he -nat the lord6" pretensions. ‘ aVrict guarantee to stop
7 30 a m at Sand Point. The big turbmer has been home an hour. Hg stands off The Radicals held a monster demonstra- 
. " , rnl1_h triD around from Halifax and the bailiff and keeps the rent paid up. tjon in Trafalgar- Square Saturday Fully . 
had a rough P , Dart 0f H there is a nows dunng the night dad persons gathered and cheered the
was out in the bay the greater P*rt oi ^ ^ ^ and made to go gty who included a dozen mem-
Saturday night in a thick anew storm, i e ^0^rcnetair8 to find the burglar and kill ^ the house of commons
triD from Liverpool to Halifax was also jliip Mother dams the socks, but daa K_Mor|ling news over wie s -r

- P and on one day.Ahe third day bought the eocks in the .first place *od the The street |0r the sub-structure of
, , , . ve*y J. 8, r maHP onlv 192 miles on needles and the yam afterward. Mothe new Quebec bridge has been awarded

nnr al I air. out> tbe e, «tormv westerly gales and does up the Irait; well, dad bought it all, tQ M p Davjs The price is said to be
FEAR FOR THE ROSALIND account very^ vewel lrft Liverpool on and jars and sugar cost like about $2,500,000.
riaiifav N « Dec 5—Shipping men y f Rridav Nov. 26, and her Dad buys chickens for the Sunday din Dr Geo r parkm has wired the Can-

-k^ra^^rr g -s.r jsrsrthat he w,u b;

tè)rZ ^YorkTr^dant:ai,d »^ ^ £ J C "o
ed for St. Johns next day, and  ̂ \h, Victorianloro^ht » saloom «3 s^ ̂ t to?f ̂  SrTs to ^ ^«k’tbmugh the vLek.

°nd P Mori oMh^ Unded at Halifax, you! You’re got your faulta-yok may ^ reaentat.ves of the civil service fed-

5s«ms rarazt. ttœzsæiïs?*
«-SKta»' things toSTs:,. ;S zx.
r Wood English bank clerks, coming to ... ’ that the scale of pay for the outsidef ser
Ç’ „n8ter the service of Canadian Some one bee suggested eight things be raiged and that a system of su
i'M1ud Mr H G Turner Miss Otto Hose every girl can learn before she is 15. Not t]0n be" established. They were

S Robmso” every girl can learn to play or sing or g™™ these matters were already un-
“Tfaî1 Victorian brings the Christmas paint well enough to give pleasure to her der consideration and their requests would 
maik an especially heavy consignment .con- friends, but the following accomplish carefully looked into,
mafis, an especia^ ^ 1>€avl«t mail of ments” are within everybody s reach. Shut ________________

Eibi- t ÏÏZZ3ÏÏZ EDITOR WILUSON’S
S'.’irÆ" .TRIP TO ENGLAND

“ *--su.*zrgsajs: ^jrtjs^xrzs:- something to make some one comfortable; that J. 1^ . England for the
never go to breakfast untidily dressed. News^was leayng^ ^ ^ Nm.ttv

eliffe as to the colonial or imperial pol,t-y 
! of .the London Times are denied by Mr.

Every soldier knows that a horse, will ' V ilhsom^ ^ present a connection with 
not step on a man mtentionalh. It is • | Willison said, ‘which
standing order in the British cavalry t t. PYtend°d but T have no intention
if a<trooper should' be dismounted he mus n’a " '_art m British politics, or 
he still. If he does this the whole squad- o taking any part ^ ^ ^ ^
ron is likely to pass over him uithou o next week but not to consult with
W him in^ury< — Lord North eliffe.”

For some years
the Toronto correspondent of the limes

later.

ICOLD IN ONB DAY 
kBROMO Quinine Tablets. 
dWiey if it falls to cure.

Is on eech box. 2ôo

wife say when TO CUBE A 
Take LAXZTIV 
Druggists #fun(.

1 E W. GROVE’S b1

FRANCE AND THE
SCHOOL TROUBLES

Paris,. Dec. 5—M. Parthou. minister of 
tustice ’ has instructed the public prosecu
tor at” Grenoble to begin action against a 
local priest for placing a communal school 
under an interdict. This will be the first 
prosecution undertaken directly by the 
state in connection with the church s 
campaign against the public schools.

The suits instituted by several teach
ers’ associations against the archbishops 
and bishops who signed the pastoral let
ter issued by the French Episcopate in 
September last warning Catholic parents 
that the teaching in the public schools 
jeopardizes the religious belief of their 
children, have been set for this week. The 
authors of the interdicted text books have 
retained Senator Vail toiegin suit against 
Mgr. Amiette, Archbishop of Paris.

“HERE’S TO YOU, DAD”

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY
In the Cathedral last evening, at the 

monthly meeting of the Holy Name So
ciety Rev. A. W. Meahan. in his senes of 
addresses on ctfurch history, dealt with 
Frederick .Barbarosea. emperor of uer 

about the middle of the twelfth 
and with his scheme for empire 

antagonism to Pope

Hair n
Three WeeksVICTORIAN HAD

hair grower, butojpylis this preparation 
tike#makes the hair soft and fluffy. ln« 

wild over it.

:hemany 
century
building and his 
Adrian IV.

In the course 
of a Socialistic band in Rome was men- 
tioned. and Father Meahan spoke of pres^ 
ent day socialism and warned Catho .ce 
against joining any socirfist lodge. Socirf- 
iem he termed the undermining of good 
government.

A great number of men 
meeting.

lest discoveiOne of
lhDC limes of Amerj 

Mr. Wj
j>eare going
Bo King street, has been 

e^nough to secure the agency totof hit address the action fall fqi
Johnow hairmg,

| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture *
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES attended the

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 5-The floor of the 
ffock of the Mutual Steamship1 Company 

under the straincaved in this morning 
from nearly twenty tons of wire piled on 
it, and one longshoreman. Leo Barry, was 
drowned. The dock gave way without 
warning. William Warren was carried 
beneath the surface with Barri-, but was 
rescued by fellow workmen

Xrrangements were completed Saturday 
for the Tigers and Ottawas to play at 
New York next Saturday. The Tigers 
management will engage a coaeh and the 
team wiU hold its first practice Monday 
aftemoon.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5-(Spec»l l-The 
Dominion government has granted a tease 
of the drv dock at Kingston to the King
ston Shipbuilding Company a new com- 
pany composed of Alex. McDougall, EH 
luth: Horace B. Smith Owen Sound; 
Simon Dvment. Barrie; James M. Smith. 
Colling" ood; Hiram A. Calvin, John Me- 
Kelvev and W. J. Fair, Kuigstom The 
comnanv will have a capital of $500,000. 
It will pay rental of $10.000 a year for the 
dock, and the lease will ran for twenty- 
one vears. , -

Toronto. Dec. 5-Lela Draper, aged . 
years, daughter of Rev. G. A Draper, of 
BeachviHe. was struck by a west bound 

that village on Sat 
and instantly killed. An

rtr*nesdav a wireless message was 
from the steamer that ehe had made only 
eight miles in twenty-four hours, having 

into exceedingly tempestuous weath-

*
a/£8Sf/v
5er

The run to St. Johns should be made 
m about fifty hours, but owing to the ter
rific storms she was given till Saturday 
to make her port in Newfoundland, but 
the steamer had not reached there to
night and there are fears for her safety.

X

y'

WF \BOURKE IS SENT UP XCampbellton. N. B.. Dec. 5—Chief of 
Police Crawford made another arrest yes
terday in connection with the robbery of 
George Roberts. Emmet Bourke. of St.
John, was placed behind the bars on 
Friday night and on Saturday James 
Kelly was arrested, charged with complic
ity in the theft.

Bourke was given a preliminary hearing ch|fd officer 
on Saturday and was sent up for trial be- Green; assistant pursers .
lore Judge McLatchey at Dalhousie on T McKeddie; surgeon. Dr., I. VVinQer. 
Monday. He will be tried under the speedy “j^f engineer. R. Wilson, chief etewaid, 
trials act. | John Kerr ; (Nli b. - - ■

—------------ ------------------------ -- ! second cabin, st—uwenITretgward

mm
sages

The Victorian ie 
Edmund Outram. who enjoys the distinc
tion of being the only Canadian eaptamm 
the Mian fleet. She is officered as follows.

J. M. Reitb; purser. R.
P. Fraser and

■w.

X
MUST LIE STILL. sG. T. R. express m 

nrdav morning 
inquest will be field.

The ferry steamer Ludlow was placed yi 
the route vesterday and celebrated ffc 
first day of her resuming work by g^tig
at a lively clip into the West Side iffn 

floats.

-

t
x,;

r
ALMERIANA IN PORT ess, Mre; Mm*V ONE EXCEPTION

of the Algonquin Club m 
* remoo-

The West Indian liner Ahneriana, Capt. 
dianke. arrived on Saturday night from ; >IayrEtvfet *re under process y »
Bermuda Winward Islands and Demerara . more space fv baskwba.il

.,1. „.;i„ ,.^,i namsseerH aboard. She waa 1 jF ___ L____ _A——e Railway Clerks’ Association.
dav overdue having encountered heavjtf. ----- I / \ >4okie on SaturdaV from Ottawa where h

M-EFEHp- »
who is going to Hong Kong on a visit. sell FKtnam s.

Theytooms Do all your shopping early 
In the way we like to see, 

But don't be in a hurry 
To lug home your Xmas tree.

Mr. Willison has been
lex. Gibbs, delegate of the St. John 

returned

Sit. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

In Thorne Lodge T. O. G. T room yes- 
terda Rev. G. D. Milberry conducted the 
devotional exercises and Re%"._L. A. Mc
Lean delivered a powerful address on to
tal abstinence. There was a large attend- 
&nce.

Find Santa Claus.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

O plu. L plua I plus V plu. E plus O plus I plus L equals Olive Oil.

■
theis sent direct to the dt

Improved Bio „ 
ulcers, clear» the air palsages, 
steps dropping» the thrJat and 
permanently cure» Çatap-h an<1 

> Say Fever. 25c. blowir free. 
Accept no substitutes. AR dealer.

pr Edmaewo, Bates * Ow,

the

t

j 1:/

V"

Take No Substitute

BORDEN’S
m

* t.r, c Ch,. Ü*
sssss^c®.
Hf

OLE
|6 CONDENSED

MiLK;
^tJALAS

INFANT FOOD

:Ai

^^NEWVoâild U

;

IT H.

The Original.
Borden's Condensed MilK Co.,

“Leaden of Quality.”
AgentWm. H. DUNN,

•}.. F'/h'X- ’■ #

-■
 t ^
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PROPOSES to:
START A. NEW 

MISSION HALL

WESTERN SHIPPERS 
FEEL EFFECT OF 

SWITCHMEN’S STRIKE

RODNEY WHARF 
SUBJECT FOR 

COUNCIL TODAY

WOULD NOT SHIPPING 
GIVE NAME 
ü DOCTOR

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
FOR SALE Shares $10 par value each

Price $10.50 per share

;

MINIATURE ALMANAC
1909 Sun

Rises Sets High Low
, .7.55 4.36 7.00 1.14
. .7.96 4.36 7.51 2.06

. -.7.57 4.36 8.29 2.56
4.37 9.23 3.44
4.37 10.06 4.20

8.00 4.37 10.47 5.04

Tides

300 December
6— Mon . ; ..
7— Tues ....
8- Wed . V.
9- Thurs .. ..7.58 

.7:59

Pullmans Discharge Canadians 
and Put Americans in Their 
Places.Shares One of the principal matters to -be con* 

side^ed at this afternoon’s meeting of the 
common council will be proper protection
for Rodney wharf to prevent a recurrence ; Evangejical Alliacé---Meet”
of accidents there.. It will be determined 
whether the city or the street railway 
should do the work, and some definite ac-

Pays 8 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

IMr. Currie Submits Proposal toi 10— Fri .
11— Sat .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

^Winnipeg. ■ Saalç'., *Dec. 6—(Special)—Ship
pers and wholesalers are suffering severely 
as ' the result of er the switchmens’ strike ^
in Northern States, which has effected the BfflntiOrd liOSpitdl Bodfd Cdl* 

... . . The Evangelical Alliance met this morn- busine5s..,0B ,tbe Sop Line. Much
tion is expected. • ing in monthly session,;Mith a good : at- of Western Canada . Christmas trade de-

An application from the H lute Candy ^ Thoae ^. were -R^ the United States houses, and is
<o„ Ltd., for total tax exemption, and a «T» T • . . - seriously affected.
bonus of 820.000. or the guaranteeing of the ™eser8’ CneP> G,D*> Lodge' Bishop, Toronto, Dec., ftrtArchibald McDonald, 
company’s bonds tp this amount will be Nobles, C'ohoe, McLean, Anderson, Hea- Canadian Pacifie ' conductor fell from a 
considered, but from the references made ney, Appel, Hutchinson, McCaskill. Camp, Queenvstreet .car op Saturday evening and 

; to the matter by the aldermen, it would Raymond, Dickie,;^’e)|tWqfth,'Ford, Rob5 h»'skull was fractured, 
seem that they ate not very favorable to inson and Milberry. ’.J i . ' - , Rome excitehiefit prevails in local rail-
the proposals. The report of the dpBmpttees regardipg ,'v.®y circles over a move* by the Pullman

The resignations of Aid. Scully and Bel- ! the week of prayet were received!1 ' The Gbmpany in dismissing"» 'number of Cana
da from,the ferry committee, will be dealt committee from NortjS’ End-has itiade ar-j dians In'.its.'ofiüesrin Montreal. It is 
with. It is probable they will be accepted, rangements toehold fherri); the West End derstood this is only the start, and that 
and successors appointed, if any aldermen. had their in preparation/ arid it had not the Pullman .Company intends to replace 
can be found to accept the added duties. ! been decided on in t«V(city proper. The Canadians all along the line on this side 

A special meeting of the, council will be | week' in the North XiidTwjll ’be’ held in '$th men from the States. The dimissed 
•held some time before the 15th, to deal i January. \ - J. jpen. it is stated, .wilt’take the matter be-
with the appointment of assessors, as they) The committee was apapihtcd tri seethe i*feeiy>e dominion government with a view 
muet be appointed before that date. governors of the Roys’ Industrial Home -to "haying the alien labor law invoked.,

and urge upon thengf* the deeidability of i----------  ’ ,M* 1
the boys in the institution attending ("ItTUCIl " PITffiC 
church service in the «ijtsvpn Sundays and Uinull UIIIEu 
to urge that the office .'V’-chajilain' in the " '*•’ ’ '
institution be made ppmiapent/ Rev. J. » TRY Tfl (HITC B. Appel is supplyipi^.p.r^nf and-tbd ,I1T 10 »!,

ft"": he be retmned «T- JOHN OUT
Attended by, a large number of the Mr Currie auhmi^ proportion in ‘ JVfl" UUI

fire department and ialvage corps in imi-j feiESSoîta
form, the funeral of JosePh j street in a building IhiÆ he wohM pur-

driver of No. 3 fire engine was held to . , . k ™the Church of England Burial Ground this gistjng of Rev8 Mewri4’0'hoe, Robinson.

TlmZmeri assembled at No. 3 Engine
House at 2 odock and with CMefK.rr V^f Gorïoà & s^Æd the fu- 

at their head marched to Mr. Davidson s gervicee o( BrG Mac-Rae, and
late res,donee lb Brussels street. Service and Arch(kacon Raym0I,d wr’ Bp, 
at the house was conducted by Arche- pointed to frame a resolution Af condo 
*acon Raymond and Rev HA Armstrong regarding the death 0f tbe funster',
Members of the fire department were had been „ valuèd member of the .alliance, 
pall bearers. Members of Court Rockwood. Rev A B Cohoe re*d an interesting 
and Foresters from sister court., also r „„ .-The Canadianupng of Foreigu-
walked in the procession ere.” The paper was discussed at length

Among the beautiful floral tributes laid fey a number of tho8e pre8ent and n 
on the casket were: A pillow from hose unanimoug voite of thanks to the apeaker 
company No. 3, a broken circle from mem- wag pas8ed

are’refusing’to^ri^g —W‘\v 'price* bulk" cn^com'pan^a' c^Umm^he^chief

refusing to ring. W. W. Price. and Mrs. Kerr, a wreath from No. 1 fire ^ re/eived a , hearti- ^«ome.
I company, malteee cross, from Court Rock- i ,,V-~

wood, I. O. F. and others.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Fountains was 

held from the Mater Misericordiae Home 
this afternoon at 2.30. The burial service 

read by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly and inter
ment was in the New Catholic Cemetery.

The funeral of A. N. Hafned was held 
from bis late home, Water street, West 
St. John, this afternoon at two o’clock.
Service was conducted by Rev. W. R.
Robinson and interment was in Cedar Hill

I iJ. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers ing This Morning4 PORT OF ST. JOHN
sure Alderman For State
ments — Fighting for Mac
edonian’s Life

Arrived Today.

Schr Jessie Lena (Am), 279, -Maxwell, 
from Salem, Mass., R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Gale, from New, 
York, A W Aflame, with 499 tons coal for 
R PI W F Starr.

Schr William L Elkin, 229, Dixon, from 
Perth Amboy, N. J. ; J W Smith, with 316 
tons hard coal for George Dick.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Clementsport. Schrs Ruby. 15, O’Donnell, 
fishing and dud; Little Annie, 18. Hooper, 
Lord’s Cove.

Cleared Today.
* »*»-«►•• , ,

Sebr George -W. -Anderson (Am), 169, 
Lunn, from Providence, R. I. Stetson Cut
ler & Co., 775,000 cedar shingles, 654,000 
spruce lathe, 40,744 ft spruce plank, Ac.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Digby, schr Laughing Water, Har
vey, Beaver Harbor.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

St. John

; iBrantford,, Ont., Dec. 6—(Special)—At 
a hospital board meétirig held on Satur
day, Aid. Ward, who recently stated that 
a local doctor had told him there was 
“unnecessary butchery” at the hospital, 
and that there was no other reason on 
the part of the doctors than a pecuniary 
one, was asked to make specific charges 
and, give the name of his informant in or- 
deriithat'ari investigation might be held.

Ibis he declined to do. The board pass
ed resolutions regretting that the doctors 
and • hospitals had- been ■ slandered without 
evidence.

Toronto, (got., Déc. 6—(Special)—Wil
liam Ames, a worker among Macedonians 
in this city,-and spiritual adviser of Favlo 
Staff off, under sentence to be hanged on 
December 23 for the murder of Van; Sim- 
off, a*fellow Macedonian in this city, says 
he has located, a Canadian Northern sec
tion foreman, William Irving, who is pre
pared to swear ,that the condemned 
applied to him for work at Rosedale sec
tion on the day of the murder, about the 
time the crime was committed.

Amos firmly believes in the innocence 
of the condemned man, and will make 
every effort to secure a new trial for him.

Toronto, Ont./Dec. 6—The West End 
X- M. C. A. broke the Hamilton to To
ronto relay race record on Saturday by 
five minutes, twenty and two-fifths sec
onds. The distance being covered in 
3.46.40, The West End team was made 
up of .Boulton, Tait, Holden, Pratt, Neil- 

/Parks, Sellers and Blackwell.
--------- -------------—,

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.
.

1Ê
:

un-

: FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
l" %V

IN. Y. STOCK MARKET Press commerft is more optimistic and 
market literature is not as pessimistic.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

!I ■ FIREMEN ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John., private 
wire telegram.) :I;

Amalgamated 
Am Car and Founrd .. 73)4 72)4 72)4
Am Locomotive.............62% 61)4 61%
American Ice................ 26)4 27
Am Sugar .. .mm

87% 87% 86%
New York, Dec. 6—On Wednesday of 

this week the census report will be issuNI. 
On Friday the government estimate will 

• • .120)4 121)4 119 be published at two o’clock in the after-
ison... ., .. .119,)8 120)4 120% -noon. Interest .will naturally centre around
Smelters ..■ .. jW!4 88% these, reports and cbrtfidence in bullish

Augcond* ., .49% *9?4 *9 figures appears Jo have been strengthen-
Brooklyn R Transit. .. 80% 80% 80% ed during the past few days. The Giles
Baft and Ohio................. 116% 115% 115% Report Saturday, wè presume, included
/ap Pac Ry....................... 180% 179% 179% ]inters and to confirm the Giles estimate

1,.Central...................... 127% 127% 126% should be in the neighborhood of ten mil-
I'hic arid Great West : : 20 19% 19% lion'bales. ■
Uhesa and Ohio.................. 86% 88% 86
Colo F and I .. .
Den and Rio G .. 
jDe-tand ..H C ..

THEIR COMRADE27
I

Sailed Today.

Stmr Felix (Nor) 1123, Berggreen, for 
Havana, Wm. Thomson & Co., general

Arrived Sunday.

American Consul Moorhead is in receipt 
of two letters, one from Hamilton and the 
other from - Welland, (Ont.) regarding the 
matter of the establishment of a saw fac
tory in Canada by an American house. 
Mr. Moorhead some time ago received a 
communication from the states asking for 
information concerning St. John and he 
forwarded this information to the writer 
of the letter. The matter was published 
in the local papers and it is thought that 
by this means the cities mentioned above 
heard of it and sent to the consul .their 
claims. He referred the letter from Ham
ilton to the American consul at that place 
and the one from Welland to the official 
at Erie. ' Mr. Moprhead said today that 
he had no further word from the person 
who first wrote Hie letter of inquiry to 
him.

man
I

cargo.

Stmr Victorian, 6744. Outram, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co.", 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Almeriana, 1824, Hanks, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands ’ end Demerara, 
Wm. Thomson .A Co., pass and mdse.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from 
New York, A. W. Adams, hard. coal.

Schr Aldine, 269, French, from New 
York, A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Nearly all the more important ailthori- 
.. 50% 51 50 ties have now published their views as to

... 49% 50 49% the frite of the crop and the twenty-six
183 183 private estimates issued will probably av-

.. 33% 33 32% èrage about 10,500,000 bales. The market
Cop Gas .........................1*1% 151% 150% has been undergoing, more or less steady
Gab Electric....................158% 160% 130% liquidation for last two or three weeks,
GtjNorthern Pfd .. . .143% 143% 142% and is approaching the government report

48 47% in an apparently healthy technical posiJ
.151% 151% 151% tion, except for the situation in May con-

88 88% 88 tracts. We hear that the brokers who are
21% 21%

71% 70% 70%
..144 144% 143%

lence
who

:

son
iKansas and Texas 48 

Louis and Nash ....
National Lead .. ..
Mexican’Central .. .
Missouri Par .. .. ..

1 Nor Pacific .. ..
Nor and Western ..
Gut and Western .. '.. 48% 46%
Press bteel Car .. ... • ■ ®% j2% .>2 New York. Dec. 6—American stocks in
Readfnl'ama.........................170% 170% 171% London firm to * above parity.
PS G Land Co * UÏ% lù Urmin>1 Suit c6m” UP;

[K/1 ateel Talk of strike spreading to switchmen
Rdek, Island .. .. .- .. 0%. % A in tbe caat but railroad officials in the

lift, 58 -58 str ”
roo Railway  ..............134% 135 1®% Congress meets today, but will adjourn
rorithern Pacific...........ISM W immediately.
Slws SheffieldI: ! 88% Is ’ 88 L<mdàB 8Cttlement ***»• on Wednes"

Southern Railway .. ..31% 31% 31
Twin City.............. ...118 113% 112%
l uion Pacific.................201 201 300%
U* Steel...................  ...80% 90)ri 89%
U* Steel Pfd ZtJ ..124E»'124%-«4%
«St Union.......................... 77% 77% 77)4
Wabash Railway .. ..21% 21
\\>J)ash Ry l‘fd

ORDAINED TO THE MINISTRY. Sailed Sunday;

Stmr Grampian-, 6515, Johnston,. for Liw 
erpool via Halifax.

i-
Cermonÿ in Douglas Avenue 

Christian Chtirdi Last Even-LOCAL NEWS95%95 WALL STREET NOTES. DOMINION PC®TS.

Yarmouth, N. Dec. 2—Schr Nellie, 
Barkbouee, for Portland, Maine.

Flat Point, Dec. 3—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Dominion, St. Pierre-Miquelon, St. 
Andrews ; Maud, ■ Hronprinz Otav, Wobun, 
Wegadesk, Ryhope.

Outward, stmrs Minto, Stanley gnd Cape 
Breton.

EASTERN FARMERS; .
NOT MAKING MOST 

> • r WF OPPORTUÎ

mg.»
The Times has for sale an oak counter 

suitable for an office, which can be had 
at a very reasonable' figure. *

The W. C. T. U. will meet at 3 o’ Jock 
tomorrow afternoon in the Germain Jreet 
rooms. ■

Only three weeks until 
wishing to have phol 
better arrange fopiriff 
See our free oJMrtTl

.iAn interesting ceremony was performed 
in Douglas Avenue Christiap church last 
night, when Rev. Charles E. Armstrong 
wris received into the ministry. The offi
ciating clergymen were Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel and Rev. E.- C. Ford. The services 
sisted of an address to the candidate by 
Rev. Mr. Appel, an address to the congre
gation" by Rev. Mr. Ford and the laying 
of hands on the newly made clergyman.

Mr. Armstrong is well known here, and 
has been a resident of this city for some 
time, but of late he has been supplying 
in a church in Digby county (N. S.). He 

:receive* i*W6 ideological education in Lex- 
s *(Kÿ.). He supplied for a

was NITIES
(Continued from page 1.)

ket is very attractive) 1 very good prices 
being offered and thete is no good reason 
why, in spite qf the - increase in home 
needs, the quantity for export should not 
keep pace.

“Hon. Mr. Fisher said that he account
ed for a large maesure for the increase in 
the home consumption by the fact that 
people were livipg better now and, were 
eating more and a better class of food.”

• i • • ■ ;

\con-
lose
had BRITISH PORTS.cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Mahoney 
held from the home of her father,

irl J date. 
Itulio.

Ingat
’ i

day.
National Association of Manufacturers’: 

annual report shows broad degree of pros
perity after careful canvass of all trades, i 
—Corporation Commissioner Smith reports 
strongly against cotton exchange methods.

Eastern railroads will be asked to grant 
all round increase of 10 per cent in wages 
on December 11.

London market generally,firm and higlp

Liverpool, G. B., Dee. 3—Sid stmr Hes
perian, Main, St. John.

Manchester, Dec. 2—Sid, stmr Manchest
er Commerce, (Br), Couch, Philadelphia.

Swansea, Dec 1-^Ard, str Aquila (Nor), 
Andersen, -Tilt Cove.

John Walton, this, afternoon at 2.30 to St. 
Deter’s .church where the burial service 

read by Father Holland. Interment
With the adte 

functions loon^ 
gowns to Ungar

of cold weatJRer, social 
IN Send.jrcur party 
yjw-'ffeaning. Telwas

was in the New Catholic cemetery. 58.The Naval Billmmm

The biggest h^ftn 
will open WeikOLiay, m.
This is the oaSn^tHy J^KJlidgeqn 
early winter^Mrance see, whirjj u-ill 
10 days on\yr

Only a few days until Cfcrjstr 
wish photographs finish*., fear 
would be well to arrarigl for e 
mediately. See out free differ. I 
Studio, King street.

Watch the List—Interest daily growing 
in the competition of St. John's Fire In
surance representatives for the handsome 
trophy, on exhibition in M. R. A’s win
dow, at Hazon Ave-, Temple Fair, Mon
day night.

ington
while* in Coburg street church, and a large 
number of the congregation of that church 
Were present last night to witness his or- 
"dibation.-

. -i ’ f 5 i.,-V ■OTTAWA FIRE 
CHIEF IS FOUND

Asked with refereneri to the naval bill, 
the minister said: “The bill will, I am 
sure, be found, wheel’brought down, to 
be a safe and moderate- one. Hon. Mr.
Brodeur, who- is working it out, will have 
four naval officers'rifethe British admira
lty to 
force.
Canada 
navy is
tion. There is, However, no reason why 
Canada could riot# arid would not con
tribute one, yes, half a dozen Dread
noughts1 to the mother country in the time 
of a crisis, and frtefi, too.

“But Idon’t think Canadians 
be "bound’ down to ariy conditions" to .db 
so. It would riot he the right spirit/ tVe 
should feel like any other subjects of the 
empire, that it "is one of ‘our duties/Gut-, 
side of the constitutional question in the 
voting of money for something over tvhieh 
we have no control, I think the rirotter 
was as well put by Hon. Mr. Foster hitti- 
self, when he said that the contribution 
direct would be ljke niring mercenaries to 
do our fighting.

“You might just as well say that Welsh- 
Montreal, Dec. 6-(Special)-Seldom has men shpuld contribufe a lump some for « 

a more scathing indictement of a eeafar- Dreadnought to thé empire. In case of 
ing man and his methods been given in a danger, however, Welshmen, like lanadi- 
marina court than that of Captain Alex. »*>»■ wopld be found offering themselves 
Brown of the steamer Arthabasca by Cap- to the mother countfy. We have done it 
tain Demers, in the wreck commissioner* before and we should do it again, 
court today. He investigated the strand- ’’An attempt was made to get Mr. Fish
ing of a steamer in Lake Huron in the re- era views on the British elections, but 
cent storm. His finding was that the the minister declined t<S express any opm- 

. captai» displayed striking ignorance of the ™- He 8a,d:. ••A* ™'".lster 1
condition of bis compass and his log was think that it is. soiûéthihg in which we 
kept in a Shocking condition. His certifi- have no lmsmesa to interfere. ^ 
cate was suspended for nine months. In British politics, said Mr. lisher,

' The report that Sir Thomas Sharighnes- »>". sympathies are with the Liberal par- 
sy is going to -Europe in connection with t*- The. two great questions involved ale 
the expansion of the company's steamship the constitutional arid economical q.uCs- 
business was confirmed- today. He will sail : tions. Constitutionally: tbe control of the 
from New York on Wednesday, leaving ! Purse strings has always been with the 
Montreal tonight. ' j people.. The action ol the lords m the re:

Fines of $500 each were inflicted on Tol- Jection of the budget will probably react 
man's two girl clerks, Tessie Devamey and1 upon themselves in Hie adjustment of the 
Rose Lamoreaux. who admitted charges of taxes. . I think, also) that it will "be quite 
usnarv. If they do not pay the fines they clear that a,force with which the Liberal 
will have to stay in jail three months. party will have to reckon is the liquor m-

_______ ’ - -i— ____________ terests which are yery. powerful on the
■MC1CTEDC -In CTFMJFDC other.side.. The..budget, tqq .has, affeçted
DISASTtna lu MtAMCIO them. The labor party as a whole will, 1
Cuixhaven," Germany. Dec. 6—The steam-1 should say, be with the Libérais, 

er Helene Deblumfeld badly crippled, made ! “The labor element , has come much tp 
her way into port today and reported hav- : the, front of late years in England and 
ing bee'n in collision during the night with ; must he reckoned with. Their strength 

„ .. . _ . „ .. , I the Danish Steamer Niobe. The latter was this time will to some extent offset the
New- lork, Dec. 4—If, as seems evident, j { . «inking condition, the crew being’ liquor interests as'the iormcr will be able „ G F g receiv, for th,
Srd i tfe» on v'theB.umenfe.d. Th. ves-1 ^ ^ fi^tinS'

co- and Standard Oil. and is to go on. j e-The' British .steamer St.i When Hon. Mr. Fisher was reminded Thm’siUv Mtetnoons ’ Sc^tn^T “d
thinlt'lfsd^happen^'the'sitiiation' resumes ! Patrick, from New York. November 11 of Lord Charles Beresford’s picture of the ! “^8“at h^me on the Loud

t« po ‘tion of time vrev o™ to The !for Man,la- iBtreP°I ed agr™nd, ™ ^ fa" the. “jand third Mondays in each month. ■
Jfil X At that time the ! Sucz Cana1’ Khe W1J1. ^ obhged to As-1 wm he s«d Well. AVM eas^to under: : c F Atkin80n. of Dorchester, is at the
HP" UIMI imm.. At that time the . ch her cargo, which is understood to stand why he should feel so. Being a1R ,

onîvntTe Z'e" a^mntnd Zrâmîe'côn he United States government supplies for member of the admiralty he is somewhat Mil,el.; of st. John; H. W. Palmer.

VGSTÿte5ÎÎSÏ5Ï N.,.,.,,,.u.,.: "«ft --S „ " LlR "
at this wjting is not yet publish- jri„ Company to the Evening Express Pub- ! otherwise is difficult of comprehension. In ,a.'?. heen ™ rltj s!nce Frida>. "ent T.O.<T—Card Case, containing money,

informatijn of a reliable character ( ompanv was announced tonight in Fn„iapd tTon party is made uc of tickets and stamps, between the I.
lishing I ompanj was , , ttfr a England the lorj paraj is rnnae up ot Mrs: P. J. McGinn, left last week for Bos C. R. freight office and I. C.. R. din ng
the last issue ^pthe Advertise, alter a ,)p noblhty 0r autocratic class while the, t<m where ghe ,viI1 reside in future with room. Please return to this office, 
career which covers more than iro > , , democratic class are of the Liberal party. ,, dauehter Mrs P Walsh Roxhnrv 0398 12—7and entitles it to a place among the oMes--------------—---------------- I Her mam friends will rrishlmr harness ’

wm nrgonouT'"tenra bui its 'mme! BRIBERY TRIAL OPENS in her new home.
I! P ® 0a OQ 9 nart of the title of ci- n r tKo a *. • i ' Mrrt. W. S. Carter, of tredericton, isS p/rsiir,,-"Lt-bL. :.6Sy~S «• *-»•

Thm » no othor "“"W1 “,IWM Mlrad. ol 1J»JW onIh, * ■'

the <*• [ of offering former supervisor John -T. Fur- N T c Railwav at- Chipman. was in
_ lev a bribe of $4.000 began this morning. r-------------------- ----------------------------------- “^ | with the examination of talesmen by Dis the Clty °” &at"rda>-

AEROPLANE EXPLODES ONE- Ijtrict Attorney London.
THIRD OE A MILE 

IN THE AIR

FOREIGN PORTS.
..-. ... . 56%
mKb -12 °'c Fernandina, Florida. Dec. 2—Ard, schr 

Cheslie. Brorvn, from Oienfuegos.
Mobile, Dee. 3—Ard, schr Charlevoix, 

from Matanza. ,
Old, berk St. Paid, Kingston. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 2—Ard, schr Lottie 

R. Russell, from Hillsboro via St. John. 
New York, Dec. 3—Ard, schr Gypsum 

Hatfield, from Bridgewater, N. S.,

iii'ils a.il t
UNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. German bank rate unchanged. 

Anthracite market still very slow on ac
count of-mil#i weather. . j

Rogers Brown & Co. say there seems to 
be no slackening of demand for finished 
steel material of all kinds.

Heavy decrease of loans and loss of cash 
features of hank statement.

Regular quarterly 1% per cent dividend 
f on North American.

Twelve industrials advanced .62.
L Twenty active railroads advance .73 

London, Dec. 6, 2 p. m.—Consols 83%, 
105% 106 107% Anc 49%, Ac 88%, Atch 120%, Bo 110%.
105% 106 107% Co 87. Ca 130%, D 50, Erie 33%, Ef 47%.
97% 97% 98% Ills 145%. Kt 48%, Nk 95%. Np 144%", Gen

127%, 6w 47%, Pa 131%, Rg 171%. Ri 4l. 
Sr 31%, Sp 130%. St. 155%, Up 201%, US 
91, Ux 124%. Wz 57%.

WALL STREET TODAY.

DEAD IN BED
Ottawa, Dee. 6—(Special)—Chief Pro

vost. of the Ottawa fire department, waa 
found dead in his bed this morning. He 
came to Ottawa from Montreal ten -years 
ago.

The postmaster general has not left Eng
land yet and it h not known here whether 
hé will ponclude his mission in time to be 
here for New Year's.

TIMES SPECIALS 
V ’ IN SHORT METREyou- help in the -meenization i 

The plan is the dtiy proper i 
a is growing ititri riatiorihood 

-one of the foundations

of tbe
scheme, 

and "a 
of a na-

January (cotton 1118! f. U
March cotton .. .. ..14.97 15
May cotton .. .
July, cotton .. .
October cotton .
December cotton .. . .14.49 
Spot i^otto. n

it
Hamilton, "Ont-., Dec. 6—The Alerts de

flated Montreal on Saturday in the semi- 
rnals for the junior Rugby championship. 
The score was 29 to 1.

Welland, Ont., Dec. 6—Four M. C. R. 
employes have pleaded guilty to pilfering 
from street cars and have been remanded 
for sentence.

Dtindas, On*,; Dae. 6—Dundas, on 
> turday, won the intermediate Canadian 

. ; I Rugby championship by defeating the R. 
A meeting of the 8. A. veterans will be j,j C Cadets 24 to 4. 

held in the Board of Trade rooms tonight " Toronto, Dec. 6-J. W. MacNet, a bank 
for the purpose of assisting the Central c]crki committed suicide here yesterday. 
Association in securing an extension of Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 6—The Tigers and 
time regarding the settling of matters in cttawa w;n piay an exhibition football 
connection with the land grants. game in New* York on next Saturday.

— - Victoria Harbor, Dec. 6—A young
The regular convocation, of Riverside Scotchman named Judd, was drowned here 

Council T. of H. will be held tonight in yeeterdfly
Temple Hall. The installation of' officers Montreal, Dec. 6—A split in the hockey 
will take place and the degree of Tried league has come and two leagues are being 
Télriplar will be conferred on several mem- forbled. 
bers.

..15.19 

. .15 15
ueen,
3% days.

Cld, schrs Garfield White. Hatfield, 
Windsor. N. S.; Celebris, McLean, for 
Elizabethport.

:
14.85

CHICAGO MARKET. want to Vr
Sa- SPOKEN.

Schr Mary Hendry, (Br), San Bias coast 
for New York. Dec. 3. 35 miles E of Five 
Fathom lightship.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Dec. 3—Stmr,Thietlemor (Br), 
from Barry, with cargo of coal, has found' 
ered off Appledore. Four bodies from the 
steamer have been washed ashore and it 
is believed the entire crew perished.

New “York, Dec. 4—British schooner 
Caledonia, Captain Loonier, arrived at 
New York last Friday from Belize, with 
a cargo of logwood. She was 28 days on 
the trip. Had a stormy voyage through
out, with head winds and terrific gales, in 
which lost sails and part of the deckload.

Schr Ellen Tracy reports Nor. 25. lat 
35 N, Ion 73 W, passed a black spar buoy 
floating about 7 feet out of water.

Schr Sunshine reports Nov.. 24, lat 33 
N, Ion 74 32 W, passed a quantity of 
wreckage covering a space over 50 feet in 
diameter.

Wheat 
December 
May .. .

CAPTAIN SCORED
BY COMMISSIONERJuly

Corn: . .
December.. ..... .. 57% 57% 57%

60% 61 61% 
69% 60% 60%

V
May
July

Scathing Indictment For Stranding 
of Steamer—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy Away Tonight

>
Clats: —

.. ..40% 40% 40%
. . 42% 42% 42%

. ..21.10 20.60 20.60 
. .21.75 21.30 21.30

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

December ..
May...............

Pork 
May.. .. 
July ., ..

•f
New York. Dec. 6—The opening trading 

in stocks was quiet and the price changes 
were mixed and not conspicuous except in 
a few cases. General Electric, Westing- 
house Electric, American Sugar, Great 
Northern Ore Certificates and Interboro- 
Metropolitan Preferred rose 1, and Union 
Pacific and Rock Island Preferred %. 
Louisville and-Nashville rose 1%;

; NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

: ;
i

The public schools will close for the 
Christmas holidays on Friday, December 
24, and will remain, closed for a fortnight. 
As yet nothing further has been done re
garding the opening of a night school in 
the city and only one application to at
tend has been received.

DEATHSNew York. Dec. 6—Bullish specialty op
erations seem likely today. Reasonable 
profits on part of holdings should not be 
refused on bulges because of the profes
sionalism. Good buying opportunities will 
be presented upon all recessions in the 
low .and medium priced stpeks. Oeyelop- 
mebti- hgdr Stfhday aVji mostly of -a fav
orable nature. The English situation is 
reported better.

Money is steadily seeking a lower level 
and the bank statement in view of the 
gold exports cannot he accepted as other- 
vise than encouraging. The president's 
nessage forecasts 'arc about as reported 
'st week and there seems to be noth’ng

.t will upset the -street in the dqcu-
ent, which will probably go to congress 

.qmorrow noon. The opening of congress 
tnrtfiv will give nothing of consequence 
for adjournment Kill probably take pla e 
soon after. It -is said, that no trouble 
need be expected from radicals, as the 
regulars are in full control with Cannon 
leading.

Little work will be accomplished until 
after the turn of the year. There is go»sip 
of a big railroad strike( action on" which 
may be started this week., but it" is not 
likely that the country will be tjed up for 
the roads’ are disposed to mpke reasomhle 
compromîtes. The Herald has a «iriipoeium 
of great prosperity this morning, and it, 
with the. titereaee itt freight rates-that are 
likely next year, will offset, any wage fap 
crease due to the higher cost of lryjflf 
The main thing to remember i 
money is easing and iriveetme 
duce the floating supply of seen 
the January disbursements gfe 
counted by the stock marigot.

POWER—In this city, on the 5th inst., 
Francis, son of tile late Robert and Cath
erine . Power, of Black River.

(Boston and ilew York papers please 
copy.).

Funeral from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. John J. Mnllin, 132 Waterloo street, 
Wednesday iporning at 9.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

MYLES—Entered into rest on Sunday. 
Dec. 5, Fanny Scott, wife of Andrew 
Myles, leaving her husband, a son and two 
daughters to mourn their lose.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late resi
dence, 61 High street. Service at 2.30.

I
New York. Dec. 6—Cotton futures open

ed steady. 'December 14.60, January 14.78, 
March 15.08. April 15.08 bid. May 15.29. 
June 15.13. Jujy 15.33. "August 14.53, Sep
tember 13.38, October 13.01.

MR. KELSCH DEFIES.

FLORAL FAIR.

On Thursday and Friday "evening of this 
week the ladies of Calvin ebgffch will hold 
their floral fair and tea. Mseful and fancy 
articles suitable fot XoÆ will be on sale 
and a good prog\aj4Bie will be carried 
out as well.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Killen about 1.30 o’clock, arrested Noah 
Tulk, aged 23 years’, a native of Newfound
land, for alleged neglect of his wife and 
riot providing for his family-. .The arrest 
was made in consequence of a telegram re
ceived from Chief of Police- Rudland, of 
Halifax.

;

i
MARINE NEWS

Denial is given to the story that R. S". 
Kelsch. consulting engineer of the Mon
treal Light. Heat and Power Company, 
would likely be appointed chief engineer, 
in succession to the late Mr. Walbank.

Mr. Kejsch said that he had heard his 
name mentioned in connection with the 
position of chief engineer of the Power 
Company, but that he wqg not a candidate 
for the position.

St. John schooner Oheslie, Captain 
Brown, arrived at Fernandina, Florida, 
December 2, from CienfuCgos.

St. John schooner Celebris, Captain Mc
Lean. cleared from New York last Friday 
for Elizabethport to load coal for an east
ern port, probably St. John.

Schr Helen Shaffner, which was ashore 
on Liverpool ledge. Barrington Passage, 
was floated on Thursday of last week by 
the Provincial Wrecking Co., after dis
charging 125 tons of coal. She was taken 
to the government wharf and cargo reship- 
ped. She was taken in tow on Monday 
morning for Halifax. Her false keel is 
gone and the vessel is slightly leaking.

Louisburg, Dec. 3—Stmr Rorgestad, 
Captain Haroldeon, arrived in port last 
evening from Montreal, being 48 houn 
overdue on account of the storm and sail 
ed today for Boston with a part cargo ol 
slack coal, there not being sufficient sliick 

hand for a full cargo and the railwaj 
will not be in a condition to move coal foi 
several days.

Captain Cotterall, marine superintendent 
of the Elder-Dempster line, is in the city 
looking after the Nassau Cuba atid Mex 
ican line business. The steamer Sokatc 
is now on her way here from Newport 
News.

(See additional shipping on page 6.)

Whiteside—At Boston, on the 3rd inst., 
Richard Whiteside, formerly of St. John. 

Funeral Tuesday from the residence of 
.F-, Kinsman, corner Paradise Row and 
thwark-;,effect. Service begins ' at 2.30

Mr.
Scat 
o’clock.

THE MARKET.
PERSONALS CONDENSED ADVERTISE

MENTS
Too Late fçr Classification.

VA/'ANTED—Any person having a small 
* ’ Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office. tf.•cij
T^ANTEDrarCâpable girl for general 

f housework. Apply 56 Douglas Avenue.
230^12-13.

T30ARDING and Lodging, 34 Horsfield 
street. 2327-12-13

hat v
re- tor. j^h 

ies whi’e hrmdfcfs 
dis- AiJto c

ù±U
I JPidjMtes that it/will not be unfavorable 

to business int/rests. The latest reports 
businessiCll over the country show 

increasing aanvit.v. In view of all this it 
E impossible to take a pessimistic view 
of the' o/ar and semi-near future of the 
stock><Wkct.—J- S. Bache & Co.

dll

be on

I f]
pt*ALL anct see our Xmas stock of con- 

fecfi’onfin- and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. 'Phone 
1966-41.

roiSTtwco

MONTREAL STOCKS.
NOTICE

To our friends whom we were unable 
to serve on Saturday evening—We are 
sorry and glad at the same time—sorr; 
that we had to disappoint you, glad fos 
its enormous business that made it impos 
sible to handle the crowd. We looked for, 
good business on Saturday, but our ex ’ 
perctations were beaten a mile and ii 
spite of the nasty wet day, too. Judging 
by the way people have been coming tt 
tins sale, those who have bought over 
coats must have been spreading the gooc 
news far and wide. The sale will continu/ 
all this week and we promise you'll b< 
looked after. As to bargains ask anyoni 
who has been here. Henderson & Hunt.

rPO LET—Two or 3 bright rooms, partly 
furnished, suitable for light house

keeping (heated), use of bath and gas. 130 
Broad street.

Montreal, Dec. 6—(Special) —Stocks were 
* firm today, with strong features. Pacific 
and Detroit. Pacific touched 180 1-4 and 
Detroit 66 3-4. Other features were Twin 
City, 113; Lake of Woods. 129: Montreal 
Street lly.. 213: Quebec Ry.. 68 1-2: Dorn. 
Steel. 03 1-3; Bonds. 95 3-8; Penman’s 57 
1-4; Textile. 73; Rubber, 94 1-2; Toronto 
Ry., 125 1-2.

W. A. Mott, of Campbellton. was at the 
Royal on Saturday.

Col. H. H. McLean. M. P., left for Ot
tawa last evening.

, Edward C. Hickson, accountant i\^th 
.London. Dec. 6-^Dr. Lapthorn Smith, j Messrs. Hanington & Hanington, is ill in 

of Montreal is here trying to. convert, his the Montreal hospital;
English brethren to the belief that cancer 

, is wholly contagious and not hereditary.

2312-12—11.

DR. SMITH ON CANCER TX7ANTÈD—Competent Girl for general 
housework. Family of two. Apply 

107 Orange street. x 2326—tf.
Nice, France. Dec. 6—M. Fernandez 

the French aviator, was instantly kill
ed today following the explosion of 
the motor when his aeroplane was he 
ing manoeuvred at,an estimated height 
of 1,650 feet. The machine crumpled, 
and’ witlt its pilot dropped to the 
earth.

"Spreads Like Butter.”
Sold only in 15g and 25c blocks 

For r» le by all Grocers. j 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.] 
Ingeraoll, Ontario, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair have re
turned after a three months’ trip to the 
Pacific coast.. They visited many points 
of interest in the Northwest.

J. E. Stocker, of Oromocto. passed 
through the city today on his way to the 
winter fair in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising were pass 
ers from Fredericton at noon.

"IJ'OUND—-On Carmarthen street. Sunday 
A morning, a pair of Men’s Shoes. 
Owner mav have same by calling at Times 

2325-12-7.
:LINER SHORT OF COAL DIXIE SAILS Office.

Halifax. X. S. Dec. 5—Opeciol)—The 
French liner Mexico, bound from New 
Orleans for liome put into port today I 
short of coal, tihe v*ill proceed tomorrow.

A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
*2'* all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 

yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig's, 609 Main street.

i Philadelphia, Dec. 6—The transport 
j equipment transferred from the stranded 
j Prairie, passed out to sea early today on 

her way to Central Afaerica. ^
iiepresentatiye, R, K. Kurikiue, 

6>t. John.’*
4 -
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4 NO INDIGESTION 
OR SICK STOMACH

LONDON SOLITUDE !
Standing amid the seethe of Cnaring L.oss,

i I 10,8,
iOver me stole a sense of eoM and loss.
: Lone amid millions, and passed by. bereft. .
; By hosts discarded and by armies left. j 
I Armies unseeing, unhearini, hurrying. ( Heartburn. Gas, Headache aflU 

Deaf, blind and dumb, and yet untarryin;. . — ,
Dyspepsia go and You reel 
Pine in five Minutes

Christmas
Shopping©be Jfoenmg SitnegL St. Jçhn., Dèç-, 6, 1909Stores open till 8 o clock tonight

THE MAN WHO NEEDS 
ANEW SUIT,STUDY THIS

ST. JOHN, N. B.,, DECEMBER 6. toOfl.___ __

The St. John Keening Times '^Tlmes g cX^ LtdX'a 'corn-1

Dept-TO: Circulation Dept. 13.

Y°rk- Tr,bUne
B*B?iïiIh *andÛEuropean Representatlve-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple. Strand, London.

; The rising murmur and unceasing roll 
Aided the isolation of the son), 

i it seemed that there was carried on the 
the air

! The dreadful, steady music of despair.
| No seaman wrecked beneath a desert sky- 
• Sounded a deeper loneliness than I.
S “A word from thee, my friendfi a look 

from thee!”
11 But no man paused with look or word for 

me.

I : O London, what expanse of wave or 
; What blistering infinity of sand, .
What Australasian bush, or Arctic plain,

! Or hearing silence of the middle main. 
i Hath e’er the human spirit so subdued 
! As thine innumerable solitude?
1 -Stephen Phillips, in The Century 

Magazine. .

Now is the time to «in
spect the Holiday Stock 
and make ycur selections 
while the assortmehts*are 

•^complete. 1 here is noth- 
seasonable or

Take your sour, out-of-order stomach 
or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter-take^sUL^Cmach troubje 

t with yo 
him tqy*! 

i Diapepyrf 
I Triaqgfiile

landT | there is left any 
misery.

The correct n 
Food Fermentti)
Digestive orga* 
lack of gastriL 
half digestedWa 
with losstl 
after erf$g, vWit 
gripinyul bowels^

! stomyhê bad t^te il 
} limj^ sleep 
lioueess, sic 
diz/ness or ,

have good style and that are exceptionally good values-
MEN S DARK TWEED SUITS, made from good serviceable m

terials. Sizes 36 to 42 at 95. 95 , 97 , 98.75 and $10.00.
FINE WORSTED SUITS, including the new 

"brown, etc., sizes 36 to 42 at $10, $12, $13.50. $15, $16.50. $18 
o’clock St. John, Dec;. 6th, 1939. 

BLACK WORSTED AND VICUNA SUITS

Ï PharfTOft
en a 50-cent cape<m ltape a 

and let you e^r one 22-gVm 
and see if wjtnin five miq 

xL» you

anrigh
ask ing more 

useful than Footwear.
\ | PROTECTION NOT AGGRESSION

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

The plea is put forward that if Canada 
would disarm the militia and refuse to 

| have a navy and boldly proclainj herself 
a non-combatant she would be perfectly 
safe; also that her example would be in
fectious, and hasten the day of uniVersal 
disarmament and peace.

I One would like to believe that this is 
true. Unhappily all the lessons of history |1 
are against such an outcome. So long as 
Canada is part of the British Empire, and j 
a very rich and desirable part, she must as- j 

the responsibilities which imperial 
relationship involves. So long as the em
pire is in danger of .attack, jitet so long ; 1 

; must Canada assume the risk of invasion j ■ 
! and be ready to strike for tfer own pro- » 
tcction. •

w: •mitrace
r Felt House Shoes.

Dr. Jaeger Woollen 
Slippers 

Overshoes.
Dressy Boots..
Party Slippers.
House Slippers.
Rubber Boots. 
Waterproof Boots.

le isit trojforshades of grey,
MEN’S soul

l; ere is | 
IÏ is only | 
e affected f 

and fullness/ 
heartburn/ 
the pit of 

tb/constipatioi, 
is, belching />f 

headache, nervjRis- 
any other similar

jAthing 
f if yoTi 
food lies 

£>mach, you 
fct the hot- 

cause—

weakgreen
;e,to $20.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

you
MEN’S BLUE AND 

sizes 26 to 42, $10. $12. $13.50, $15, and $18. :ea,
iderl ss in

Special $9.85
We have, a number of All-Wool Oxford Tweed and Fancy Worsted 

Suits of which there are only one or two of a line left, the regular pr.ee 
of these suits were $11.00,$12.00 and $15.60 ^Pn=e toclear only-■. 

ALSO BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS IN LARGE N ARIETY.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MUSICAL ITEM. g^°

I Each night on an upright «he lbs. svmptAmS. - f-
■1 Making strange and cacophonous sds, y yXur appetite/# fickle, and
I; Her muscles gain ozs tempts\-ou, or yo/belch gas
II ' As wildly she' pozs, fecj bloated after /ting, or yo

Till the cop hies him thence on lus rds. lumVof le# on your^
I Satoto* Times.

ONLY A FEW OF US. \ fomentation offcdig

Teacher “How many make a million, j -^oZchWgJ „
Johnny—“Not many.”—Judge. . j tetion^a^begi^ÿing^/^hat you

HOPELESS. ' f^^s£t relief ^waiting for you

■ i-tlt is merely a matter of how soon yqu 
'deni™ th6re eVCT a WOman P™' ! jttire a little Diapepsin.

I “No. The Constitution says the presi- 
: dent must be ovëy forty-five years old, 
i and women don’t get that old.”—Kansas 
j City Times.

Thesi papers advocate !

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

: Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 

Dominion.

No Graft 

1 No Deals

:
'*

sume
OPEN EVERY EVENING.ilt

Francis &miTailoring and Clothing 
, 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

ut p 
6d food 

_ five M
d as an# that there 

this fermen- 
want

■e li

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

- - —“—r

iutes thatThe people of this country desire peace. ; 
So do the people of the United Kingdom.; 
the horrors of war are fully recognised. 
But the outlook is not suchr in the world 
at large, as to nourish hopes of world- 

' peacel The ablest etatemen of tlie empire 
i have told us of the ominous hush that 
* broods over Europe, broken bÿ the clang 
1 of hammers in the yards where Dread- 
! noughts are being built with feverish 

: 1 haste. Canada would be false to her high
est interest, and to the highest interests 
of humanity, if in the hour of Britain s 
peril she should appear in the role of a 
non-combatant, unable even to check the 
invader of her own shores. This does^not 

that the fighting spirit—the spirit

Fall Tans i
- ?..-, :. . • i

3c. a Head for Cabbage
Line Pictures, all framed, 70 cents

...............18c. peck
............. 10c. a can
............9c. a can

"The Shanuock,Thisde, Rose entwee 
The Maple Leal forever."

Post 
Potatoessm '^1
Tomatoes. 
Corn.. ..i For Saturday and MondaySYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
SUCCESS.

E. M. TOBIAS * CO.MTHE HARBOR BRIDGE I 1 Just before a man succeeds in getting
I j all he wants in this world the. undei taker >çy person who is the sole head of a
I j gets busy with his person.—Chicago News. A fa;njly, or any male over 18 years old,
I ! WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES'. ^rtinfon Manitoba. Sas

katchewan or Alberta. The applicantmust 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the djstnct. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father, j 
, daughter, brother or sister of

276 Brussel* Street.The Standard seems to see in the har
bor bridge proposition a dark plot to drag 
from the citizens a large amount of money

Women, who wear the correct 
thing in Footwear this Fall, will 
wear Tans.

Vhe new Tan models come in 
Oxfords for Fall wear and in me
dium or high cut Napoleons for. 
Winter. They’re neat, handsome 
and comfortable.

WOODmean
of aggression—should be fostered in this 
country. It means that what we have 
we will endeavor to hold, even in the

without as much as asking their consent.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Aid. Scully are 
the guilty parties. But, fortunately for 
the city, Premier Hazen and the Stan- ghock q£ war 
dard are on the watch-tower, and have Much jg sajd about the cost of arma- 
discovered the freebooters and sounded and the withdrawal of meii from

productive industry to become soldiers or 
but who shall reckon the

II “John!” she exclaimed, jabbing her el- 
L; I bow into his ribbs at 2.17 a. m., “did you 

; j lock the kitchen door?” And John, who
! is inner guard, and was just then dream-

III ing over last evening’s lodge meeting, 
I, sprang up in bed, made the proper sign

j and responded, “Worthy Ruler, our por- I ! tals are guarded.” Oh, he hit the title 
| right, even if he was asleep—United Pres

byterian.

When you want a big load of 
Diy Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.___

agency, on 
mother, son 
intending homesteader.

Duties-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three y 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm oi 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother. or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quartereec- 

alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties-Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivât
fifA h^LbXder who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtam a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each ot 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6—5,

Best Russia Calf and Brown 
Lace and Blucher. Cuban

the alarm.
When the public protested against the 

increase in telephone rates, and many 
went so far as to order out their tele
phones rather than pay the higher rates, 
the Standard counselled moderation and 
entered a plea in behalf of the companj. 
Some of the stockholders of the Standard 

stockholders in the telephone 
Can it be that the Standard is 

bridge?

: />i-'t
jqcLVVP ...... ..... .
heels—straight or swing lasts. 
Medium or heavy soles.

TIRED FOLKS 
Need our Syrup of Hypophos- 

phites—the unequalled
tonic-—75 cents.

to man a navy; 
cost of war to a country utterly unpre
pared for sell-defence? And who shall 
reckon the loss to a nation when it has 
lost its self-respect to the extent that it 
will not protect its own?

WARY.
nerve

$3, $3.50 to $4
The fashionable short skirt 

for street wear is made more be
coming, when a Woman s feet are 
dressed in a pair of our handsome 
Tan Boots.

Thompson—“Suppose a man should call 
you a liar, what would you do?”

Jones (hesitatingly) — “What sized 
man?”—Jewish Ledger.

FOOLED BY THEIR LApDER.

F.E. PORTER, Druggisttion

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.The United States congress reassembles 
today, and interest will centre in Presi
dent Taft's message.

are large
company.
also interested in 

The west-side readers of the new cham- 
vested interests will not relish

. Clang, clatter, bang! "Down the street 
.... the fire engines.
Driving along ahead, oblivious of any 

danger, Was 5 farmer in a ramshackle old 
buggy. A policeman yelled at him; “Hi, 
there, look out! The fire department’s 
coming.”

Turning- in by the curb the farmer 
watched the hose cart, salvage waggon 
and engine whizz past. Then he turned 
out into the street again and drovg on. 
Barely had he started when the hook and

■ ladder came tearing along. The rear wheel
■ ; of the big truck slewed into the farmer s 

buggy smashing it into smithereens and 
sending the farmer sprawling into the gut
ter. The policeman ran to his assistance.

“Didn’t I tell you to keep out of the 
way?” he. demanded crossly. “Didn’t A 
tell ye the fire department was cornin’?”

“Well, consara ye,” said the peeved 
farmer, “Ï did git out the way for th’ fire 
department. But what in tarnation was 
them drunken painters in sech an all-fired 
hurry fer?”—Everybody’s Magazine.

Dolls v Toyscame
<$> <9 <$> <3>

A correspondent writes to the Standard 
protesting against its “warped-judgment'’ 
in dealing with the Nash’s Creek disaster.

pion of
the stand it takes in this matter of the 

It is perfectly clear to all the 
the ferry service is inade- 

and that its inefficiency to handle 
apparent every

si ••u, .
The latest addition to our doll Stoclf->is 

the ,NORTH POLE DOLP, at 70r., $1.10 
and $1.40 each,

THÉ BRITISH LION is one of the 
latest toys, five sizes, 65c. to $1.25 each.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS.
SLEDS 25c., 30c., to 65c. each.
FRAMERS, 35c., 45c., 50c., 95c. each.
SPECIAL—All Steel Framers, light and 

Strong, 80c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.80 each.

bridge.

D. MONAHAN,32 ffi”1
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

. 80—41 King St. West

citizens that <$> •$>
When is it proposed to provide pro tec 

tion for the public at Rodney wharf, to 
prevent strangers and thoughtless persons 
from stumbling overboard?

quate,
the traffic will be more

j business increases, 
bridge must be built. Is it worth 

while to continue tinkering with the ferry
service for a few years longer, spending ^ ^ ^ ^ appr0Te of the ejtén- 
more money without getting an a e<l™ e sion of the c. p. r. to Halifax. It says 
return? Wes* St. John is growing, me jg n<> Qpen complaint against I. C.
traffic across the harbor,, both in summer ^ transportation, rates or service,” This 
and winter is growing every year. The city admjssjon b tbe gun is worthy of note, 

hesitate to do its share in con- 
a public work

Sooner,, oryèar, as 
later a

v. ■ .« ; Telephones : 1802 11‘
!

THE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
The current number of The University 

Magazine contains poems by E. W. Thom
son; F. G. Scott and A. L. Fraser, and 

’the following articles: Fads in Modern 
Education, by John Macnaughton; The 
Jewish School Question, by Bram de Sola; 
The Village and the Nation, J. G. Wales; 
The Aftermath of Puritanism. E. M- Kar- 
dinge; The Philosophy of Our Political 
Parties, Maurice Hutton; Canadian Coast 
Defence, C. Frederick Hamilton; An Unit
ed Empire, H. G. C. Don; Eariy Trans
portation in Canada, George V. Cousms, 
Eugene Le Roy, Henri Lebeau, The Bi
ble and the Critic. C. A. Brodie, Brock- 
well. TBe Uiiiversity Magazine maintains 
its high standard.

Arnold’s Department Storemljjiinwill not
nection with so necessary

harbor bridge* Mr. Hazen need 
fear that by offering aid he would

Employers of labor throughout the prov
ince should bear in mind that at the Sal-, 
vation Army shelter in this city they 
find men who are out of work at this sea
son, and some of whom are both able and 
willing to work.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765. . •

If. is the 
have no
place the city in an unhappy position. The 
problem of harbor trapsportation must De 
idved, and there is no risk in this case 
In building for the future, any more than 
there is in the construction of terminal 
facilities on the west side.

can
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BRASS GOODS Francis Powet
The death occurred in the Général Pub

lic Hospital last night after a short ill- 
of the late Robert

Says the Ottawa Free Press: "Sir Ch&rles 
Tupper, having written to Mr. R. L. Bor
den pressing the Conservative pprty to 
stand true to last year’s resolution regard
ing naval defence, is told by the Mail and 
Empire that he does not know what he is 
talking about. Just wait until Sir Charles 
is heard from in reply!”

Special Fares for a
J - >' —*,V*~ -.'p

Maritime 
Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

ness of Francis, aon 
and Catherine Power, of Black Rivér. The 
deceased had been in partnership with his 
brother, John, in the livery stable busi
ness on Union street for the last twenty 

He is survived by three sisters—

I THE BRITISH STRUGGLE . $1.25 eachpierced ilïï Sto IhXd'^h

75c. to $3,50 each

The Conservatives have given the Lib
érale and Radicals a battle-cry m the 
British elections. The action of the Lords 
has enabled the government press and 
speakers to thrust tariff reform into the 
background. They are the better able to 
lo this because the Conservatives have 
not formulated a definite policy. They 
are much like the Conservatives of Can
ada, who deal in denunciation. Mr. Bal
four has not told the people how he pro

to raise the increased revenue which

HeartBrass Candle Sticks,
Brass Hot Water Kettles only
Brl3S,ovXWlter KCtt,eS W"h $& ,«, $9.50 each
Bras^Fern Pots. -

trass Trays!*'*5- - - 82»5«0 each 
Brass Hot Water Jugs. - $1.75 to $4.50 egch

bleI years.
Mrs. John Mullin and Mrs. M. McGuire, 
both of this city, and Mrs. Catherine Red- 
mond, of Black River; and two brdtbere^y' 
John, of this city, and Robert, of Blaek 1/ . 
River. The funeral will take placp^on 
Wednesday morning at 9.30 o’cloel/from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Jyu - Mul
lin 132 Waterloo street. The/remainf 
will be taken to Black River ffor rote* 
ment.

Although they have been in power for 
eomf years the British Columbia Conserva
tives must still bfe a hungry lot. A Victoria 
despatch says:—“Premier McBride, be
sieged from various sections of the prov
ince to give particular districts cabinet 
representation, has fled to California for 
a fortnight’s rest.”

ed.
December 6r 7, 8, 9, 1909 

Round trip tickets will te Issued
large

led with. Q00<] going Dec. 4to 7, 1909 
the ! Good for return Dec. 10,1909

------FROM-------

lyéliuse or anot 
I% people are 
heart troujjJffT 

tem become»

Through or 
majority of# 
some forn^yf9 poses

all parties admit must be raised. Vague 
assertions wiU not do. The people must 
be told what Mr. Balfour's policy is, and 
how it will be worked out. In the mean
time the action of the Lords has given 

radical speaker a fine subject for

/ run downThe k’ andi, you have
10ms, a-v smothering feeding, cold
y hands) and feet, shortness of
f senjgt/n of pins adU needles, 

the head, eW. 
e are sickly people with 

Hgfcrt and Nerve 
gfective medicine, 
rs. Wm. ElUott,

"Angus, Ont., writes:
+ “It is with the great- 
+ est of pleasure I write 
+ you stating the bene- 

*. fit I have received by
using Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I 

suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness ana smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
heart trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
SI 25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limbed, Toronto, Ont.

Emerson (8b Fisher Ltd
^ 25-GERMAIN STREET

Christmas Goods

The Ottawa Journal says:—"Aa the To
ronto Star points ou, Britian in future be
fore embarking in -war will consult Can
ada and Australasia, knowing public opin
ion in these countries will have to be with 
a British ministry in order that the col
onies shall freely grant the Empire the 
use of troops and ships. Thus in one step 

Lords itself have taken the stump to pro- Au6tralia anj New Zealand are
test against its action; while others are ntgd a large anj influential share in 
silent, and their eilence is open to only ^ etategcraft o£ the world, and the

interpretation. The struggle, as shown out]ook o{ the8e new and healthy lands
will be an ever-growing influence towards

heart «
-- dizzj^

brief illness Mrs. Fanny Scott
breath

Mrs. Andrew Myles

$2.80 St. John $2.8tAfter a ------ .
Myles, wife of Andrew Myles, contractor 
and builder, passed away yesterday titer- 
noon at 12.45 o’clock at her home, Hlgfi 
Street. Mrs. Myles had been ill only one 
week and her sudden death will come as a 
great shock to her many friends. Her 
death is attributed to pneumonia which 
developed at the last.

She was a daughter of the late William 
and Bessie Scott and a sister of the late 

J. H. W. Scott, of Gagetown, and 
Thomas Scott, of Boston. Mrs. Thomas 
H. Lawson, of this city, is a sister and 
the only surviving member of the family.

Mrs. Mvles was the mother of seven 
children, of which three survive—W. J. S. 
Mvles, principal of the St. John High 
School; Miss Ada, at home, and Mrs. J. 
Newton Harvey. All were at the bedside 
when the end came.

Mrs. Myles was 
1833 and was therefore in her 7 ith year. 
She was married February 18, 1857, and 
celebrated her golden wedding two years 
ago last February.

She was one of the oldest members oi 
Portland street Methodist church and was 
a woman of strong personality and a sym
pathetic and loveable disposition. She will 
be much missed by a large circle of friends.

h of
For further particulars, enquire o< 

the nearest Ticket Agent
iveievery

discussion of the sort that stirs popular 
feeling to its depths. Not ofily so,

able members of the House of

Mllburn’e 
found an i

weak
but

some very INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS

to any part of the worl<5>
lowest rates.

.<- Heart 
« ► Trouble 
« k Cured.

Christmas Boys' Annual, Girh’ Annual, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 

Lots of all kind of goods at

sane
Dr.Toys Now Open.i one

by the London cables,, is marked by much 
bitterness, and will be waged with increas
ing vigor. Were the fiscal question the 
only one involved the Conservatives would 
perhaps have a better chance, but they 
are weighted down by the burden thrust 
upon them by the Lords.

justice and peace. ’
<$>■$>*> 6>

\ Watson Co.President L. A. Wilson of the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association, Montreal, after 
an interview with Archbishop Bruchési, 
has addressed his association advocating 
the adoption of the archbishop's sugges- 

reduction of Montreal's liquor 
He thinks that some of the pres- 

license holders will consent to sur
render their permits and hopes that 
pensation will be provided for those so 
doing. President Wilson is impressed by !

of the temperance movement, j 
conversion is perhaps slow, but it is

MCLEAN & McGLOAN,’Phone 1685

Boston Department Store
We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear- 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo St.
Also 29 City Road '111*1111 -_____

Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts. born in this city in
97 Prince .William Street. 

(Opposite 0. P. K- Telegraph Otiieo) 
•Phone 105-

SCHOOL INSPECTION tion for a 
licenses.The Toronto Council of Women are 

secure medicalmaking vigorous efforts to 
inepecion of the schools of that city. They 
have brought the matter forcibly to the 
attention of the board of education, and 
have offered a plan to be adopted. They 

the Telegram, that each

ent
com-

Do Not Delay
the force 
His
likely to be continuous.

much depends upon gettingYour Christmas Shopping, as so
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Watches. Silver

Richard Whiteside
Word was received last evening of the 

death in Boston of Richard Whiteside, a 
former well known resident of this city.

I The message which came to N. W. Brenan 
1 & Sons stated that Mr. Whiteside died on. 
Friday, Dec. 3, and th*t the body would 
arrive here today, burial to be made in 
Fernhill. Mr. Whiteside left St. John 
about five years ago and has been living, 
with his daughter. Mrs. Beckwith. He,

92 years of age and was for many | 
auditor of the city accounts here

of the oldest members of Al- ■ _ 
A. F. & A. M.. and about , J 

was made an honorary j

suggest, says 
school be visited by a doctor every day. 
This will require either five or six special 
physicians, and the ladies would pay them 
$1.000 a year each. They would also have 
a number of nurses employed by the 

would visit homes where the

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

TO LOCKHAR.T & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

the national baseball 
league presidency Holiday Jewelry.

Cut Glass, etc., etc.Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 6-There was a re-; 
newal of interest in gossip concerning poll- 1 

the National Baseball League to-, 
announcement that

ware, ., ...
In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you shoui-’ 

nake it your business to come and see for yourself. Y\ e 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

board, who
• children were not properly taken care of,

and assist the mothers with any informa- tjcg jn 
tion regarding children or their bringing day following the
up. It has been figured that this plan, chai.les Ebbets. president of the Brook-, 
will cost $12,000 a year to operate, includ- )yn club> had spent yesterday in C’moro- j
ing doctors, nurses, and drugs, which will nati being in conference much of the time j ^ XîeS
VKir*$t this plan is not aP- ^a,m Wool Vnderw.a, ,1.00 Suit

nrt: by the board, but that a commit Fleece lined Underwear ^

tee .will be appointed to consider the mat- ^ National League, for which Hermann HandKerchiefs. SocKs, Braces, Collars,
ter and if possible devise a plan that would jg gaid to faVor the re-election of John A- S* Mit» and OlQVCS
be generally satisfactory. What Toronto Htydler, while Ebbets is a supporter of WctmOrC, Garden Of. -------

be done in 64. John. John M. Ward.

APPLY
Will

was
— years

He was one 
! bion Lodge,For Christmas Trade FERGUSON <EL PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelersilthree years ago
m The Tate Henry Wliiteside, of H. M. cus
toms, was a brother and Mr*. J. S. Mac- 
Laren, of this city, is a niece of his wife, f 
who was a sister of the late George L. i ^ 

I Snyder. ' *

41 KING STREET
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THE CHURCH AND THE LIQUOR
SALOON; BIG MEN’S VIEWS

!

ThinK of It“The Church and the. Bar'* was the 
topic in most of the city pulpits and tem
perance meetings in Toronto laèt week.

Mayor Oliver, addressing the West End 
Christian Temperance Society, said he ex
pected in 1910 to attend a Provincial Con
vention of the Liberal party, and that he 
would, with many others, urge upon the 
meeting the adoption df an “abolish the 
bar” plank. In the event of the refusal 
of the party to adopt the temperance 
plank he waa prepared to unite with any 
party that would take such a step.

REV. DR. CARMAN.
i

Rev. Dr. Carman, preaching in Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church last night, said that 
drink was the great enemy of good char
acter. Our industrial life was being de
stroyed by the saloon. It sent women to 
industrial slavery, and also children, who 
ought to be on the playground. “Go, look 
at the work of the saloon throughout the 
country,” he said, “and see what it, is 
doing with our homes.”

REV. W> BREWING.

themselves not to get intoxicated in pub
lic unless on some occasion worthy of such 
celebration. In the balmy days of the 
Royal Templars, the Sons of Temperance 
and other organizations, tKfe movement was 
sentimental in its foundations. But it has 
passed this now and become a hard, cold 
business proposition.

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, CJp-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price -

Men*s k$10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price -

$14.00

REV. DR. ROSE.

$10.00In Sherboume Street Methodist Church 
Rev. Dr. Rose, reviewing the progress of 
temperance reform, said that much was 
heard just now in Canada about a contri
bution to the British navy, and what 
form it should take. “If,” he declared, 
“the money spent in the drink traffic in 
the Dominion during one year was handed 
over to Great Britain, it would make her 
navy as strong às desired, and not one 
Canadian would feel the effect of the 
giving.” All political parties recognized 
temperance reform was on the winning 
side, and, when Sir James Whitney, in 
Massey Hall, recently declared that he in
tended to do all he could to minimize the 
evil, Dr. Rose said that he firmly believed 
him, but the premier of this province and 
his colleagues were not so unwise that 
they were going to commit political sui
cide. They would go just as far as pub
lic sentiment would uphold them. It, was 
the moderate drinker today who was the 
apologist for the traffice, ad not the total 
abstainer. Temperance made the greatest 
progress where closely allied to moral re
form, which looked after the bodily com
fort, clean surroundings, healthy condi
tions and a better state of affairs generally 
in society.

$6.50

No Gold Weather
Means No Profit for Us

Get What You Want At
Rev. W. Brewing, Christ’s Clmrch, Re

formed Episcopal, spoke où the question 
of minding the other fellow’s business. 
“Nothing forces to mind otner men’s busi
ness like the liquor traffice because it in
capacitates men from minding their own. 
“A weak compromise,” was the speaker’s 
charcterization of the license system, and 

i he criticized the government for profiting 
in the traffic.

WILCOX BROS. 1
i

IDock Street and Market Square.
1 1t

I
‘i‘- ■

, ARCHDEACON ,OODY.

"Great Britain’s drink bill last year was 
£120,000,000—sufficient to build enough 
Dreadnoughts to make her supremacy se
cure,” said Archdeacon Cody last night 
at St. Paul's Church. “The Lord Bishop 
of London stated the other day that Cana
dian men drank only one-quarter- aa much 
as their British brethren.” The speaker's 
plea was was for personal abstinence, as 
he believed that to be the surest means 
of keeping the evil of drink within check.

REV. A. L. GÉGGIE.

£ Bargain Sale of Tavellers* Samples in 
Fancy China and Glass

I
F. S. SPENCE.

!Speaking in the Metropolitan Church,
F. S. Spence said: “Thou shalt not” was 
the only way of dealing with the liquor 
traffic. Canada spent $76,867,649 last year 
for strong drink, and Toronto's share of 
this would be one-twentieth, or $3,800,000. 
Last year in Toronto there were 8,930 per
sons arrested for being drunk and disor
derly, and 911 of them women, "enough 
to fill this church five times over.” What 
has the sowing of good brought forth? 
“We don’t,” said Mr. Spence, “drink as 
much as we did, only 6.23 gallons per head 
last year, while in the United States it 
was 20 gallons, and in Great Britain 30 
gallons, and nearly the same in other _ 
European countries.” Licenses had decreas
ed in 30 years Mn Ontaria from 6,185 to 
2,328, and in Toronto from 493 to 160, 
while the populatoin had trebled. Great 
progress had been made all over the Do
minion except perhaps in British Colum
bia. Outside of 70 licenses in the city of 
Halifax, three in Cape Breton and one or 
two in Richmond, there was not a single 
onè issued in Nova Scotia. Two-thirds of 
New Brunswick was under prohibition. 
Not a single license was left in Prince Ed- „ 
ward Island. In Quebec 664 parishes out 
of 1,008 had local option, and in Ontario 
in 334 municipalities out of 806, no licenses 
were issued. In Manitoba half the muni
cipalities were local option. In the Uni
ted States half the territory and 35,000,000 
people were under prohibition.

It Pays to Buy the Best Furs * Used Only as SamplesAll the Newest Goods.

We have just opened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent 
reduction. All Price* 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1.50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

because they wear the longest, give the most satisfaction, and are the
cheapest in the end.

You get the Best Furs at Magee’s, furs that have nearly thirty years' 
experience In their make-up, and are known for their reliability.

For Christmas presents nothing would be more acceptable than furs, 
and now Is the time to select garments or articles, as our stock offers a 
splendid choice.

Jackets and Coats In Alaska Seal, Baltic Seal, Persian Lamb, Pony, 
Muskrat, Jap Mink, Marmot, etc.

Stoles, Ties and Muffs In Mink, Sable, Fox, Persian Lamb, Squirrel, 
Alaska Sable, etc.

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.That Canada’s hope for future greatness 

depended largely on the successful out
come of the struggle which the Dominion 
Alliance and kindred organizations are 
putting up against the bar-room, was the 
opinion of Rev. A. Logan Geggie, Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church. It took, years 
to accomplish the abolition of slaves and 
slave trade, but it was accomplished. “The 
temperance movement is not a hundred 
years old, and its success is coming just 
as sure as you and I are alive,” he as
serted.

mm

Hair Brushes,
Hand MIRRORS, - $1.00 to $3.00 
Cloth and Hat Brushes, 50c. to $3.00

The Largest Variety and Best Values Ifi the City

50c. to $5.00EBONY
REV. B. H. SPENCE

"The temperance propafpnda has passed 
the stage of the senti mental movement,” 
said the Rev. Ben H. Spence in Broad
view Methodist Church. He traced the 
history of the temperance movement since 
the formation of the first society one hun
dred years ago, when the members pledged

CHAS. R. WASSONThe Drug Store 
100 King St. 

’Phone PL 587

a
'

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
i

Manufacturing Furriers Telephone Subscribers
’LEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

2 WJV ■■ ?

Do You KnowTALK OF THE TOWNRICH FIND OFA GREAT BASEBALL Main 1942 Black, Horace G., residence, Y. 
M. C. A. Bldg.

Main 1803-41 Bruchof, Wm., residence, 3] 
Paddock.

Main 1335-11 Barnes, Eustace, residence,91 
Coburg, number changed from Main 
1146 to Main 1335-11.

Main 2359-21 Barnes. George, residence. 19 
Gooderich, nutni-'’r changed from Main 
799 to Main 231V -1.

Main 1177 C. P. R* Commissary & Claims 
Dept., Office, 8 King.

Main 1828-11 Cheney, W. J., residence, 20 
Queen,number changed from Main 1826 
to Main 1828-11.

West 39-11 Clark, D. C., office, Union, W. 
E., number changed from West 39 t* 
West 39-11.

Main 142 Daniel, F. W. Co., Charlotte, 
number changed from Mam 142-11 tc 
Main 142.

Main 1524 Empire Chemical Co., Ltd., O,
S. Dykeman.Mgr., 33 Simonds, number 
changed from Main 1717-11 to Mato 
1524.

Main-1860-11 Estabrooks, W. G., residence, 
267 Douglas avenue, number changed 
from Main 1860 to hfain 1860-11.

Main 1840-21 Foster, Mrs. J., residence, 
242 Prince Wm., number changed from 
Main 968-11 to Main 1840-2}.

Main 1410-12 Frost, J. 8., residence, 133 
Duke, number changed from Main 
1486 to Main 1410-12.

Main 2128 Gas & Electric Inspector’s Of
fice, J. E. Wilson, inspector, Customs 
House.

Main 1350-21 Howe, James, regidenc^Éo 
Erin. i

F. uTCbadfette, 
number changed? from Jeain 142-El 
Main 761-11. /

Main '2036 Harrison, Ralph P.l residence, 
Clifton House/ J

Main 1908 Humpm-ey i*.-Gin., residnp*^^ 
19 Wellington Row. ^

Main 1750-21 Js/k, Andrew^TOdence, 25 
ed from Main

LILAC SWEETS 
VIOLET LEAVES 

' ROSE LEAVES
The Latest Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount

ALMERS PERFUMES BUDDHIST LOREPITCHER’S START
—K Nearly Every One in Albion, lytfçh., 

Praises Mi-o-na, the Money 
Back Core for Indigestion

I?A fMordecai Brown, the premier pitcher of 
the Chicago Cabs, has been visiting for 
several days hia mother at Rosedale, 
Coxville, Indiana. This is- the little town

Frenchman Brings -Back 30,000 
Volumes From Chinese Turk- 
MUm

S. H. HAWKER’S
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row. nearPrescription Pharmacy Wrapped Bread- - - - — ’ . ,.i '

Albion, Mich., Dec.rown used to dig coal.
iVe-fingered wonder grew remi- A young Frenchifian, ‘^Patil Pelliot, is 
dpVe talking to some of his old just back in Parie jsfter *( modest explora- 
friekda. ‘1 got my start as a tion which seems to have borne very im- 

_ . Pitcler6right here in Brazil,” re- portant fruit. The narrethre of his dis- 
mI"’ coveriep will be heard from his own lips

y Wlth *7 Coxville team, which, by the1 b tbe 8odete de Geographic at the Sor- 
fu'’ T* T be8t '■«'«gation of amateur b 4e early in December. ;
ball pjayep ever gotten together W e He ,eft Frence in i860 as an appointee 

d°TP here to play Brazil which was of tbe Academje de6 Inscriptions to pfc- 
fi team and some baU players, 6ue Oriental studied in the Far .East, he 

- ere ,SchVtz- a llttle C^'eago distinguished himself by acts of bravery 
pitchA, who had a bunch of curves that at the siege 0f Pekin. At the request*bf
or » H Gay* several learned bodies he -subsequently set
ggge. Bob Berryhill and others that went out to „tndv tbe remains of Buddhist civ- 
to fast company. It was our hardest game ; flil!atjon in Chihese Turkestan-He brings 
and the boys at home sent all the money I 
they cbuld get together to back the team.
Our lads were all coal miners, and didn’t 
have much of the coin of the realm, but 
they cheerfully placed it all on us. Well, 
just before the game, Clayton, our pitcher 
became intoxicated. He was the only 
twirler we had. T was playing third base 
and had never pitched a game in my life.
John Buckley, manager of our team, said 

‘Brownie, we are up against it.
You'll have to pitch this game.' I told him 
-I couldn't, but he said I bad the best 
arm and would have to do it. Well. 1 
went in and beat Brazil's salaried team,
9 to 3.

“I’ll never forget that game as long as 
I live,” said Brown. “The game that I 
pitched against the .New York Giants at 
the Polo grounds two years ago to decide 
the championship of the National League 
wasn't in it with this one, I was the idol 
of Cdxville. and from that time 
pitcher. I later signed up with Brazil and 
worked here the remainder of the season.
I was an a salary which was a great treat 
to me. Good old days those. All the fun 
is not to be had in the big leagues.”

ofwl
The tl 

niscent v
\00«WTin unusual extent be? 
many and remarkable cures 

re lately been made by Mi-o-na, 
ia cure with a world-wide repu- 

tatfcn. Everybody is endorsing Mi-o-na. 
Here is what some respected residents

Albion are eli 
cause of the* f*Qm the oven’s month and so 

prompted from all handling 
till it reaches the

wbii‘The Very Latest andoest” baeebi
abasel and

In Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bar Pins and^Necklets, and Ml a 
lines of good reliable Watches, Chains and Bracelet^ IV

Just Opening and Ready for tpe Pall Trad/. ‘ f

rftonti

GOLDSMIW^mJ

consi:
SMrS/ E. C. Cass says: “bîMo-na cured me 
V a stomach trouble thaf had bothered 
lie a long tiraI 
I W. H. Mott Êms: haVj
fionths withoiW help. 1 usmF 
ânee using it roree ye*s {Jo 
free from the distress. I 

iMrs. Emma Overy sys : “FdF months I 
had dyspepsia, bad stoeach^stress, pains 
and. nausea. Nothing I u$fa relieved or 

till I used Mi-o-nj^^
ChaX R. Wasson, tdruggist, in St. 

John, sbUs the jvonêmul dyspepsi 
Mi-o-na foNJO cents a large box e 
things so
your money back it 1

Is Made-in St Johncame 
a sa lari 
too. TM (POdlored^For

'Zm-o-mT and 
I hj^ been

I Don’t fail to call and see the most bewtiful asso 
the prices and select thj goods.

ASK FOR

(OBINSON’S
teClover Bread

W. TREMAINE GARD lELER
-bach with him 30,000 volumes of Buddhist 
manuscripts, many of which were hidden 
in grottoes, and all will be deposited in 
the Bibliothèque Nationale. Among these 
is an entire aeries belonging to the period 
fro rathe eighth to the eleventh century 
of the Christian era. One manuscript of 
the eighth century, he says, shows that 
Buddhism and Christianity must have ex
isted at that epoch side by side.

"It has been often said
“It has zbeen often stated.'' adds the 

explorer, “that Chinese civilization is very 
ancient. That is possible, but evidences of 
it do not go further back thçn the first 
millennium before our era. The documents 
which I have foimd demonstrate that 
Buddhistic art, far from preceding "Graeco- 
Latin art, was from the very beginning 
impregnated with it.”

77 Charlotte St. hn, N. B.St. J CU1 / , 1
Wrapped at the Oven’s Montha c

te
it, thatIN THE ST. JOHN

CHURCHES SUNDAY
THE BEAVER AS give

cure.
AN ENGINEER mHY0MEI

■ I (flMmXP HM-O-ME) I

Rev. F. H. Wentworth opened hie pas- 
orate in Waterloo street United Baptist 
•hurch yesterday when he preached to 
arge congregations both morning and even- 
ng. His morning text was taken from 
Revelations and in the evening he preach- 
d on the lives of the diseiplés, their ehar- 
cteristics and their relation to the church, 
n the afternoon Rev. Mr. Wentworth ad- 
rcssed the children of the Sunday school. 
” he minister made a good impression on 

congrégation and his pastorate is likely 
e highly successful. It is probable he 
bring his family from Andover the 

part of the week.
St. Stephen’s church last night, a 
e in memory of the late Rev. Dr. 
ae, who was a former pastor of the 

.• was held. The church was draped 
lack. Rev. Gordon Dickie preached 

i able sermon on "The Prophet’s Re- 
ard.’’.He spoke of the fine qualities and 
îe genial disposition of the late minister 
id of the efforts he put forth in the in
rests of his church and the Presbyterian 
lurch in general.
Rev. James Crisp delivered a sermdn 

est night in Zion church against the “use- 
•66 expenditure of large sums of money 
i preparation for war.” He strongly con- 
maned military drill in schools and the 
'oposal to found a large navy inf "Canada.

“Canals dug, dams built, tree3 feled, 
ponds raised or lowered, bark cut and 
stored, is the advertisement of Beaver 
Brothers, in “The Birchbark News,” and 
first class workmen they are, I can assure 
you. In all the forest there is ndt so neat 
a village as Castorville, the home of the 
beavers.

When a beaver starts out to work he

1to me.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf at Gumming’» Cove, N. B.,” will be Main 761-11 Hea, 
received at this office until 6.00 p. m. on 
Thursday, December 30, 1909, for the con
struction of a wharf at Cumming’s Cove,
Deer Island, G’harlotte County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, ^ Paddock,
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq.,
Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and 
on application to the Postmaster at Cum
ming’s Cove, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend- 
will not be considered unless made on 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, with their oc
cupations and places of residences. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thou
sand dollars ($2,000.00), -which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.

' J 1
!CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA.

Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 
money hack. Sold and guaranteed by 

Chas. R. Wasson's
never forgets his trowel, his shovel nor his 
axe. Indeed, he could pot leave them be
hind if he wished, for his strong front 
teeth serve_jwr a combination axe and saw. 
his webbed feet make first class spades, 
and his broad, flat tail is a splendid 
trowel.

Moonlight nights are the beavers’ chos 
en time for work and patience, and perrev- 
erance are their watch wards, 
young beaver can cut through a good sized 
birch tree in three minutes with his sham 
chisel teeth. As soon as it is felled and 
trimmed he rolls the log to the nearest 
water, a river or a canal of his own 
building, and floats it down to Castorville. 
It may be used for strengthening his dam, 
or he may anchor it in the mud at the 
bottom of the pond—a part of his winter 
store of food.

Though they are such clever and incen- 
wm»-»4Kprkmen none of the forest people 

e of “tag” or “follow my lead-

tbeMR. CUDLIP IS
HOME FROM ENGLAND

r con was a
MORNING LOCALS 878 to Mato 17g»«.

Main 791-22 Magilton, Mrs. M. E., reri- 
dence, 28 Adelaide. ,

Main 2080-11 Mdick, Mrs. S. E., residence, 
24 Elliott Roy, number changed from 
Main 2080 to Main 2080-11. 4

Main 1543 Militia Department, Humphrey, 
Lt.-Col., D. 0. C., office, 65 Prince 
Wm.

Main 1959-32 McGuire, Thos., $eeidence,21 
Dorchester.

Main 595-41 Purdie, Rev. J. E., residence, 
245 Millidgeville Ave, number changed 
from Main 791-21 to Main 595-41.

Main 1649-11 Paul, E. W., residence, 3 
Hazen, number changed from Main 567 
to Main 1649-11.

Main-1868-21 Pyne Miss Florence, resi
dence, 67 Broad, number changed from 
Main 2088 to Main 1868-21.

West 140-21 Quinton, W. A., residence, 
Manawagonish Road, Fairville, number 
changed from West 168-11 to Vest 
140-21.

Main 960-12 Robertson, Mrs. M..residence, 
158 Prince Wm.

West 211-21 Reid. Rev. H. R., residence, 
92 Prince. W. E., number changed 
from West 102-11 to West 211-21.

Main 1020 Spencer, F. G., residence, 121 
Union.

Main 1845-41 Sullivan, H. D., residence, 
130 Elliott Row.

Main 2227-12 Tracey, Thos. P., residence,6 
St. Paul.

Main 563-31 Tapley, Fred, residence. 212 
Douglas Ave., number changed from 
Main 1017 to Main 563-31.

Main 889 Victoria Rink, Tufts, F. L..Mgr., 
City Road.

Main 1853-11 Viavi. Co., N. S. & N. B., 
Prince Wm.. number changed from 
Main 1853 to Main 1853-11

West 113-11 Walker. Rupert E . residence, 
St. James. W. E.

A largely attended meeting was held 
in the Seamens Institute on Saturday 
night in the interests of temperance. 
Eight sailors signed the pledge. Mrs. J. 
W. Seymour presided. The speaker was 
Rev. L. A. McLean. Last night Mr. Mc
Lean gave an address and the choirs of 
the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution and 
of Calvin church sang. Wm. Pearce gave 
a pleasing solo.

The circuit court adjourned on Sature- 
day until Dec. 14 when the case of Queen 
v Linton will come up. L. P. D. Tilley is 
acting for the plaintiff and J. B. M. Bax
ter for the defendant. Breach of contract 
is charged.
.Shore Captain Cotterell of the Elder- 

Dempster line arrived in the city on Sat
urday and will remain until the S. S. 
Sokoto, due from Mexico today, has been 
loaded. The first South African boat of 
the season will arrive here on Thursday, 
the captain said, and he also stated that 
St. John would be the terminus of the 
Ciiban-Mexic*n service, instead of Hali-

Manager J.' B. Cudlip of the Cornwall 
& York Cotton Mills Company returned 
from the old country on Saturday on the 
Allan liner Victorian Mr. Cudlip said that 
the cotton business in the British Isles 

The dead bodv of a cat was brought to was bad and this also applied to Germany. 
Windsor. Ont., last week, consigned to No improvement was looked for for many 
W. H. Everett. Accompanying the body months.
was a letter from Alexander Abar, of1 Speaking of the British elections Mr. 
Sandwich, who with his family is taking Cudlip said that the trade question was a 
a houseboat trip down the ‘ Mississippi paramount issue and opinions were di

verse. Of the budget he said to the lay

SENT CAT BACK TO BE BURIED. 1A smart

river. Mr. Abar requested Mr. Everett to 
take the dead cat to Sandwich “and bury raind it appeared to be hopelessly mixed, 
it beside the other poor kitty which pass- What greatly impressed him was the 
ed away some time ago.” The request prominent place held by Canada as a field 
was complied with. for investment. He was able to ascertain

that recent large investments in the North 
The boys of the gymnasium class of the West paid handsomely and more English 

Y. M. C. A. have been divided into five j money was being invested in real estate 
teams to compete in volley ball, bowling, *n the west as a result., 
basket-ball and indoor baseball during the —, - —,
winter.

love à
er” more than the little brown fqlk. Af
ter working hours they have great frolics 
in thé water, diving, romping and chasing 
one Another like a trcop of merry scbool- 
bo|£. Suddenly Grandpa Beaver hears a 
suJncious rustling in the bushes. Down 
tytnes his broad flat tail with a tremend
ous whack on the water. Instantly every 
leaver dives into one or another of the 
water subways under the pond and 
scrambles into his ebsey house, safe from 
the approaching dagger, whatever it may

Constipa*ioh is tho 
root of many forms if 
sickness and of Av 
endless amount •/ os. ' 
human misery, t

MorsJW / 

Indian # / 
Root Xlls,

thoroughly testeoby- ~ - 
over fifty years of use, 

heeve been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

The doctor says you have 
got to take CodJUver Oil— 
if so, why pot take it irTTfie-

T-.I TL, n : „ . ^ „ "T7"Hasiest and best form—why
Till This Recipe was Tnerf. Care Fol- '■ - “ 7

COUGHED ALL NIGHT Department of Public ‘Works,
Ottawa, December 1, 1909. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department .

TmwElkes were tendered a harvest sup.- 
per in afaeir lodge room on Saturday even
ing by \WA. Quinton. L; R. Ross, exalted 
ruler, preaded. A very attractive menu, 
toast list ami musical programme were en
joyed.

noi :e 2923-12-8» lowed In Five Hours
Dr. ! ionbe. A prominent medical man, who suffered 

and cold gn the lungs, 
afl night, and 

lly discov-

WHAT SILHOUETTE MEANS.
------------- ' with a severe coi

About tw'enty-ffpe ladies and gentlemen often being kaf* 
were present at the opening of the Bad- j weakened byyïoss of 
minton Club at"their courts in the Fort j ered a sim 
Howe drill shed Saturday. Tea was served | cough in ffve hours

The little black pictures which have been 
revived during the past year or two de
rive their name from Eilenne do Silhouette 
who was the French minister of finance in 
1759. His extreme economy in matters of 
finance w*as caricatured by all classes, 
and any cheap mode of fashion was sar
castically called by his name. About that 
time these profiles were produced by cast
ing the shadows of a face on the paper by 
the light of a candle and tracing about it. 
Because they wrere cheap they w^ere called 
in ridicule of the minister “silhouettes.” 
and the name hai ever since been retained.

t aw-ake
THE TURNING OF THE WORM./ That j is wfat XWe| doctor 

'means. ’He
eep. an, 

formulaivliich |vi 
the lit

huld nltybrce 
ie edrae oil 
the^rnulsion

It used to bl not long ago 
That men fcould tell their wives— 

“I’ve got trf go to lodge to-night 
When eirnit o’clock arrives.”

“All riglijt my dear, but hurry home,” 
The pffisting dear would ray.

And ljKe as not the husband came— 
Aj»6ut the break of day. 

jXfne brings a change in everything,
No longer hubbies dodge 

The truth, and make a nizht of it 
By deftly pleading “lodge.”

For wifey, too, has gotten wise,
And she no longer frets.

She also has a lodge or two 
Thanks to the suffragettes.

1 ItVe
fa/an / you tcJ take
tam for-1 i ii i 1when Jle kpoj 

is be tier—i 
ianckabsorlJ6d i 
^énd will n,

by the ladies committee consisting of Mrs. 1 a laxative tonic cougll s*u 
H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner,1 lie made/at home by a\v/ie 
Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. W. H. Harrison, ' mula is fcere given lor tM henèfit  ̂those 
Mrs. R. A. Jones. Miss Katie Ilanen and who pa^ sleeplei Jfchts lj^painful 
Miss Leslie Smith. The following were paroxysm^ Those \h^lavc tired it say 
elected members: Messrs. Prescott, Emer- j it is mag^al, and lejRs yny Jmgh-priced, 
son, Colin MncKny. Fred Kcator, Fred I slow-acting\ough m^pcinc j/er solà. 
Crosby and G. P. Worsley. . Mix in a botile one-half oface fluid wild

________ - - _________ cherry bark, onb^unce compound
Wm. N. Robson of St. John street, Car- cardiol and three 

letou. narrowly escaped drowning in compound. Take twenty drops every half 
Dunn’s Slip, Carleton on Saturday about ' hour for four hours. Then take one-half 
five o’clock. He fell from the steamer ; to one teaspoonful three or four times a 
Premier but was rescued by Thomas Lynch ! day. Give children less according to age. 
who with the assistance of two boys pull-1 This will tone up and ri<l the system of 
•d him aboard in an exhausted condition, deep-seated coughs every time.

Zy digested 
the system 
upset the 

ftoth^ch like tfie plain oil.

ire |ai
F. J. NISBET, 

Local Manage
December 6th, 1909.

BY ALL DRUG!FQIV VICTORIA HOTELsyrui une

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N.yB.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALLJLATBST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

K.VR

Prof. Adam Sbortt will addreas the Wo
men’s Canadian Club in Keith’s Assem
bly rooms next Monday evening on “A 

J Comparison of Canadian and American 
Forms of Government.”

lOo., name of paper end this ed. for on? 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch-Book. 
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE
126 Wellington Street, West Toronto, Oat.

SendTry them. 4
25c. a box.

HOP.D. W. McCORMIC—St. Louis Star.

j
- ..J. tu.,,.» üàJà

i . \

' L- j*
.'■infV f •".... v-ffuff’-ri*--' ■ --UPei

This great sale presents a splendid opportunity to all who desire to buy for them
selves or for Christmas gifts a costume or coat length of handsome West of England 
or Scotch Wool Cloth.

The opportunity having come our way to purchase some advanced designs and 
colorings in soft-toned stripe costume cloths at an exceedingly low figure, we secured 
same, and are now able to offer our patrons their choice of these beautiful materials in 
weights suitable for either coat or costume.

V ' .

97 cents a yard
Regular cost price of these goods $1.25 a yard

56
Think!, $5.00 or $5.50 will procure a Costume or Coat and Skirt length from

. this handsome selection.
ii

Sale
Commences
Tomorrow
Tuesday
Morning

Sale
Commences
Tomorrow
Tuesday
Morning

An Opportunity Not to Be Missed

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
COSTUMES OR COAT CLOTHS

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

COME TO THIS GREAT SALE PROMPTLY IF YOU WISH 
TO PROFIT BY OUR MONEY SAVING PURCHASE

No samples cut of these goods.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
BARGANMOr OA IVKU Main st., 248 King Street. West.

100 Princess at., 11 * Drusw ■ Nute 13c lb 2 lba for 05,. Chee.e D»h« from 23c. uP.
Best Seeded Raisins. 9r. pckg, 3 for 25e. Best New ^ 1 4 ]bs for 25c. Apples, from 15c. peck up Fancy Cup. and Saucers from 5c. up.

Best Val. Layer Raisins, 7c lb., 4 lbs. for Fresh'Roasted Peanuts, 10c. lb G1“9 Tumble“ fr°m UP/
Best Lemon and Orange Peel, 13c. lb. Kegular 20c. Toys for others too numerous to men-

- -

6 AMUSEMENTS

SHIPPING AN 8-FEATURE BILL!; ; $

DOMINION PORTS.
“Selig!” Pictures

THE "SELIG': PICTURES:
__Comedy

Magnificent “Biograph” and
Af.=. —: T "7

i Svdnev. C B. Nov 30—Psssed out Flat | 
I Point, stmr Bendu, Montreal for South 
I Africa. ' - ’ , t
I Halifax. Dec 4^-Ard, stmr Empress of ! 
Britain, St John, and sld for Liverpool; 
Florizel, New York; Mexico. New Orleans 
for Havre, in for coal; Manchester Ship
per, Manchester.

Ard 5—§tmr A W Perry, Boston.
Sld 4—Stmrs Victorian: St John; Am

anda, Santiago and Jamaica; Salaria.G làe- 
gow; Gulf of Venice, Liverpool via St. 
John’s (Nfld.)

Sld—Stmr Halifax,-Boston. V 

BRITISH PfTRTS.

25c.
THE "B1CGRAgü-

“A Moun
STORV OF Tf 

A Strong

Best Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkg., 4 pkgs 

for 25c.
“ Brought to Term* ”
“ Making It Pleasant ” — Comedy 

Two Roaring Laugb-makers

,»«meer’sflo!
KENTUCKY H
ki-dramatlc PicJ

,S

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office.

help secured immediately

“ Good Nteht Dear”\ SpuiA: :
f, .RITfb ELAST

WEEK J. w.
TRA 1,000 FEET OF FILM
Jjting the Matinees.___________

;T-UTTLE NELLIE 1
Songs My Mother j to. Sting.”

TRA— f
• Farewell of the Flowers” , 

March of Llttl« Pier ots f> 
“Und^rtne Double Eagle

RT| • V

King Mydas,” Ovlrture 
Thousand and One^NIg# 
The Devil's March’*—^

Liverpool/ Dec 4—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
St John and Halifax.

Southampton, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York.

Queenstown,Dec.5—-Sld, stmrs- Celtic,New
York; Campania, do 

—

;s,” Waltz :• -

KRIS KRINGLÈ KONTEST ” awardsmatFnees

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE WX-groceries T
1909-19FOREIGN PORTS.

Anjer,Dec 1-P»sed,bark Eclipse,White,
Hong Kong for Baltimore and New ygrtk

•^ANTED-Two ^Pe"^ce^UBe^^y OOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace ISeliim^ort^Lib^rty^for Calmr; Moon-

yyANTBD-JWt OjM» .n.l I1* uSgjiS
V preM feeder- App!y Telegraph Job Windsor for New York; Ida M Barton.

Office. , 49—tt. |1)orchester for orders; St Anthony,Parrs
11J boro for do; Alasko, Eaton ville for do.

* City Island, Dec 5—Bound south, echrs
_ ________  Wilfred M, Bridgewater; LuciUe, Five
YX/ANTED—2 or 3 bright rooms, partly Islands for Port Reading. _
' ' furnished, suitable for light house- Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Sld, sehrs Wanola, 
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas. 130 New York; Myrtle Leaf, do; Ida M Bar- 
Broad street. 2312-12—11. [ton. Vineyard Haven.

City Island, Dec 4—Bound south, stmr 
VX/ANTED—Furnished flat or rooms, I Rngnarok, Chatham for New York; sehrs 
’v suitable for light housekeeping. Ad- J Ethel, Montague (P K I) and La Have 

2317-12-7. |ofr New York; Ruth Robinson, St George 
via Norwalk tor New York.

Boston. Dec 4—Ard 3rd,«chr Silver $tar,_ 
Maitland for Lynn.

Sld—Sehrs Lissie H Patrick', from Wind/
"“"“idShBirion^e^Ard, «hr. Valdaré, Bear

"Punt’ Ws^ffice P g~ 2203-12-8. ae“e”t8port: H™

YX/ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD-1 Sld—Ship Brynliilda, Buenos Ayres; schr 
VV Inc lot* In vicinity of Crouchrille. Ap- childe Harold, Norfolk, 
ply Lets, care of Evening Times. I Malaga, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Urania, St
/riENBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE-1 John. _. -, -
VJ maids, always get best Pj“** «nd high- Portsmouth, Dec 4—Sld, sdhr E Mef\

A RCHITEOTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN pMr] gt John. v >- 4T ‘
ûi Tmme7*tîrmP^ti5^^FSL NeW York’ **= 5”Ard’ 8tmr NeW
Times Offlee. ^âP^^^WO-tTTfcuthampton. /A WMII
—■--".-■'■-Z."________________________ ___ yineyard Haven, Dec 4—Sld, edtire tZlR W*

our Silver, from Guttenburg,
goods, tack up JwwcaiErin^inspleuous ^lla. from Port Johnson, Lunedbuggr-ta 
Places, and $30 toJK Kitchener, from Perth Amboy/ltaUfs * . I
5f,.^rwoTr .IuDr.ly<^lySiy^3 ^arlHelen H
ence required.\ WrlteWfol*lMiipi5rs. Salem, Mass; Dec 5—Ard, sçhr Ab 
ROYAL RBMBDVCO.. Lon«on^prvnm_|Keast, Windsor for Bkbgotx-x VN

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Apply m own handwriting. P 0. Box 304.
2246-tf.

RINKTX/ANTED—A Housemaid. City refer- 
* * ences required. Apply to Mrs. P* R- 
Inches, 179 Germain street. 2313-12—11-

1909-10>^V1C/'IROCERIES-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
(Jr line of Choice Family Groceries All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street. - 4

SON DECEMBER 20
mlttingi
T PUCtS
U0mi2 $1.50 . ..
Pis’ $2.00. Girls' Under 12 $1

yilLY TICKETS OF FIVE OR. MORE

OPENING FOR THE
f. y (Weather
/ a \ i^SlON >

Ceyf.emenl$4.00\BoK$ 50iHOTELS
Boy

OT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
F5 street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor- 

The following enterprising Druggists are | ougMy renovated. Prop., James Bartley.
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS >Phone 1893-21._________________________ _
and issue receipts for same. • ! YQHN hotel.—NEWLY FURNISHED

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad-Stations gT. t^^ghout-ali modem improvement», 
are immediately telephcmed to thu First “lass cuisine Special prices to^perm-
•nd if received before 2.30 p. m. are in anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $- P
serted the eamq day. these sta- Phone 1194 -1

Times Wants may Le left at these rta
Hons any time during the day or wen 
tag, and wiM receive as Prompt and car 
ta! attentic 1 as if sent direct to The 
Timés Office.

ivx/AITRESSES WANTED, at Wana- 
’’ maker's Resturant. 230fl-tf

ra\oTtD roj; SPEdîAL R.

L°;a, ■be preeured■ Tllkets m 
THEATRE, RhoneTX/AITRESS WANTED—Apply Boston 

vV Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. 21
WANTED5 298-tf

tl Great 1
cotp8<iy ■ ,

the North Pole?”

VX/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
vv work; well recommended. Apply 
Miss Blair, 57 Orange'street. 2299-12-9

“B1LLIKINThat Funny 
Little G#*B“STA

wi Sloven
Avlever SK

AnothcrjSreal 
Picture Jkci Fill

VX/ANTED—A nurse girl, not under 18 
VL years, to take charge of a baby, one 

old. Apply 92 Waterloo street, St.
2290-tf

IRON FOUNDERS it on Peary and Cook >'
r | 1,000 EXTRA FT. FILM

Soprano ‘
ttmtdn FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
U LtettaS Q»rie H. Waring, Manager 
West ™ John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 

tT , ci | chinlets. Iron and Brass Founders.

NORTH END; ____________________________________________________________________________ ___
KBOT“'..-.'.$E 11 ^t-aDIBS' TAILOBINO S„°g^S

SiKE :: ::”SB,: ^

WEST-END» j T j promptly ♦»-

, «Y* ous and Muscular Diseases, Eieven

rAOtv&xx

year 
John. dress “B,” Times Office.

Tonight! Newington,,ssVX/ANTED—Boarders in private family; 
' ” at J. Reilly, 55 Peters street.

I CENTRE» VX/ANTED—À nurse girl to take charge 
” of a baby, one year old. Apply 92 
Waterloo street, St. John. 2290-t.f.

6
f 2311-12—11.

^ Oiltuvan and Gordon
Singing. Talking and Dancing Comedians in Reined Irish Comedy

Arthur Furlong
n. Character Sketch Art s', in

Song. Dance and Impersonation J

Î gERVANT WANTED^ A good çnm-al 
8^anraste^ Heights. 2242-t.f.

ton,

I
TO LET

LETT—Four sunny furnished rooms, 
182 Germain street. 2319-12—11. OPERA HOUSE

The W.S. Harkins 
Company

,T° USEMENTS FOR VISITORS 
UNO FOR OURSELVES

, rpo LET—Three furnished rooms, for 
housekeeping. Central. Rent $3 a 

week. Address Flat, care Times.
2314-12—11.i NICKEL’S BILL A RECORD-BREAKER 

L However
«6und, the Nickel Theatre press repre
sentative does not hesitate to repeat the 
flattering complaint recently handed out 
by a Well known theatrical journal which 
classed this house of entertainment as the 
“high standard in purely picture-show fk 1 3r“y x December ip
haye striven so long to place the Nickel ——r-1 N
far in the van, and the programme for to-
day and Tuesday indicates one of the (« TL H/VI1CÛ rtf O ' 
sound reasons for its great popularity. I Jig flOUSv VI U

‘It is an elaborate bill of eight magnificent • »»V BIVU^V V
numbers; the best of everything that ■
money and influ^camsecure; ^080  ̂ 0^4^ ,

Oysrture—King Mydas.—Ellenberg;
' Biograpli Drama-The Mountaineers 
Honor. (Incidental music; romance; The 
Farewell of the Flowers—Hildreth.)

Picture-Ballad—The Songs My Mother 
Used to Sing.—Miss Nellie Leavitt.

- PART II.
Selig Comedy-Brought to Terms (In

cidental music: A Thousand and One

N*Selig Farce—Making it Pleasant For 

Him. . (Incidental music: The Devil b 
March—Suppe; and March of the Little

PBd?ad-Good Night, Dear-J. W Myers 

who made Lai-

mo LET—Five room furnished flat at 125 
St. John street, West End. Apply 

by phoning West 148-31.

millineryFairville. immodest and boastful it mayO. D. HANSON

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE Imtkm’g great reductions on 

«al | fLP™ up^IndM, ^ pr^ieThataJ R 0»nnc wm.

but the latest styles. __________  .

TV those used before 1170, also Quebec RETORTS A 
8temps and Jubilee Stamps. None, of present >

^ n The schooner H. A>fHoldVrf*>w m port, 
KAIN, 116 Qerfltaln etreet, Bt John, N. B. ^ gQme gat,e thejreeenLajU Sfee was
VX/ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN KV-1 towed in by the tug Mikado frMi Mu»- 
W ery locality In Canada with rig or „h
mb)L*.uS« hjtaMnand «Muse*1 with The steamer Cabot arrived at Louis- 
advance’ment, Introducing and advertising burg Thursday from Charlottetown and 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifies, tbe captain reports the roughest passage 

rrmMer.ebd 3 in his experience, b.t the, ship, sustained
experience needed. We Ur out your irork n0 damage. The Cabot reports sighting 
for you. Write for particulars, W. A. J®N- the steamer 6K Andrews on her wgy tO' 
KINS MFG. CO.. «London, Ont. - I's-dney. '

BhHÉÜHBI: ■

•c.rpo LETT—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12-29. ------ OPENING.------ ..

and sold. >pO LET—Two nicely furashed rooms, 
A Inquire 148 Germain street.

2230—tf.CUSTOM TAILORS
LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

All modern Improvements 
of May. Heated^ Applygnsp

STREET. 'Phone U25-31.------------------------- * money wlll bî «funded. Prices reaaonsb
I 'Phone Main 1824-31.________
TJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING. ^

WHenyou want^ |ioWAD ofdry | K

or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a EPec1' | pEPARTMENTS. 52 Sydney street.

f/charmtta strSt ^i'  ̂| ~Vroduce Commission MerchaDt

ed. no slack. JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent, vvm^g=N sc|ty Market. Tel. *52. ____ _
Tel. 42.

UlURNISHBD ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
JD large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cosy. Centrally located, *S Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone Church.

... J^kETED
200 of oar customers to try

a ^Bc. box of I Almeriana, 1824, Wm Thomson 4 ,Co.
JO-RI-00, I Cassandra, 5228, R Reford Co.

.«moeeii'nisTfiM I Felix, 1123, Wm Thomson Co.
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. Mont’ro(se> '3988. C P R Co.

Money réfanded if they do I Tabasco, 1813, Wm Thomson & Co.
' -not cure. 11 Victorian, 6744, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark. ^

Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.

r | Aldine, 209; A W Adams.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kemson.

was sparer 'I “!S~.
|3rB0 to HOB per week. M. OeSBN. Pro- Hunter 187, D J Purdy.

«su unar^g
PLEASANT RdOM WITH OR WITHOUT f Avon 249, S C Elkin,
i board. Hot water belting. MRS. KHL- T Rnlane A CoLEY. 17» Prlncens etreet «*6-6 Onole 124, J bplane * to. .■

= Preecilla, 102, A W Adams 
Rewa, 122, D J. Purdy.

_ I Borneo, 111, P McIntyre.

I1|. do not give . you ^a 
will be ] ,, # VESSELS IN-PORT. y .

I ‘ Steamers, i" ■COAL AND WOOD AND To be followed by

“The Land of the 
Miight Sun'

------- T\iîVS," 8PÈ

njin
TTPPBR FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water 
and Victoria streets,

\V\WW

BARDSLBY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

heating. Corner Queen 
West Bnd. 544-tf And other New Plays.v i

FOR SALE
Z 1QAL TO BURN—We have it, aU size.»,

-n «notch Hard also Broad Cove, and ________  __ __________________
"MirimTip Soft for prompt delivery. Phoiie j rr>Rv THE NEW RESTAURANT, .184 M
82Sn“.15t s* «•s- KS<îsa«rtS'arvrtrf
& C°- ------------ 1 - - RTRgET- opi5

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS j tlon^to^be^rSéntag^publlc. Prices right.

RESTAURANTS T/OR SALE—2(4 Story Building, 52 Guil- 
ford street, W. E. Enquire on prem- 

2315-12-11.
Sale of seats opens Wet 

nesday.
BOARDING•'

concert baritone, the 
records famous.

maniees.
son"PURNITURE FOR SALE—Apply Syd- 

r ney Cole, Harding street, Fairville.
2316-12-11. z

T^OR SALE—New scale Williams piano; 
r cost $450,00;. only two years in use, 
will sell at a bargain. Address “Piano,” 
Times office. 2309-12-10

Intermission.
(Music-Under the Double Eagle. (Wag-

™With its spacious welbventilated and 
comfortable auditory, delightful profes
sional orchestra, of eight members; courte
ous staff and best of vocalists and up-to- 
date film service, the Nickel still remains 
the wonder of the day in entertainment 
circles. The children are already sending 
in their Kris Kringle coupons by hund
reds. _____ ;

-BILLIKIN,'' THE STAR'S GREAT 
FEATURE. '

STUDENTS VOLUNTEER
MOVEMENT PRAISE.EBsaSr.F-p&rpS“KS-4&is?27 Maln SLEIGHS AND PUNGS (By Bishop Hendrix).

.The student Volunteer Movement is on 
forces of the day. A

KTÏ

of the significant 
its conventions, when one sees 5,000 deb 
gates from all the centres of learning o 
the North American continent, and r< 
alizés that thèse students and professoi 
and sympathizers who make up the bod 
of the gathering, must go back to the 
colleges filled with the 
colleges filled with fresh zeal and inspir 
tion, it is impossible to over-estimate tl 
foreign fields. It is simply a great force 
stir the missionary spirit, and' as men b 
come awakened to the duty of mis1 c 
arv work, they are handed over to tbf • 
dent Volunteer Movement to their 

spirit f

TSOBBRT M. THORNE, CARPENTER ^
Ï3U-ÏAS

K“?' I0St,VictorYa4%6treet°CeT8zleebone

1724-21.

Pungs.
t/OR SALE—Fine Black Horse, 9 years 
^ old, 1200, also, 1 covered wagon. Ap
ply 135 Wright street. 2285-12-7.

LOST

°,cŒ” 5,nS I SOWETO sr-jset.
Btreeta, Friday, between 1 and 2 o clock, ^fanchester Shipper, Manchester. Nov 20 
Will finacr kindly leave at Times office, l^e Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24.

12-lt J Corinthian, sld London, Nov 25x 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov .27.

ïfTTHE SUPREME COURT. |^. î^atal, Nov 27

In the matter of Francis Kerr Com- Barry Nov 28. » " ,
pany Limited, and m the matter ot the port Natal, Nov 30.
Winding Up Act before His Honor Kanawha, London, Dec 1.
Mr. Justice McKeown. Bray Head, Greenock, Dec, 2.

UPON MOTION of Mr. i\ King KeUey, Hegperian, Liverpool, Dec 3. 
counsel for the petitioner in thia matter, Atj,enja Glasgow, Dec 4. 
the Court doth hereby order that notice Mancbeater Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4 
be given to tbe creditors, contributories 1 Tunj,(an Liverpool, Dec 10. 
and shareholders and members of the Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Francis Kerr Company, Limited, »ni ® Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
others interested in the said Francis Kerr I K.A.stalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Company. Limited, that a winding «P o^ Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18. 
der has been made in this matter and that I geng0re Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Edward N. Herrington has been appointed Em es of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Provisional Liquidator of the said Company, f 
and that on the Seventeenth day of De
cember A. D. 1909, at the Judge s Cham
bers in the Pugsley Building m the City 
of Saint John at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, an order will be 
made appointing a liquidator or liquidat
ors of the said Company.__

AND THIS COURT DOTH Ft RTHER 
ORDER that notice thereof shall be given 

! to the creditors, contributories sharehold- 
1 ers and tnembers of the said Company, 
and those interested in the said Francis 
Kerr Company; Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the Times and 
Standard newspapers published in the 
City of Saint John in the successive issues 
of said newspapers from the first day ot 
December, A. D. 1909. up to the 17th day 
of December, A. D. 1909.

Dated this 18th day of November, A.
D. 1909.

(Signed)

STORAGE
FOR SALE—Black Mare. 1100TTORSE

t1 pounds. A. F. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 
Station, N. B. 2264-12-7.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
S building clean and dry, cheap leeur- 
° bHG HARRISON, 62» Main *£»t;DYE WORKS

A MF.RTCAN DYE "WORKS
A hfe fOT your old garments—if there is
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
lone Works, 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square, 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 511-41.

'Phone 924. X/ANOY ARTICLES of Every Kind, 
suitable for Xmas presents, at Hazen 

Avenue Temple Fair, Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms, Dec. 6th, 7th, 8th. 2280—tf.

A little god of “things as they ought 
to' be '"will hold forth at the cosy little 
North End theatre, The Star, tonight and 
tomorrow in all his good-luckiness. This 
is a coitaedy picture on an up-to-date sub
ject that will create roars of merriment, 
The dramatic feature is entitled “An Ig
nored Tragedy." something of sascinating 

More comedy is to

STOVES
CJTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND
S Stoves and Pipe. All work aod jobblng 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & RAT 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street, Phone, Maln_784.

5
R SALE OR EXCHANGES—A LARGE 

— , numoer or Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 
so new stoves. W. A. STKIPRR A CO., 125- 
129 Mill street. Tel. 649.

F°
vidnal churches. Such 
clashes of theology.* >

Another evidence of the greati. 
the movement is the fact that it inc 
possibilities for good which the 
holds. In almost all of the larger i 
of Canada there are branches of the 
dent Volunteer Movement, meeting lu 
nightlv for prayer and the study of ir 
sions. ' Wicklyffe, (Episcopal) College 
Toronto, sent from the Church of Ei 
land in Canada the first missionary to . 
pan. As a Student Volunteer of fourt* 
years’ standing, and representing t 
Church of England in Canada. I Episcop; 
which is pervaded by a spirit of 
tism that prevents joining in many 
dcnominational movements, I am nnpre 
ed with the unanimity of purpose wh« 
pervades the Student Volunteer Mo 
ment. It has a broad platform on w 11- 
all can stand, and after all, m mission!

chur

WATCH MAKERSDRY GOODS interest throughout, 
be supplied ifi the great skit on Peary 
and Cook labelled “Who Discovered the 
•North Pole.” This is a film that has made 
a big hit in the American cities, a third 
reel as usual, and Miss A. L. Newing
ton in a dainty new song-number.

XT7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- YV tical repairing. Gems set to order, al
teratlons and reflnlshlng on gold and silver 
lewelr? by skllllul and reliable workmen on 
• s, Semises No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389._______ ^ . .___
XXTATCH repairs-high W moderate charges W PARKES Prae 
tical Watchmaker, 133 *®II’ next 10
Hygienic Bakery. A trial eolicited.

StllslfM:
and 176 Brussels street.______  ________ ___
T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
Lt bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHm, 114 Prince Wm. street 1383-u
ZARAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft NAVEK 4» 
VJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
T/OR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
U and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGOER, 373 ta 377 Haymarket 
Squares

^7„r Mirw DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT"«gai &sr•„«;

store.

engravers

. . « TCirSIjEY & CO., ARTISTS ANDF' Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

CARLETON BAND FAIR

The Carlcton Comet Band fair was very 
largely attended on Saturday night, and 
the various games and booths were well 
patronized. The Carleton band furnished 
a fine musical programme. The first door 
prize was won by Mrs. Tramor-a half 
barrel of flour; second prize, Miss Ling 
lev half dozen cans corn; third prize, J.
Mason, caddy of tea. Other prize wm- 
nprK were: Excçleior table, U. Aunel _
Duffv manicure set; air gun, Isaac Duffy, work, the problem of our

B5K isc tiis a nevLrts r*
Tonight ihero nhil be throe door pmos, in scope and influence fro!]',ear '!*

sHts vusriM Ktsjss 8
piay tonight and the fair will close to- „
morrow night. loaders, its holy pumoses make it a me

ment of strength influence that ev 
oZit

u ofOoi vompoui
k jjbe&t Uterine Tonic, 
f safe effectual Mon 
mlaior on which women 

pend. Sold in three des 
Ftrength—No. 1, 81 ; § 

10 degrees stronger, $3; N

' y

Z1
EBlOlHtCff T0RDHT6rt'::r. UOTlaty Ikinc

tIMPORTS.
Victorian: 5Acadia Pictou Nut

$3,25 Per Load Delivered

982. Frof Liverpool, ex S. S. 
cases hosiery, Brock & Paterson, 30 cases 
brandy, Bank of B. N. A.; 30 cases wal
nuts, Baird & Peters; 3 cases machinery, 
Cornwall & York Cotton mills; 2Ç cases 
lemons,-J F Estabrooks; 147 cases oranges 
A L Goodwin; I cask, 1 crate earthen
ware, W H Hayward. Co.; 50 bris grapes, 
Knodell ft DeBoo; 2 cases dry goods, Mac
aulay Bros ft Co.; 6 cases 4 males mdse, 
M R ft A; 5 pkgs mdse. H C Olive ; 1 
case mdse, C; 2 eases bottle stoppers, .1 
Ready ; 5 cases cream tartar, L K. ; 2 cases 
dry goods. W Sadlier; 4 pkgs clothes &c., 
Scovil Bros; 8 pkgs mdse. Vasise ft Co.;

pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick; 15 
cases oranges, Willet Fruit Co.; 233 pkgs 
wire ftc:, H H Schofield, also goods for 
the west.

From New Work, ex schr Oldine, 42o 
tons hard coal, R P ft W F Starr.

From New York, ex Harry Miller, 246 
tons hard coal. _______

eonsen 
intifurniture

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
-A 6t0ves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street.__________

STOCK GAMBLINGFresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking

' jig a safer proposition than owningrangesFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
:

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. “pro,“"d * F” ln"
; eurance in strong companies.

f

æs “aj'Ve .TSmf's
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1986-4*.

’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.
9

^ v _______ _ d influence that
religion may honoj^itself in standing bjHABJRISON A. McKEOWN,

J. S. C.SHORT ROUTE HARKINS NEXT WEEK.

The W. S. Harkins Company will open 
their return engagement at the Opera 
House next Monday, in The House of a
Thousand Candles. The company will also
present The Land of the Midnight Sun, 
and other new plays.

Jarvis & WhittakeriBETWEEN 2292-12—18.
OookVBETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX BULBS! BULBS^ -.ra. =•
If you are expecting your in- Ch1M r™.„ Carnations, Violet*, fresh —---------—-----—------  ,quiries to come in on the "Fast tut J.ery^Ty.’_______ Hot liquid may be poured into^ygla^

Mail,M you’ll have to place your rn ITIKSHANR daes is held in the hand and not allowed
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis- H. S. t8‘“Vt6 oa the table,
ippolnted. ___________ ____________  I5S Union Bt. ------------------

Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street)
Maritime Province Points -PACIFIC EXPRESS ’

Leaves Montreal 
Dally at 1AM p.m. 
Coaohee. Palau Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep- 
srt to Vanoouvor.

‘IMPERIAL UNITED’
__ Leaves Montreal

MONTREAL
W a SOWABD. B.P.L. C.P.B. 5t John, N.8~ I Staspere to Vaaoouver

A tew minutes at night and morning 
to dumbbell exercise, with a four- 

few weeks 
of round

AND
given
mile walk every clay, will in a 

the most obstinate casecure 
shoulders.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALLRE^ WANT_ADS.
teSltMtMIM■ > ♦ehsees»»snutett s»»e4>M*'i
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rmwmwmmwmmmwmmrn
Over $25,000Worth of 

! Men's and Boys' Clothing
Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes

Mens Winter Overcoats and Suits, 
Men’s Pants, Boys’ Suits. Overcoats and 
Pants, Heavy Underwear, Working 
Coats and Jumpers, almost given away 
at this great safe. Don’t forget to be 
here on the opening day—Wednesday, 
Dec. 8 at 9 a.Qi.

5000 pairs of Boots, Rubbers and • ’ 

Overshoes at less tlhan actual cost of • 

raw material and just now when you • ■ 

need them most.

I
■

*

£ •'>

FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY AT '
- * -

C. B. PIDGEON'S ANNUAL DECEMBER SALE
J

MarR the Dates—December 8th to 18th *
THE REASON—Heavy stock due to backward trade conditions and the unseasonable weather 

December 8th Jto 18th at 9
’EN DAYS commencing Wednesday,

1 shrewd buyers. X
are compelling price reductions of an exceptional nature to take place" 

Store closed all day Tuesday, December 7th to mark down our entire stock. Here is a list that should interesa.m.

XClothing' Department
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

$4.98 FOR MEN'S FINE WINTER OVERCOATS.............
$5.98 FOR MEN'S FINE WINTER OVERCOATS...........
$6.48 FOR MEN'S FINE WINTER OVER COATS 
<7.48 FOREMEN'S.FANE MSXER OVER COATS .

Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes Men’s and BoysI 1Furnis artmént, THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS ARE FROM OUR- ALWAYS LOW 
PRICES: ' ' XJ

INFANTS’: BOOTS, 23e., 38c„ 48c.. 58c.,' 68c., 88c., 98c.,
c 1 " • • V 5V".

.CHILDREN'S BOOTS,. 78c.. 88c.. 98c., $1.18, .. ..

GIRL’S BOOTS. 98c.. $1.18. $1.28, $1.38, $1.48,

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS, LOW SHOES, A?®"SLIPPERS 58c., 68c., Mf., 88c., 

98c,, IMS’, $1.38, $1.18, $1.68, $1.88, $198,,$2.48 ' ..Regular Prices 80U to mjj

• MEN’S BOOTS, LATEST STYLES AND BEST LEATHERS,, 98c., *1.18, $1.38, 
$1.48,' $1.68, $I.^Jt»U, |!R48i*h-$S.48v. ,v ..Regular PrieeV$1.50 to $5.00

bers ami Overshoes
NT’S PBV'ES ON RUBBERS

... Were $8.00 ' 

. Worth $10,00 
. Worth $11.00

rLMMWîT SAVING PRICES. 
ÏNTSJ 33c., 38c.||48g/ 68c., 88c, and 

.. .M. .Regular P 
VAJrR, 88c., 98>f

SEASONABLE GOOJpTAT AVON 
■ UNDERCLOTHING,: GXA'orth from 50c. to $1.50 

Worth from $1.25 to $1^ 

. .AVorth from $1.35 t

y
Zees 60c,, to $1.50. 
$1.08, $1.18. Sells

98c.Worth $12.00
$8.48 FOR MEN’S FINHWINTER OVERCOATS AVorth, $13,00

pea $9.48 FOR MEN’S FINK AV1NTER OVER COATS.................. ......... Worth $14.00
$9.98 FÔR MEN’S FINE AVlNTER OVERQOATS ...
$10.48 For MEN'S FINE WINTER OVER COATS ..

^ $12.48 FOR MENS FINE AVlNTER OVERCOATS ...

MEN’S SUITS AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE YOU BIG MONEY.
$18 and $20 SUITS ................ 1..............X.. "................ ... V.; Reduced to *13. 48-
$16 and' *17 SUlfS...................Yi '... ...'r.. Reduced to $11.48

. Reduced to $9.48 
. . Reduced to $8.48
..Reduced to $6.48 ' 1 - 
....: Reduced to $4.93

..........Reduced to $4.48
AA'ere from $4.00 to $6.50

• -. • •> .ry - ....

BLE UNDKÏ 
61.60 per garment.
S FLEECE LINED U

sh;STANFIj52.00 ÆfkherAfmir
:A SEPTAL p1. Worth$15.00 

.. AVorth$I6.50 
. AVorth$18^0

CLOTHES, 38c.
AVorth .. . .60c.

E 1 .. J. .. .. ..48c., 68c., 88c., 9Sc.
f.r .... ,.........AVorth 40c.

... ..28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 98c.
.. 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c. to 98c.

K TIES. Regular 25c. Ties now 2 for 25c.
.. .. ..Two for 35c.
., .. ..Two for 50c.

12c., 18c., 25c. to 38c.
.. .. .. Regular 10c.

iL TOPJSHIRTS
ÆECE UNDERWEAR, 25i
rLox'Es and mrifplr.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ AV:
TIES, A BEAUTI£||(r 

REGULAR 
REOUl

B(*S’ FI

AV.
$14 -and- $1» SUITS'.’.. ...• 
*12 and $13 SUITS A. . 
$10 and $11 "SUITS ... .
$8' atid $9 SUITS .1. ...

CAPS ./

E •• RANGE OF,MER(|^B^EBY OTHER 
ABE AWAY ' DOWN.
Childrens’ rubbers, 38c., girl's rCMbers. 48c. avomeIts rubbers,

UBtiyS,|3c. MEN’S RUBBER?,; 98c., 78c.,.and 88c'

2-BLTKLB, CHILDRBV’S.s$l".’3S, GIRLS’, $l.à. WOMEN’S, •

UP, OUI

71$6.50 and $/.50 SUITS ...
BOYS’ SUITS. $1.98,“ $2.48, $2.98 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, AWAY BELOAV COST TO CLEAR, 1.98

to $3.98.................................................
BOYS PANTS. 38c, 48c, 68c, 78, 88c

•. TIES
SUMKNDERS .. ;.
4#EN'S HANDICEBflklEFS, 8c. for 25c. .. », 

SOME BEAUmUL GIFT BOXES 
FANCY^SHIRTS. 38c.. 48c.. 38c.', 58c. to 98c. .. .. 
HErflW WOOL AND CASHMERE SOCKS------- .

r
53c. BOljÿt 

OA^Sl

/
Were $4 to $7.50 

Were 75c to $1.50
MEN'S PANTS, 88c, 98c. $1.18. $1.48, $1.88, $2.48, $2.96..$3.48 .. AA’ere *1.50 to $5.50 "
Special-A LOT OF LUMBERMEN’S COATS IN LEATHER, CORDUROY* AND 

SHEEP-LINED COATS, away below factory prices

*7.-:
• .Regular 75c. to $1.50 

. ..18c., 23c., 28c.,, 38c. 
'COLLARS, ALL THE LATEST STYLES,3 for 25c. .. . v. Regular prices 15c. each

l-BtfHLE, $1.48/>-BUCKLE, $1.98. \
’ samplk/Thoes and slippers AT ha:

Mi$1.;

SPECIAL:$1.48 to $4.48 LOT-I LCE.

ever known. Our patrons know that our regular prices are away below our competitors. The above reduced prices 
means unprecedented l^rgains for you. NOTfpÉ—All street car fares paid to purchasers of $3.00 or more. Stores open evenings until 9 o’clock.

The prices offerpj on the class of merchandise in value-giving surpasses any sale that St; John 
are marked down from our hi ways low prices. ThisSE

V - \
MARK THIS DATE

Wednesday De
cember, 9th 

» at 9 a,m.
BARGAINS BEGIN THEN

DON’T MISTAKE THE 
PLACE

Cor, Main and 
Bridge Sts,

C. B, PIDGEON -
C. B. PIDGEON

: - Y V. -« " F' -

Cor. **ain andBridge

interpose some sort of a cjaiip. Pyfl jpd 
the Chlifomia league in batting with an 
average of .356.

The Pit$*burg management h»s decided 
to take only thirty men to the training 
grounds at Hot Springs this winter. This 
is the smallest group of players ( apt.
Clarke has ever taken int6 training. Clarke 
says the experiment of taking graduates 
of the scrub leagues through an expenshy 
training season on a “long chance'.’ Ms 
proved unprofitable, but it is bintecMby 
those in the confidence of President moy- 
fuss that the secret of, the decision it/that 
several of the old players who have» been 
carried along as virtual pensioners ire to 
be farmed out by Pittsburg the Joining 
season. However that may be, ,th j teajn, 
as it stands now. contains thirty-nine. meri.
Nine of them will be disposed of. Accord
ing to this announcement. ,. „ 1

Fred Lake, formerly of Moncton! may 
be the manger of the Philadelphiak N.a- 
tionals next season. - V
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IALIFAX TO HIVE BOXING 
m TOURNAMENT ON WEDNESDAY

»mc Moncton Observations on the Hockey Situ
ation-Ring, Baseball, Turf and General Sport
ing Matters of Interest . _

THINK MBS, SED 
, E À VICTIM OF

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
Take notice that N. Berry Smith of the 

City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, Chemist, pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 141 of the Consoli
dated Statutes of New Brunswick, did on 
the eighteenth day of November, A. D.
1909, make a general assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors to the undersigned 
Robert R. Ritchiç of the City and County 
of Saint'John aforesaid. High Sheriff, aud 
also that' meeting of the creditors of the 
said N. Berry Smith will be held at my 
office in the Court House in the City of 
St. John 'aforesaid, on Wednesday, the 
Eighth day of December, 1909. at th 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appoint
ment of inspectors and giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the estate 
and the transaction of such other business 
as shall legally come before the meeting.

And notice is further given that all oven. Mix with it sufficient turpentine ta 
creditors are required to file their claims make a soft paste. This is really an excél- 
duly proven with the assignee within three lent preparation.

months from the date of this notice unless 
further time be allowed by a Judge of the ' 
Supreme or County Court and that all 
claims not filed within the time limited 
or such further time if any as ibay-be al
lowed by any such judge shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the pro
ceeds of the estate and the assignee shalr 
be at liberty to distribute the proceeds ol 
the estate as if no such claim existed and 
without prejudice to the liabilities of the 
debtor therefor.

;
f■ '

: ■
’ !!II/ The Standard

■iirl
'

Insurance Companies Will Claim Wo- 
jman’s Suicide and Self-inflicted 
'Tortura Was at Bidding of Another 
/ Person.

Dated at the City of Saint John thil 
27th day of November, 1909.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint

‘ 2329-12-8ioKofl John.
T’-Tere a
)nda Sales Agents ■

iys the Halifax Recorder :-r*Arrange
ais havé been completed to have Billy 

jrdan and Tom Foley box ten rounds in 
re Empire Theatre next Wednesday, 
here will also be bouts between L. Marr 
id R. Lewis and >1. McIntyre and F.

The tournament is under the

test but Griffin, put up a game fight. Hayes 
had every advantage in height, and reach 
but Griffin kept coming in at all times. In 
the first round he cut Hayes over the eye 
with a stiff left hqok. Hayes' bodyblows 
told on the Australian, who tired in the 
last round.

A good polish for oilcloth or linoleum .is 
to save all ends of' candles and melt in theNew York, Dec. 4—The physicians who 

attended Mrs. Ocey Snead at the birth of 
her baby visited the morgue at- East Orange 
I N. J,); today and positively identified the 
tiodv there as that of Mrs. Snead.

This positive identification disposes of «% 
rumor advanced by an insurance company 
which holds policies on Mrs. Snead’s life 
that a substitute had been placed to de
ceive the insurance companies. .

There isfthus far no proof that the wo
man did not die as the note found at her 
side says—by suicidal drowning. Handwrit
ing experts will pronotmee on the genu
ineness of the orthography and the state 
medical officers will have definite findings 
to make on the cause of death at thci 
hearing originally set for next Monday but 
now postponed to the following Saturday. 
Even if the case is then pronounced oue 
of suicide the prosecution will endeavor 
to show that Mrs. Snead was driven to it 
by insistent mental suggestion and delib
erately inflicted bodily torture. Miss Vir
ginia. Wardlâw, aunt of the victim, is 
scill in .jail.

Fletcher Snead, the missing fiusband, 
whose life was also insured for $24,000, 
has not been jound and the police are in- 

fiF rumor that Tie is a pris- 
Elmira (N. Y.) reformatory, 
ne B. Martin, the mother of 
.as recently been a guest of 
lok Haven (L. I.). detectives

I

«47 !
' than Prite. 

rtadraf al

Quality higher than 

Price wttkin thf

1 Jfoganson.
ispices of St. Patrick’s A. A. C. ■

Hockey CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGNRochester, -N. Y., Dec. 5—Maurice 
Danihy, who is thought to have umpired 
more base ball games of minor "Teagues 
than any other marr in the country, fell 
down a stairway Saturday nieht, ‘fractur
ing htà skull, and he died today. He was 
49 years of age.

The Moncton Transcript says : 
hockey situation in Nova Scotia is daily 
growing more interesting. It is impossible 
to say what the line up of the different 
teams will be but there can be no doubt 
but that each of the teams will do then- 
best to strengthen their forçes.

“The redoubtable Mike Murphy, Jimmy 
Williams and Morrison are spoken of as 
probable for the New Glasgow team, but 
it is doubtful if either Williams or Mur
phy will be seen in that town. McArthur 
and Chisholm, who have done such splen
did work for the Pictou County septette, 
will be with them this season.

‘Truro has a number of strong players 
and will doubtless have a better' showing 
than last vear.

“The Halifax Crescents will have nearly ”8e«.tne ^rana vircuu meeting 
all of their old members on the ice this trotting and pacing derbies of-last 
season. King, of Lunepburg. who is an ar 
unknown quality in Nova Scotia Hockey ca 
League, is spoken of as a likely man to 
take the place of Laing. who is at present 
in Amherst. From present appearance it 
looks as if the Amherst team should win 
out this winter. Laing will round out 
their defence in fine shape, and with the 
Amherst team’s fast forward division, the 
border town team ought to be heard from 
in league circles. Last winter the Ramb
lers played up against hard luck. In the 
New Glasgow match they played all 
around the New Glasgow boys in both 
games, unfortunately it was the fortune 
of war for the New Glasgow boys to 
score after the odds being in favor of 
Amherst.

TheIt is thought likely that the next big 
:ht of Battling Nelson, the world’s light- 
fight champion' will take place in Mont
ai.-
(•'reddie Welsh has arrived on this side 
the water from England, where he won 
? English lightweight championship 
m Summers, and is now pursuing the 
t 1er to get a chance at the world's

a R. Robinson, Nelson's manager, 
that Nelson is tired of his theatri- 
k and wants to get back into ao- 

gain. He has asked to have a fight 
ed for some time between Janu- 

and 20.
Rickard says of his winning con- 

4or the Jeffries-Johnson fight •
I ’ think I scored a knockout when 1 
•osited $20,000 instead of the $5,00(1 oall- 
for. One hundred and one thousand 
lars is a lot of money, hut $20,000 is 
te enough to make one fell that there 
something to look forward to. 
Counting out fifteen $1.000 bills before 

bnson's eyes was not planned for dràni- 
c effect, but -for a practical purpose. 1 
t that 1 would gain at least one sup- 
ter by showing that amount of money, 
is only-human to have faith in a man 
o shows you something, and that $20.- 

looked like business tn Johnson. Did 
i see his eyes gleam ami his fingers 
tch while the stakeholder was count
it out ?”

THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD 
WHITE PLAGUE.

thp^faiiarnY PftTh yid the Country
Club of Brookline. The Boston people are 
certainly entitled to the event, and Chic
ago as well as the Metropolitan and Phila
delphia districts' will take n back seat in 
favor,of Boston. In fact, there is a gen
eral feeling throughout, golfing circles that 
the Brookline Country Club will ask for 
the event at the next annual meeting of 
the United States Golf Association, and 
that the event will be granted tô it 
ariimously.
' The country Cliib members began to 

pave the way as early as 1907; when they 
began to clear land for thiree new bobs, 
which are now in first class condition1,.and 
will compare favorably with' any fair greens 
or putting greens in the ‘côuiitry, and are 
fully the equal of the best abroad. With \-estigating 
these three new holes and cettain other J oner in the 
changes which have brought t>vo or more ., Mrs^ Caro 
new holes into play, to iriy nothing of j the victim,, 
other improvements in' the tvây of difficult friends at
tramps' arid bunkers, .thé Country Club’s learned today A but she has not been found j 
course" now ranks with tire very best. It since her daughter’s death gained such 
is ÿiote.-than probable thaf *it "VlH be the notoriety. Her refusal to a^ear, though 
scene" of. the amateur championship next i the cEhsf^ofjpolice says she has committed 
yeary arid ’ it krill' furnish ari : admirable no offencëagainst- the law of New Jersey 
test. ■ 'and she need not fear arrest, continues

of the many puzzling features of the

The Turf V-■ . 'v . ’ '
Charles M. Jewett, who tendered his re

signation as secretary of the Readrille 
race track to Andy AA'elch, proprietor and 
supposed owner of, the property, remains 
absolutely dumb and refuses to give any 
explanation for his severance of Conner, 
tions with the Connecticut, horseman. .

Charley Jewett fought hard, to preserve 
the Readville track and pi activity man
aged the Grand Circuit meeting- and the

auriutçr
and the original and famous $50,000 lutncji- 

for trotters in 1908, which was won by 
AVinter.

Available Beds in the Muskoka Free Hospital lor 
Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Bëlp.

___ _______ ,___  CUMULATED by
v the success of a 
year ago theNational 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos- 

—------------ ---- pital for Consump
tives.

un-

Tuberculosis that would 
and joy and gladness to 1 
homes and commumtieami all parts of 
Canada. Jr

irog hope 
usands of

The stamp oj 
than that of i 
is as shown jf 
in red and 
as the reg 
stamp.

This,

is more beautiful 
ago. The design 

iis article, but printed 
men, and is of same size 
far government postage

cap ii 
Allen

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
New England Trotting -Breeders’ Associa
tion, which was scheduled' for Thursday 
and lacked a quorum by a Irfrfce margin, 
showed plainly that the shareholders lack
ed all interest. The resignation ,.of Char
ley Jewett as secretary bf* the asenCiafttiii 
and also as secretary of the- Readville 
track may mean that- some interesting An
nouncements may lie expected 111 the in: 
mediate future. - ■

iristmas stamp will not carry 
gd of mail, but any kind of mail 

. Irry it—and carry too the happy 
in's Greetings from sender to re- 

jfrer. The stamps will be done up in 
nrelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
re hundred for ordinary selling, and 

large users will be supplied in quan
tities. The price for ten or for one 
thousand is a cent each.

an
Nearly $6,000.00 was netted from 

last year's sale, makingit possible for 
the trustees to increase the available 
beds for needy patients ft>m an averj 
age of fifty-five a year /ago to og/B 
hundred and forty, the accbmmodawn 
to-day. I y

The trustees are hopefitl thyt tl^ 
may bring the ■accommodàt^m uy to 
300 beds as the outcome of j(nls alar’s 
sale of this little one ce 
of hope and healing.

The Christmas 8ta 
fighting the dread White pUtghe 

: its origin in Dennugk in l|6, tfe sale 
i from which has financed ^lospial for 
consumptives UT that' opuntry. ’ 
idea was takap up by /ne Red Cress 
Society of tjfe United/states in 19ut 
and interoar has grow6 each year, \ 

A yeaJr ago a Christmas stamp of 
speciaLNiiesign way put in circulation 
by tjs M«*kbkàXFrèè Hospital for 

ptives with the success already 
indicated in this article.

wil
Si

one
case.

TWO BIG EVENTSBjwling '
The Victorian conceit party, who are 

to give a concert in the Seâmeh's Institute
tomorrow i i nin^ piin'l1'YTll'iii j|Mii i ........

earner on the voyag^Xnoi-s 
fc and made a big .hit, \ 

Tlpr'Tadies’ auxiliary will hold their an^ 
njilr rtea biT^rnursday evening. «

RIDICULES TI1E STORY*oung Jack Johnson of Boston won a 
w in his six-round bout with Joe VYal- 
. ex welterweight champion, before t he 
nberfl of the Pastime Club, Haverhill, 
•s„ Friday night. The crowd was veiy 
iceabTy favorable to Walcott, but was 
ed to the belief that he was no match 
hie young opponent, and had lost all 
old-tim** ability. Johnson wore out 

kott Avith a seriep of body blows, and, 
ough Walcott, in his wrestling-tactics, 
•ral times tossed Johnson upon the 
•s, he was unable to land an effective

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
Alleys Saturday night tlie . Pirates, the 
leaders of the league, gained a decisive vie-, 
tory over the Electric taking alt four 
peints, ^'he followirig is'the score:

The banks, departmental stores, 
drug stores, book and stationery 
stores and many other stores will sell 
them. Women's clubs, church organi
zations, bible classes and Sunday 
schools, public schools, and many 
other organizations and individual*» 
will help this year as last year.

There would seem to be no reason 
why everybody everywhere may not 
help in forming an army of willing 
workers to sell these stamps all over 
\he Dominion. The Muskoka 
Hospital for Consumptives is in the 
fultest sense a national institution 
carrtog for patients from every pro- 
vinckin Canada.

ThAfirst issue of the stamp for this 
year Mone million, and these will be 
put into circulation immediately, but 
there can hardly' be any reason why 
the issue should not he increased 
many times over before Christmas.

The direction of the sale of Christ
mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. 
S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer. National 
Sanitarium Association, 847 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to any enquiries Regard
ing the stamp.

Ogden, Utah, Dec. 4—Julius Krutt- 
schnitt. director of operations and main
tenance of way of the Harriman lines, 
when questioned as to the report of a 
pending general strike of railroad employes 
Viid the story was a wild exaggeration.

“Windsor will probably have a number 
of their old players and there is some talk 
of Long Shot Curry again taking the ice. 
If he does, he will prove a tower of 
strength to the Windsor team."

Murphy was in St. John on Saturday on 
his way back to Montreal.

lesdenger
on board tlj 
the Atij , as ajfeeans of 

, hadElectrics. ■ • is.
Total.' Ave.

80 77 247 82%
86 69 2,\4 * ‘ 78
95 91 2t2 80%
81 73 . 235 78%
73 90 254 84%
—' ■

427 415 #00 1242 r)
.. i

. , Pirates.

Kelly.. ... .
Taylor.............
Smith...........
Vincent..........
Cosgrove .. .

e\ LADIES FIRST
rWliat is the reason," began the irri

tated traveler from the north, ‘‘that the 
tsains in this part of the country are al
ways behind time ? I have never seen 
one yet that ran according to its sched-

Baseball h
It is announced by the Philadelphia 

American League Ba-obeli Club that Nich
ols, rhort-stop of the Philadelphians, has 
been traded for Outfielder Goode of Cle\ e 
land.

Connie Mack's .trip to California with 
his barn storming Athletics ha* not, beeq 
without results. Connie has had an oppor
tun! tv to size up the players iji the CaJL 
fornia League and lias been impressed 
enough with four of them tô deride to give 
them o trial. These men are Pitcher 
Tracey Hoag. < atcher Eddie Bums, Thiid 
Baseman Eddie Hallman and First Base-

I Free

put up a rattling good 
Seiger. of Denver, in the 

the Nonpareil \ C in Phila-

Me’’
“That, suh.” replied the dignified Geor

gian. “is a mattah that is easily explain
ed. It is due to Southern chivalry, suh.”

“Southern chivalry ! AA'here does that 
come

“You see. suh. the trains are always late 
in this country Because they wrait for the 
ladies, God bless them!’’—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

rD’ Co
4>" Total. Ave. The price of/the individual stamp is 

only one cMt, but what wonderful 
things can Me accomplished by so tiny 
an instrument. There is po reason 
why everyone who writes a letter, 
addresses a postcard, mails a news
paper 6r parcel from this day out 
should not use one of these stamps.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would §be enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the material results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

'/til Friday mzht. and earned a 
v. ' C fcev surprised his followers br
ig most of the aggressive work in the 
ring rounds and he kept ii;lit after 
westerner until the final hell. There 
not a single knockdown and both boys 

e strong at the finis’ll.

hiladelpKia, Pa.. Dec 4 -Grover Hayes, 
apply of Chicago, fought, six rounds 
i Charley Griffin, featherweight cliam- 
i of Australia, at the National A. C. 
ght. ltayes had the better of the con-

258 86Phinney .. . 
Griffith 
McDonald.. . 
Cronin
Crowley .. .

89
283 M97 1.. 79 ' 

76 ' 98 N vj58 in’”
v72 80

‘ 89 89
78% 1

;85% I
I453 423 424 130)

Golf Cleaning Silver—No, do not use methy
lated spirits always. Moisten the plate- 
powder with water, and use spirits only 
for stains. The polish lasts better if wa
ter is used.

5man Monte Pfyl.
Pfyl is a young fii-st baseman from St. Says a‘ New York dispatch The natiori- 

Louie. who jumped his New York reserve al amateur golf championship tiafr never 
last spring and joined the California “out- been held, in the Boston district, although 
laws.” ft is possible that McGfiw iriày the event has been offered r to both

[y
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T THROWN FROM 
WAGON, JOSEPH 

McMANUS HURT

ç CIRCULATION'
I WAIT!

C. B. PIDGEON,
Early Winter 

Clearance Sale

Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail’Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.____________Dowling Bros
Fashionable Dress Goods at 

Greatly Reduced Prices 
for Christmas Gifts.

. The following is the average daily | 
circulation of the Times for the last . 
ten months: —

| Cor. Main 
and Bridge Sts6,716 

6,978 
7.165 
7,189 
7.003 
7.029 
7,028 
7,022 
7,029 

- 7,018

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July • 
August 
September - 
October -

",
I

Winter Street Grocer Now in: 
hospital With Several In
juries—Horse Became frigh

tened and Shied.Ladies’ Cloth Suiting in fancy stripes, shapes. Navy and Black, 
Brown and Black. Myrtle and Black. Taupe and Black, 
former price $1.00 yard now 59c. yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting, in all the new colorings at cut prices for 
Christmas buyers.

Ladies’ Coat Cloth at less than half price. Heavy All-wool Coat 
Cloth, up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c. yard.

KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
New goods just received in all fashionable colors 
Special KidGloves at 69c. pair, all shades ,
LeLuxe Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair, Tans and Brown.
Children’s Kid Gloves. The Mannish style light and dark 

Tans-at 75c. and 89c. pair, sizes 0 to 6.

i An accident which came near resulting 
fatally, occurred in Union street this morn-, 
ing and as a result Joseph McManus, gro j 
cer, of Winter street, is at present lying j 
in the General Public Hospital, suffeung j 
from injuries, .

Mr. McManus was driving along Union 
strret in an express wagon about 11.30 
o'clock, when, the horse became frighten
ed and shied, throwing him to the ground 
and in such a position that he fell under 
the wagon. The horse fell also and the 
wagon was damaged considerably •

Mr. McMapus was extricated from his 
position and taken into E. Clintofi Browns . 
drug store. He was later conveyed to the, 
hospital where his injuries were attended 
to and it was found that they were quite 
serious, consisting of lacerations of the 
scalp *Snd injuries to the shoulder and var- 
ious parts of the body. At 1 o clock he 
was resting as comfortably as could be ex
pected under thè circumstances.

Starts Wednesday Morning at 9 o’clock 
and Lasts for 10 Days

See List of Bargains on Page 7 of This Issue

.

The Times does not get it’s largest i 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

j

I
tv

THIS EVENING
! ^Moving pictures, J. W. Myers and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Carleton Cornet Band fair in City. Hall 

Carleton.
Hazen Avenue Temple Fair will be open

ed in Nickel Theatre assembly rooms, by 
Mayor Bullock.

St. Andrews church Guild meeting at 
eight o’clock ; ; paper by D. R. Jack on 
Church Music.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell will lecture 
in Queen Square Methodist church, on 
Scotland and Scotchmen.

Meeting of South African Veterans in 
board of trade rooms. »

Irish Minstrels’ performance in Carle
ton City Hall.

Rev. Dr. Flanders will lecture before St. 
Stephen’s church guild.

Organ recital in St. J.ude’s church. West 
End*’by J. S. Fkd.

Meeting of the 'F. M. A. in St. Malachi s 
Hall, Sydney street.

I

DOWLING BROTHERS A Gienwood Range put in your Home at Xmas 
will bring Joy and Happiness , 

to the Household

0—

95 and lOI King St.

DON’T RELEVE 
' FREEMAN’S STORY 

OF ROBBERY
What better present could you get for your home than a Gleenwood 

Range. One that has been proven and that is guaranteed. A range that 
, will take the place of that old one that you have been patching for years—that 

has cost you the price of a new one without having given you any_sst sfaction 
and that is burning more coal than it should. The Gienwood Ranges are 
neat in appearance—will make a useful present, not only for Christmas but 
for years to come; will make your cooking easy, save your coal and make life 
a pleasure.

$15-EXCELLENT
0VERC0ATS-S18

I
Andover man Ends Celebration 

By Falling Into Harbor — A 
Restaurant Incident

IT IS MADE IN ST, JOHN

155 UNION STREET
Telephone 15*5

7,- ;t igifr^ ****>"' ■

LOCAL NEWS ■->v

McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO•tA lady’s belt found in TLing street, a key 
ring with two keys, found in Mill street, 
and a parcel of tools found in an alley 
off Charlotte street, may be had in .Cen
tral police station.

In the Catholic churches on Wednesday 
next, the Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception will be celebrated. It is the pat
ronal feast of the cathedral and of the St. 
John diocese.

The seriii-monthly payroll for : city em
ployes was disbursed today, as follows: 
Market. $97.80; Public Works, $660.83; Of
ficial, $1,155.79; Fire and S. C., $909.33; 
Police, $1,326.75; total, $4,449;50.

In the police pourt this morning James 
Freeman was .remanded on a charge of 
drunkenness. He was arrested on Satur
day night on, HjcLeod’s wharf, after he 
had fallen into the harbor and been res- 
cued by a couple .of men from the steamer 
Cassandra. When arrested he said that 
he had been robbed of a large sum of 
money while drunk. He claimed to have 
had tied when he came to the city from 
Andover, this week, and said he had been | 
robbed of the greater part of this money.

The police investigated his assertions 
and found that he had come from An
dover on the’firat . oi. the present month 
with a considerable amount of money, but 
had spent most of it in treating some 
of the residents, of Sheffield street and in 
drinking liberal^. There was no truth, 
so far as could be learned, in his claim 
that he had bhfcn robbed.

taurant in Mill street, but denied not pay- 
ing for a meal eaten there. As Bushfan 
did not appear, the prisoner was remand-

■

At these popular prices we Tire aeHingmivercoaUr of -really Exceptional 

worth—distinctive in style, thoroughly well made, and embodying the 

points of perfection that usually mark only the ultra-stylish

A
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- »

overcoats of higher price.

Look at them. See for'yourself that the value is exceptional. And 

make your selection with confidence that they are as good as they

.... . ■■ ; -

Just'to begin the season right today, we say novFas we did last year about this
then
look—for the reputation of our store stands hack of every garment wet time, our

Merry Christmas to All\sell.
Medium, heavy and extra-heavy, 45 and 50 inch lengths, single and 

double breasted models. Grays, browns, blacks and mixtures.

$15 and $18. Others $10 to $25.

K!
■

A recital will, be given on the new pipe 
organ in St. Jhde's church, West End, 
this evening by J. S. Ford, organist of 
Trinity church. John A. Kelley will sing 
a solo arid an evening of excellent diusic 
is assured.

i

for if you don’t get your Merry Christmas out of planning and ga 
some one else happy you will never get a Merry Christmas 01 

Early Christmas shopping is now fashionable—early 
in the season and early in the day. So let it begin !

itmas

GILMOUR'S ù—i.---------  . ,
Mayor Bullock will roll the first ball 

at the opening of the new bowling alleys

II board of directors and board of trustees 
■■'of the institution will play a matchgame 

and some wonderful scores are predicted.

Thomson line steamship Felix sailed, on 
her first trip from this port today for Ha- 
vaha with a full cargo, consisting of pota
toes and, genera! merchandize. The next 
steamer of this line, the Bertha,, will be 
here soon, to sail on or about the 24th 

instant.

Oliver W. Lobb, aged sixteen, of this 
city*, has been awarded a diploma from the 
Correspondence Institute of America for 
his marks made in examinations in draw
ing. He recently won a scholarship in art 
from the institute. Master Lobb will fol
low up art, and from present indications 
should he very successful in bis aims.

There will be a very interesting time at 
the Every Day Club tomorrow evening. 
The prize's won at the recent indoor sports 
will be presented. There will also be an 
excellent musical programme, and coffee 
ahd sandwiches "will be served. All men 

welcome. Postmaster Sears will pre
sent the prizes.

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Thomas Barrett, late of 
Red Head, teamster, came up. He died 
intestate, leaving two brothers and two 
sisters. One of the brothers renouncing, 
the other brother James Barrett. 
sw*orn ■ in as administrator. Tkeie is 
real estate; personal estate, $615; Thomas 
F. Regan, proctor.*

It f

ed.
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Men’s Neckwear as a Present! ’ k
68 King «Street

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOrkFLACR TO-BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

GAIBRAÜB OUT, 
SEtBENGE IS

m
Good. We have holiday* heckwear in such variety I 

that what you watit must surely be here. Our showing \ 
of neckwear at all times is the most exclusive and up-to- 
date of any house in St. John. We have however made

to have;-

'

SUSPENDEDV /

Special : OllT Special Sale 1 Special 
Saie i Goes Merrily On I Sale

special efforts to surpass every previous attempt 
the most extensive and exclusive Christmas showing in 
the city, and that we have succeeded this advance show
ing will convince you.

-j. !
Coat Stealing Case Before 

Judge Forbes—Civil Matters 
Taken tip____

Before His Honor Judge Forbes in the 
county court this morning, William Gold
ing and Arthur Gglbraith, who were sent 
up for trial on the charge of stealing two 
overcoats from Wi F. Higgins, Brussels 
street, appeared. Galbraith pleaded guilty 
and was allowed out on suspended 
tence of two years in the penitentiary. 
Golding elected to tie tried by jury, and 

will tie heard at the next sitting

;

Prices run from 25c. to $1.50 each
Gift things will be put up in appropriate boxes.Great bargains in Furs, and what is more suitable for a 

Xmas Gift. Gent’s Caps, Collars, and Gloves, etc. Per

sian, Otter, Marmat, and Astrachan, $5 to $25. Ladies 

Fuis in all the latest designs ànd prices that any one can 

buy Children’s Furs in all lines. Persian Lamb Collars, 

regular $12, now $7.50. Come and be one of the number 

who Securesa Bargain. ........................................................

I
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

Beg Street
his case 
of the county; court.

The mechanic’» lien case of Mills, ^nd Ed
wards vs. Porter, was -jhpard. This is a 
claim for $250 balance for materials sup
plied, and work performed, in the 
struction of a. house in Blrdokvillc. lhe 
defendant claims that, as it was contract 
work, it should have been done at the 
contract priceilLfJ. King Kelley appeared 
for the plaintiffs, and Dr. L. A. Currey, 
K. C., for thei defendant. Hearing in the 

adjourned until Wednesday
m • ' •

are Cor.

\recon-

I ANDERSON ®. CO.
Manufacturing‘Farriers. yf ; / i 56 Charlotte St.

was
no

- '/ ■ "

Christmas Gifts 
In Furniture

morn-case wasStore open evenings
'ing next.

The matter of Wm. J. Gilespie, an ap- 
plication for examination and disclosure, 
was returnable, and the defendant having 
disclosed the state of his affairs he was 
discharged from the^ limits. J. A. Bairy 
appeared in support of the application, and 
H. J. Robertspn, for the judgment credi- 

tor.

Store open evenings COLLECTOR DUNN 
WELL PLEASED 

AT OTTAWA TRIP

r
—T

'
i

U's,
A List of Appropriate Things for Grown-Up 

and Little Ones, Too!HORSE BLANKETS!
i \ xHon. A. T. Bunn, collector of customs, 

returned today from Ottawa, where he 
was one of a delegation of civil service 
employes who presented to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier several claims relating t- the ser

vice

iCORREY CASE; ■feV

jMM.la
Children’s Revo]ring Chairs, to suit 

small desks.
Boys' Sleds and “Pigstickers.” 

Girls’ Flamers.

Children’s High Chairs. 

Kindergarten Chairs.

Kindergarten Tablés.
Children’s Rockers.
Children's Morris Chairs.
Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern, 

with leather hood.
Dolls' White Enamel Beds.
Dolls' Brass Beds.
Dolls' Chiffoniers.
Dolls' Tables.

for stable or street

$1.10.1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 3,25 
Lap Robes, $2.25 

Lap Robes, rubber tops, $1.95

oü Children's High Chairs, all 

tray m front.

have
y\

A NEW PHASE HighV CombinationChildren's
Chair and Carriage.

Boys’ Express Wagons, very strong 
and nicely finished.

Mr. Dunn Said today that heal" Wded
,cess-the interview as having been very 

ful. Among the claims put forth by the 
delegation were relief from taxation; sup
erannuation; classification of officials, in
creased salary and the bringing of the de
partment within the ingide service.

The premier promised to give their 
claims careful consideration and that lie 
would do what lie could for them. Mr.
Dunn said that the delegation consisted In Equitv Court chambers before His 
of civil service men from various parts of Honor chief Justice Barker, this morning, 
th? Dominion and all were pleased at M G Teed K. C.. on behalf of Mrs. L. 
their cordial reception by the premier. A Currey. plaintiff and respondent in the

Currey separation suit, applied for an or-, 
rier to compel Dr. t urrey to hand over 
some personal property now to his house, 
which his wife claims is her property.

C. N. Skinner. K. C-. representing Dr. 
Currey, opposed the application, and Ins hon 
or decided not to make the order, as the 

stands for judgment be.ore j 
Judge McKeown.

for CourtMrs. Currey 
" Order to Get Some Things 

From House — It is Not

“Shoo Fly” RockingChildren's 
Horses.

Flexible Flyers, nicest sled made

Children". Tables, both stationary 
and folding.

Kindergarten Chairs, to match 

Tables.
Children's Desks, blackboard in

side.
Children's Secretaries, with drop 

front.
Children’s Swinging Horses.
Baby's Sleighs, $8.25.

for boy or girl.
Dolls' Go-carts.
Dolls’ Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.

Boys' Wheelbarrows.
Children’s Rocking Chairs, in hard- | 

wood and rattan.

Granted

S. W. McMACRIN
33S Wain Street

BOARD OF TflAOt 
ANNUAL MEETING 

THIS AFTERNOON
Wicker Work Tables.
Willow Rock.ers.
Willow Stationary Chairs.
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. 
Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffoniers.
Pallor Tables in Solid Maho-ai 

.isic Cabinets.
Tabouretts.
Wall Paper Racks,

• Parlor Tables in Oik and Imitation 
Mahogany.

Prairie Grass Reception Chairs,

Arm and RockerPrairie Qrase 
Chairs.

Parlor Suits.
Morris Chairs.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.- 
Gilt Parlor Chairs..
Genuine Imported French Parlor 

Cabinet
•Library fables.
Secretaries.
Secretary Book Cases.
Wicker Tables.

Brass Beds.
Oak Photograph Cabinets and h 

Stands.
Oak "Hall Glasses.
Costumers or Pole Racks.
Handsome Hall Chairs.
Regulation Card Tables.
Wall Medicine Cabinets.
Exquisite China Closets.
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Sideboards.
Extension Tables. *
Dining Room* Chairs.
Rockers for all the rooms.
Low Sewing or Nursing Rockers. 
Chiffoniers in Birch or Elm.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
case nowWhy YOU should call and consult us when in need of re- 

liable, economic and clean dentistry. The ' annual meeting of the St. John 
board of trade ia being held tins after

in the board rooms. Prince \\ imam 
A draft of the annual report show

Sergt. Roes has reported Hoyt H.etiier- j 
ington and Percy Pavn^for working m | 
the city without license.

St. John Encampment. Lova! .Foresters, 

will hold an At tiome oti Tuesday evening 
in Forresters’ Hsll, Charlotte street. A 
choice musical programme has been prepar
ed. Refreshments will be served.

The outlook for a good ------- ------- - ,
of export bufiness with th steamers is 
very bright. ; Yesterday the big gram de
lator at .Sank Point was full ot grain and 

there were 
awaiting shipment on 
(o Great Britain. All indications point to 
a record breaking season in freight and 
passenger traffic;

noon 
street.
ing the work done during the past year, 
has been printed and distributed to the 
members. The name of Theodore H. Esta- 
brooks, vice-president, is mentioned as the 
new president, and it is not believed there 

| will be any opposition. A vice-president, 
ten members of the council and the board 
of arbitration will also be elected at this 
meeting. A committee on advertising is 
also likely to be chosen.

James Pender, one of the delegates to 
the seventh congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, recently held in Aus
tralia, is expected to deliver a very inter
esting report on his trip and the proceed
ings of the congress.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities, 
yye sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

<

I
weapon

j -1 FURNITURE ÔEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 700 loaded cars in the yard 
the steamers bound Allison, Ltd.^Manchester Robertson527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. ’ fT
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